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ABSTRACT

The electronic structures of disilenes and tungstenocene complexes of
disilenes, silenes, and alkenes are studied by gas phase valence photoelectron
spectroscopy (PES).
PES is reported for three stable disilenes: Mes2Si=SiMes2'
(Mes)(tBu)Si=Si(tBu)(Mes), and [(MeaSi)2CH]Si=Si[CH(SiMea)2] [Mes = 2,4,6C6Ha(CHa)a, Me = CHa]. The PES of tetramesityldisilene is compared to that of
tetraphenylethylene. Fenske-Hall calculations are also reported. This
comparison shows that the primary difference between the interaction of a C=C
bond and a Si=Si bond with aryl substituents is the direction of the "push" of the
filled-filled interaction with the 1t orbitals of the aryl. While for an olefin,
interaction with aryl groups stabilizes the C=C

1t

ionization, for a disilene this

interaction destabilizes the Si=Si 1t ionization. This is the direct influence of the
difference in energy between the C=C

1t

bond and Si=Si 1t bond. The PES of the

two alkyl substituted disilenes indicates that some type of decomposition is
occurring in the gas phase, possibly forming silylene. More study is needed to
confirm the gas phase process that is occurring.
The PES of the complexes CP2W(112_H2C=CH2)' CP2W(112-Me2Si=CH2)' and
CP2W(112-Me2Si=SiMe2) are also reported (Cp = 115-C5H5)' The overall amount of
electron donation by the alkene, silene, and disilene ligands appears to be
approximately the same. For the alkene and silene complexes, the highest
occupied molecular orbital (HOMO) is the al' metal based orbital associated with
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the d2 metal center, and contains little to no contribution from the olefinic ligand.
The HOMO of the disilene complex is the same molecular orbital, but contains a
significant amount of silicon character due to increased interaction with the
disilene 1t orbital. This additional interaction is due to greater overlap and better
energy matching of the ligand P and metal fragment al orbitals. The relationship
between these differences in bonding and differences between the reactivity of the
disilene complex and the reactivity of the alkene and silene complexes is also
discussed.
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CHAPTERl
INTRODUCTION

Significant progress in the chemistry of organosilicon compounds and
transition metal complexes of silicon based ligands has been made since 1980. 1
Early work in silicon chemistry led researchers to believe that due to the lack of
stable functional groups such as those known in organic chemistry, these
molecules would not be very interesting or useful. However, new developments
have shown these beliefs to be untrue.
One development that led to a new interest in silicon chemistry was the
discovery of synthetic routes to stable molecules containing unsaturation at a
silicon center.2 Synthesis and subsequent study of molecules with Si-Si
(disilenes), Si-C (silenes), Si-N (silaneimines), and Si-P (silanephosphimines)
double bonds has led to a new interest in the possible bonding and reactivity of
silicon-containing molecules.
Interest in transition metal silicon chemistry has centered around the
possible industrial exploitation of the chemistry of these complexes, such as
hydrosilylation of olefins;3 reductive dehydrogenative polymerization of silane to
polysilanes,4 which have been shown to have interesting optical properties5 as
well as usefulness as starting materials for SiC ceramics;6 and insertion of a
metal into silicon-hydrogen bonds (oxidative addition).7 Transition metal
disilene and silene complexes have been proposed as possible intermediates in
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much of this chemistry. In recent years stable complexes of disilenes and silenes
have been synthesized, allowing study of their structure and reactivity.
At this time, one of the main hindrances in the further growth of silicon
chemistry is the lack of understanding of the bonding in these systems. Often it
has been assumed that the chemistry of silicon complexes will follow that of
carbon systems, but this is now known to not be this straightforward.
The studies reported in this dissertation use gas phase photoelectron
spectroscopy (PES) to study the basic bonding properties of organosilicon and
transition metal silicon complexes. Specifically, these studies address the
bonding in disilenes, and transition metal disilene and silene complexes.
Comparison is also made to the analogous carbon based systems.

Background
Comparison of Fundamental Properties of Silicon and Carbon

Before reviewing the literature which serves as background to the studies
reported here, it is useful to mention the fundamental characteristics of the
silicon atom which affect its bonding capabilities. These are listed in Table 1.8
Because of the comparisons made to carbon analogues, these same properties are
also listed for carbon.
As seen from these properties, several differences between silicon and
carbon are obvious. The first is that silicon atoms are about 50% larger than
carbon. This increased size leads to lower barriers to silicon-element bond
rotation, and less stable 1t-bonding. The electronegativity of silicon is lower than
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that of carbon. This results in more polar silicon-element bonds compared to
carbon. It is this bond polarity that contributes to strong silicon bonds and
provides the driving force for many reactions. The ionization energies of silicon
are lower and the electron affinity is higher than that of carbon. In addition,
silicon has relatively low lying vacant d orbitals which may participate in
bonding.
The role of d orbitals in bonding to silicon is the subject of much debate
and ongoing research. However, experimental and theoretical studies are
beginning to develop the conclusion that d orbitals do not playa significant role
in the bonding to silicon in organosilicon and organometallic compounds.9

C

Si

6

14

Atomic Wt.

12.011

28.0855

Covalent Radius (A)

0.772

1.169

Ionization Energy (eV)

11.26

8.15

Electron Affinity (eV)

1.12

1.39

Pauling (1932)

2.5

1.8

Mulliken (1934)

2.63

2.44

Allred-Rockow (1958)

2.60

1.90

Voronkov-Kovalev (1965)

2.46

1.89

Mande-Deshmukh (1977)

2.73

1.87

Sanderson (1983)

2.746

2.138

Property
Atomic #

Electronegativity:

Table 1

Some fundamental properties of silicon and carbon.
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Stable Disilenes
Much of the diverse chemistry associated with organic molecules arises
from the ability of carbon to form multiple bonds with itself and other atoms.
Early workers who explored the chemistry of silicon naturally attempted to
synthesize doubly-bonded compounds of silicon. For example, Kipping reported in
1911 10 that his attempts to synthesize a disilene by reductive coupling of
dichlorophenylsilane with sodium metal resulted instead in formation of cyclic
oligomers and polymers. The belief quickly arose that multiple bonds between Si
or other heavier main-group elements must be intrinsically unstable due to the
poor overlap between p orbitals on adjacent atoms because of their large radii.
This was dubbed the "double-bond rule".l1
During the late 1960's and 1970's, evidence of transient species containing
Si-Si double bonds was reported. 12-21 In 1981, the isolation of the first stable
compound containing a Si-Si double bond, tetramesityldisilene, was reported by
West and coworkers. 22 During the ensuing years, many developments in the
synthesis and chemistry of disilenes have been made. This work has been
extensively reviewed. 2 ,23-29
Synthesis: The synthesis of disilenes that can be isolated as stable
compounds is dependent upon the use of large, bulky substituents that are able to
"shield" the Si=Si moiety from attack. To date, three different synthetic routes
have been developed. The oldest of these, used primarily by West and coworkers,
involves the photolysis of 1,1,1,3,3,3-hexamethyltrisilanes at low temperatures
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(Reaction 1). Cleavage of two Si-Si bonds gives hexamethyldisilane and a
silylene, which forms the corresponding disilene upon dimerization.

The presence of an aryl group on the central silicon atom of the trisilane seems to
be the necessary condition for preference of silylene extrusion over bond
homolysis and formation of radicals. Several disilenes have been synthesized
using this method. 22 ,30-35
The photochemically induced cleavage of cyclotrisilanes (Reaction 2) is also
a common method for the formation of disilenes. This method has been primarily
used by Masamune and Nagai.36-41

R1R2Si=SiR1R2

t

+

2

[RIR Si:]

(2)

x2

This photolysis proceeds by simultaneous cleavage of'two Si-Si bonds to
form disilene and silylene, with the latter undergoing dimerization to give more
disilene.
Only in recent years has the original method for synthesis of a disilene
attempted by Kipping, reductive halide elimination from dihalosilanes, proven
successful (Reaction 3). This has been made possible by the utilization of suitable
reducing agents, most commonly lithium naphthalenide:42-45

THF

(3)
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Using this method, Masamune and coworkers have succeeded in obtaining
the first, and to this time only, stable tetraalkyldisilene by reductive coupling of
diiodo[bis(trimethylsilyl)methyl]silane.42 Nagai has also found that reductive
chloride elimination from a 1,2-dichlorodisilane can form extremely sterically
congested disilenes. 46

Chemical Properties: In spite of shielding by bulky substituents,
disilenes are the subject of unusual reactions. Disilenes are often more reactive
than alkenes bearing sterically less demanding substituents, and in most cases
undergo reactions atypical for C-C double bonds. Some examples of this unusual
reactivity are shown in Figure 1.

Figure 1

Some examples of the reactivity of disilenes.
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Some of the first reactivity of disilenes to be reported was that with
°2. 47-53 While most alkenes do not react with 02 at low temperatures,
treatment of disilenes with 02 gives 1,3-cyclodisiloxanes. The mechanism of this
reaction involves initial formation of 1,2-disiladioxetane, as well as small amounts
of disilaoxirane. The disiladioxetane rearranges both in the solid state and in
solution to give 1,3-cyclodisiloxane, while disilaoxirane reacts with another
equivalent of 02 to form cyclodisiloxane. 52,53 A 29Si NMR study indicates that no
bonding remains between the two silicon atoms in the 1,3-cyclodisiloxane.50
Treatment of disilenes with N20 gives oxadisilirane. 51 In a similar
manner, the heavier chalcogens give thia-, selena-, and telluradisiliranes. 54,55
The Si-Si bond distances decrease with increasing electronegativity of the
chalcogen atom in these three-membered rings, and the Si atoms and ipso-carbon
atoms of the aryl groups become more planar. The bonding in these rings could,
therefore, be regarded as being somewhere between a three-membered ring
structure and a x-complex. Treatment of a disilene with diazomethane also gives
a disilirane. 56
Treatment of a disilene with white phosphorus proceeds by cleavage of the
Si-Si bonds to give a disiladiphosphane, which has a butterfly-like
bicyclo[1.1.0]butane structure. 57 Similar reactivity has been reported with
arsenic. 58 Disilenes have been shown to react with aldehydes and ketones by
2+2 cycloaddition of the carbonyl group, yielding oxadisiletanes.47 ,59 A similar
reaction occurs with thiobenzophenone to give a thiadisiletane. 60 Reaction with
azobenzene has been shown to yield 1,2-diaza-3,4-disilacyclobutane.61 Reaction
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of some disilenes with acetylenes gives disilacyclobutene,47 and reaction with a
silene gives trisilacyclobutane. 62
The reactions mentioned here illustrate that the reactivity of disilenes is
most similar to that of electron-rich olefins. Additional reactivity has been
reviewed by several authors. 25 ,26,28,29
Physical Properties: All stable disilenes are colored yellow to red. The

electronic absorption maxima lie between 390 and 500 nm,22,32,34,36,38 and have
been assigned to the Si-Si 1t to 1t* transition.
Solid state structures of eight disilenes have been
published. 3l,33,25,40,43,45,47 All show a Si=Si bond distance of 2.14-2.16 A,
compared to a Si-Si single bond length of =2.35

A.

The Si=Si and attached atoms

are generally planar, although the more sterically constricted disilenes do have a
fold angle.33 This is believed to reflect a shallow potential energy surface for outof-plane bending of the Si=Si moiety.26
The 29Si NMR of disilenes shows a strong deshielding, similar to that of
the l3C NMR of unsaturated hydrocarbons. 22 ,25,30 The solid state 29Si NMR of
tetramesityldisilene has also been reported. 63 This has shown anisotropy
comparable to that in the solid state l3C NMR of ethylene, indicating that the
electronic structures of the Si=Si and C=C bonds are similar. This has been used
to rule out the participation of d orbitals in this bonding.
The Si=Si stretching vibration has been observed in the Raman spectra of
two disilenes. For tetramesityldisilene22 it is at 529 cm- l , and for (Z)-di-tbutyldimesityldisilene25 it is at 525 cm- l . These frequencies are higher than
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those of Si-Si single bond stretching vibrations (ca. 400 cm- I ), indicating the
double-bond character.
The electrochemical behavior of several tetraaryldisilenes and
dialkyldiaryldisilenes has been investigated by cyclic voltammetry.64 All
compounds undergo irreversible oxidation and reduction. The oxidation
potentials are very similar for both types of disilenes, while the reduction
potentials for the tetraaryldisilenes are much lower than those for the
diaryldialkyldisilenes. This may be due to a lowering of the LUMO energy by
interaction of disilene n* and aryln* orbital in tetraaryldisilenes. This
interaction is small in diaryldialkdisilenes due to geometry constraints.
The synthesis of an E or Z stereoisomer of a disilene of the type
RI R 2Si=SiRI R2 (R I

'"

R2) provides a means of measuring the activation energy

required for thermal E .... Z isomerizations. This is normally equated to the nbond energy of the Si=Si bond. 26 Several such disilenes have been isolated, and
the rates for their E ... Z thermal interconversions have been measured. 32 ,33
These compounds exhibit first-order isomerization kinetics. The mechanism of
these isomerizations involves rotation about the Si=Si bond instead of thermal
dissociation/recombination. The enthalpies of activation for this process fall
between 25 and 31 kcaVmol.

Theoretical Studies: Disilenes, and in particular the parent disilene
H 2Si=SiH2, have attracted considerable interest from theoreticians. 65 -95
Primarily, these studies have focused on the ground-state geometry ofH2Si=SiH2.
Calculated Si-Si distances are in good agreement with experimentally observed
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distances for stable disilenes. Ab initio calculations at various levels of
sophistication have led to different results with regard to the ground-state
conformation of H 2Si=SiH2, especially the amount of deformation from planarity
at the Si atom, referred to as the bend angle. There appears to be a basis-set
dependence upon calculation of the amount of this bend angle, which may be due
to a very flat potential surface. Examples of the results from some of these
calculations are listed in Table 2.
No calculations have been reported for stable disilenes. This is most likely
because theoreticians have focused on use of ab initio calculations, which would
not be able to handle the large substituents needed to stabilize a disilene. The
few theoretical studies of substituent effects on disilenes (for ~Si=S~, where X
is Li, CH3, and F;82 X is SiH394) have primarily discussed how the change in
electronegativity of the substituent affects the bend angle. Only a few
calculational methods other than ab initio have been used to study H 2Si=SiH2
(CNDO, EHMO,65 and MINDO/366 ). Results from these approximate methods
have been in agreement with the more complex calculations (see Table 2).
Calculations have also been used to study the x-bond energy and bond
dissociation energy of H 2Si=SiH2. Recent calculations estimate the x-bond energy
of disilene to be about 25 kcal mol- l ,92 which is in good agreement with
experiment. Bond dissociation energies for the Si=Si bond are predicted to be 5258 kcal mor l .83 ,96 For comparison, bond dissociation energies predicted for the
processes H2E=EH2 ~ 2 EH2 are 166 kcal mol- l for E = C,96 30-45 kcal mor l for
E = Ge,96,97,98 and 22-28 kcal mor l for E = Sn.97,99 Experimental
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Si=Si Bond
Distance (A)

Fold Angle

2.20

--

2.023

--

2.1575

0.0

d(Si)

2.15

0.0

SCF

4-31G

2.102

12.9

70

CIISCF

3-21G

2.150

--

72

MP2

6-31G**

2.165

25.7

73

SCF

Double ~ with
d(Si)

2.127

0.0

74

CEPA

Double ~ with
d(Si)

2.171

0.0

82

SCF

6-31G*

2.134

11.2

83

MCSCF

Double ~ with
d(Si)

2.127

15.6

84

SCF

6-31G*

2.116

0.0

85

SCF

Triple ~ with .
d(Si)

2.192

38.5

86

MP2

Double ~ with
d(Si)

2.164

17

91

CASSCF

6-31G*

2.236

36.3

96

SCF

Double ~ with
d(Si)

2.125

36.3

Reference

Method

Basis Set

65

CNDO

66

MINDO/3

---

67

SCF

Triple

68

SCF

69

Table 2

~

Calculated structural parameters of H 2Si=SiH2 .

C)
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investigation of disilene dissociation is only recently beginning to receive
attention. 42 ,44
Transition Metal Complexes of Silenes and Disilenes

Transition metals are well known for their ability to stabilize reactive
species by ligation. Given this fact, as well as the ability of transition metals to
ligate olefins in an 112-fashion, it is not surprising that chemists attempted to
synthesise transition metal complexes of disilenes shortly after the first synthesis
of a stable disilene. The first evidence for a disilene complex was obtained by lowtemperature NMR, studying the reaction of stable disilenes with
Hg(OCOCFg)2. 100 The product of this reaction at room temperature is a 1,2bis(trifluoroacetoxy)disilane, but at low temperatures an intermediate is observed
which was proposed to be a 1t-complex of the disilene. Stable 11 2-disilene
complexes of Pt were first reported in 1989, and other complexes have since been
reported.
Transition metal complexes of silenes have also been synthesized and
characterized in recent years. These complexes are especially interesting due to
the possibility of silene complexes being intermediates resulting from

~-transfer

during rearrangements that interconvert M-C and M-Si bonds.lOl-lOB
Synthesis: The most common method for synthesis of olefin transition

metal complexes is ligation of a free olefin by a coordinatively unsaturated
transition metal center. However, this method has not proven very useful in the
synthesis of disilene transition metal complexes. The reaction of
tetramesityldisilene with [(RgP)2Pt] has been reported to give the 11 2-disilene
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complex, but only in very low yield. 109 This is most likely due to the bulky
substituents necessary to stabilize the disilene hindering the ligation to the metal
center. Similar Pt-disilene complexes (without the bulky substituents) have been
synthesized by an alternative route based on dehydrogenation of a disilane:

In this reaction, the coordinatively unsaturated diphosphineplatinum
fragment is formed, which then reacts by successive oxidative-addition of Si-H
bonds to form the 11 2-disilene moiety and subsequent loss ofH2.109,110 The
unsaturated metal fragment can also be formed by refluxing the corresponding
11 2-ethylene complex in toluene.
Molybdenum and tungsten disilene complexes have also been obtained by
a reductive coupling methodpl

(5)

M=Mo, W

No silene complexes have been prepared by the simple addition of a silene
to a transition metal complex. The first isolated 112-silene complexes were
prepared by Tilley and co-workers: 112,113
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This synthesis involves a presumed

~-hydrogen

transfer from silicon to the

metal in a 16-electron intermediate. A similar method has been used for the

Me2Si=CH2) has been synthesized in a manner analogous to the similar disilene
compound. 115

Chemical Properties: The Ttdisilene complexes that have been isolated
react with a wide variety of both nucleophilic and electrophilic reagents, usually
under very mild conditions. Most of this reactivity arises from addition across the
Si-Si bond, rather than from cleavage ofM-Si bonds as would be expected from
the analogous olefin compounds. For example, while a small amount of
CP2Mo(H)(SiMe2SiMe20Me) is made is the reaction of CP2Mo(112-Me2Si=SiMe2)
with methanol, the major product is CP2Mo(SiMe2H)(SiMe20Me).116 Reaction
of (dppe)Pt(112.iPr2Si=Siipr2) with H2 produces (dppe)Pt(Siipr2H)2.l09
Many reactions of disilene complexes afford four-membered heterocycles,
where the reagent has attacked the Si-Si bond and added across the bond in a
manner similar to that seen for stable disilenes and disilacycylopropane
chemistry.n7 The compounds (dppe)Pt(112_R2Si=SiR2) react with 02 in solution
to give cyclo-(dppe)Pt(R2SiOSi~), and reaction with NHa inserts NH into the SiSi bond. 109 Although CP2W(112-Me2Si=SiMe2) does not react cleanly with 02' N 20
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or epoxides, the oxygen insertion product cyclo-CP2W(Me2SiOSiMe2) can be
prepared by treatment with MeaN+O-,ns Reaction OfCP2W(1l2-Me2Si=SiMe2)
with the elemental chalcogens gives the analogous products,ns The reaction of
CP2W(T\2-Me2Si=SiMe2) with CO2 also occurs across the Si-Si bond, forming cycloCP2W(SiMe20C(O)SiMe2),n6 The mechanisms of these reactions are still under
investigation. 116,l1S
The reaction of CP2W(T\2_H2C=SiMe2) with methanol results in cleavage of
the W-Si bond to produce CP2W(H)(CH2SiMe20Me). Treatment ofthis 18
electron, coordinatively saturated silene complex results in the formation of T\4:T\1C5H5SiMe2CH2 complexes in which the donor ligand occupies a coordination site
on tungsten generated by migration of the silene Si to the Cp ring. This
transformation is completely reversible. 115
Reaction of CP2W(T\2-H2C=SiMe2) with nonpolar reagents yields the
products ofW-C bond cleavage, for example reaction with H2 yielding
CP2W(H)(SiMea) and reaction with CHaSiH yielding CP2W(SiMea)2' Due to the
reaction with donor ligands, it is believed that the mechanism of this reaction
may involve oxidative addition of the nonpolar reagent to the 16 electron metal
center in an T\4-Cp intermediate generated by silene to ring migration. Reductive
elimination of the C-H bond would yield an T\4-endo-C5H5SiMea complex, and
silyl-group migration back to tungsten would then yield the observed products. 115
The late transition metal silene complexes studied by Tilley and coworkers also exhibit a combination of reactivity at both the M-Si and M-C bonds.
The final products isolated or observed in these reactions would appear to be
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formed through mechanisms involving succesive oxidative addition/reduction
elimination at the metal center. For example, thermolytic decomposition of
Cp*(Ru)(piPra)(H)(112_H2C=SiPh2) gives a mixture of two diastereomers, which
from NMR data are believed to be the cyclometalated cycloCp*RuH(ipr2P(CMeH)CH2)SiMePh2. Reaction of this same silene complex with
phosphines leads to quantitative conversion to the ,ilyl Cp*(PRa)2Ru(SiMePh2).
However, similar reaction with CO gives both the silyl complex
Cp*(pipra)(CO)Ru(SiMePh2) and the alkyl complex
Cp*(pipra)(CO)Ru(CH2HSiHPh2) The ratio of the two products depends on the
reaction conditions employed. Other reactivity has also been reported.?
The complex Cp*(PMea)Ir(n2-H2C=SiPh2) does not seen to exhibit as much
diverse chemistry as the Ru compounds, most likely due to the lack of a hydride
ligand, which acts as a reactive site. This compound exhibits no decomposition
when heated for several days in the presence of excess PMea, exposed to UV
irradiation for hours, or when presssurized with hydrogen. Reaction with Mel
does give Cp*(PMea)Ir(I)(CH2SiMePh2)' and reaction with MeOH gives
Cp*(PMea)Ir(H)( CH2Si( OMe)Ph2)·114

Physical Studies: The primary methods which have been used to study
disilene and silene complexes are X-ray crystallography and NMR. These studies
have shown that while the chemistry of these compounds diverges greatly from
that of olefin compounds, structurally they are very similar.
The compound CP2W(112-Me2Si=SiMe2) is the only disilene complex with a
reported crystal structure.n 1 The W-Si bond length is 2.606 A, and the Si-Si
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bond distance of 2.260

A falls between expected values for single and double

bonds. The SiMe2 planes are bent away from the metal center by 30.2", showing
some amount of pyramidalization at the Si centers.
The crystal structures of silene complexes which have been reported show
Si-C bond distances of 1.78-1.81

A.n 2,ll4,ll5

These distances are also between

the expected values for Si-C single and double bonds. There is also an
intermediate amount of pyramidizalation at the Si and C centers, indicating
hybridization between sp2 and sp3.
The 29Si NMR (DEPT) of CP2W(1l2.Me2Si=SiMe2) shows a single resonance
with a lJW_Si = 50.7 Hz.lll This is small compared to other tungstocene silyl
derivatives, indicating that the W-Si bonding involves a higher degree of p
character on the Si fragment. For silene complexes, a substantial amount of sp2
character on the Si and C are also indicated by the small M-Si coupling constants
in the 29Si NMR, and small C-H coupling constants in the l3C NMR. 112,ll4,115
The characterizations of disilene and silene complexes which have been
reported to this time indicate that these complexes are best described as
metallocyclopropane type structures. However, there would also appear to be a
significant amount of double bond character remaining in the disilene or silene
moiety. No computational studies of disilene or silene transition metal complexes
have been reported.
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Discussion

The review of the literature which has just been given has shown that the
areas of disilene chemistry and transition metal disilene and silene chemistry
have grown quickly in the last decade. However, the structural, computational,
and reaction chemistry indicate that a clear picture of the bonding in stable
disilenes and disilene and silene transition metal complexes has not emerged.
Photoelectron spectroscopy is a valuable technique for obtaining information
regarding the electron distribution in molecules.
While the silicon complexes obviously have enough interest to be studied
on their own right, additional interest in the chemistry of carbon serves as
another motivation for these studies. By relating these studies to analogous
carbon systems, we can also learn more about the carbon chemistry, for example
by seeing what changes in atomic size, electronegativity, bond strength, etc. have
upon bonding interactions.
The silicon atom also provides a more convenient prove than carbon for
spectroscopic investigation of the electron distribution and bonding with a metal
center. The 29Si NMR studies of metal silicon complexes are one example. In the
photoelectron spectroscopic studies reported here, the silicon based ionizations are
easily observed and assigned in the valence ionizations. Ionizations associated
with silicon have highly characteristic HeI and Hell cross-sections compared to
other atoms in organosilicon or organometallic molecules.
Chapter 2 of this dissertation is a discussion of the various experimental
techniques used in the studies reported here. This includes description of PES
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data collection and reduction, general description of synthetic techniques used in
preparing compounds by the author, and discussion of computational methods
used in tandem with the PES results.
Chapter 3 discusses studies performed of stable disilene compounds. This
work includes the first measurement of a Si-Si 7t-ionization, which is compared to
C-C 7t-ionizations. Very little work has been done to understand the interaction
of substituent groups with the Si=Si moiety in stable disilenes. To address this
area, PES were collected of three disilenes, containing either four, two, or no aryl
substituents. The interaction of the Si=Si moiety with aryl substituents in
tetramesityldisilene is compared to the interaction of the central C=C moiety in
the analogous olefin, tetraphenylethylene. A combination of PES and
computations show how these interactions compare. In addition, the possible gas
phase decomposition of alkylated disilenes to silylenes is discussed.
Study of tungstocene disilene, silene, and olefin complexes are the focus of
Chapter 4. The main topic addressed is PES evidence for the amount of
metallocyclopropane character in each of these types of complexes. Fenske-Hall
calculations are also reported.
Chapter 5 draws together the conclusions from the other chapters. This
chapter also addresses further research to be carried out which would give an
even better description of the bonding in these classes of compounds.
In addition to the work reported in the body of this dissertation, six
appendices also describe work done by the author of this dissertation in areas
unrelated to the work described in the body of this document. These appendices
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are either reprints of published papers, or copies of manuscripts which are in
preparation for publication. Chapter 6 gives an overview of the most important
conclusions from each of these appendices. As each of these papers has several
contributors, this chapter also details the portion of each of these studies which is
a contribution from the author.
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CHAPTER 2
EXPERIMENTAL

This chapter describes the general experimental techniques for sample
preparation, data collection, data reduction, and computational methods used in
the studies detailed in the further chapters and appendices of this dissertation.
The first section of this chapter gives information on the synthesis of compounds
used in the PES studies. The second section includes a brief description of the
data collection procedures for gas phase He! and Hell valence photoelectron
spectroscopy. These procedures have been well outlined in the dissertations of
Drs. John Hubbard,119 Charles Blevins 11,120 Glen Kellogg,121 Mark
Jatcko,122 and Sharon Renshaw.1 23 Data reduction of PES spectra is then
discussed, followed by general procedures for the computations reported. Other
sections of this dissertation give additional details for specific experiments or
calculations. Because the appendices are published papers or manuscripts
prepared for publication, each has a separate experimental section.

Preparation of Compounds

The compounds reported in this study were either synthesized by the
author or donated by other research groups as part of collaborations. All
syntheses performed by the author used literature methods or their adaptations
in the preparation of starting materials and complexes studied via photoelectron
spectroscopy. For the work described in the body of this
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Table 3

I

Sources of compounds.
Compound

I

Start. Mat.

I I
Ref.

Provided by

-----

Robert West

(Mes)2Si=Si(Mes)2

--

(MesX tBu)Si=Si( tBuXMes)

--

[(SiMea)2CH]2Si=Si[CH(SiMea)2]

--

Robert West

------

Robert West

CP2W(Me2Si=CH2)

---------

Donald Berry

CP2W(H2C=CH2)

CP2WCl 2

124

--

CP2W(H2C=CMeH)

CP2WCl 2

124

--

CP2WH2

WCI s

125

--

CP2W( SiMea)2

--

--

Donald Berry

CP2WCl2

WClidme)

125

WClidme)

WCI s

126

---

(Mes)4Si202
(Mes)2( tBu)2Si202
(Mes)( tBu)Si(SiMea)2
(Ph)2C=C(Ph)2
Mesitylene
CP2 W(Me2Si=SiMe2)

Robert West
Robert West
Robert West

Aldrich
Aldrich
Donald Berry

dissertation, Table 3 lists the compounds and research group which provided
them for donated compounds, source of compounds studied by PES which were
commercially available, and starting materials and compounds prepared by the
author with literature references. Information on preparation of compounds
discussed on the appendices can be found there.
All syntheses carried out by the author were performed under an inert
atmosphere ofN2 using standard Schlenk techniques, or inside a Vacuum
Atmospheres drybox equipped with a vacuum line and other modifications

I
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necessary for carrying out synthesis. Water was removed from the N2 used in the
Schlenk line by passage through an Aquasorb (P20 S supported on vermiculite)
column. The gas was then passed through an 02 scavenging column (Ridox)
capable of reducing the 02 concentration in the inert gas to < 1 ppm. The drybox
was equipped with a HE-493 Dri-Train gas purification column. The 02
scrubbing catalysts in the purification column were regenerated every 4-6 weeks,
or whenever a high oxygen level was detected in the drybox by testing with a
solution of [Cp2TiCI2]ZnCI2.l27,l28
Starting materials which were available from commercial sources were
used without further purification.
All solvents used were distilled from an appropriate drying agent l29
before use. Alkali metals or their alloys which are liquids at the reflux
temperature of the solvent are the drying agents of choice, providing the solvent
is not reactive towards alkali metals. Solvents that react with alkali metals (such
as halogenated solvents) were usually dried from CaH2.

Photoelectron Spectroscopy

Photoelectron spectra were recorded using a McPherson ESCA36
instrument that features a 36 cm hemispherical analyzer (8 cm gap) and custom
designed sample cells and detection and control electronics. lao The excitation
source was a quartz lamp that produces both He! and Hell radiation, depending
on the operating conditions. l22 The argon 2Pa/2 ionization at 15.759 eV was used
as an internal calibration lock of the absolute ionization energy. The difference
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between the argon 2P3/2 and the methyl iodide 2EI/2 ionization at 9.538 eV was
used to calibrate the ionization energy scale. During data collection the
instrument resolution (measured using fwhm of the argon 2P3/2 peak) was usually
in the range of 0.018-0.025 eV. All data were intensity corrected with an
experimentally determined instrument analyzer sensitivity function. The Hel
close-up spectra were corrected for Hel
also correctep. for the Hell

~

~

line ionizations. The Hell data were

line spectrum. These corrections are necessary

because the source is not monochromatic. 131
Table 4 summarizes all of the spectra reported in this dissertation. Each
compound has a full spectrum (about 16-6 eV) and one or more close up spectra of
important ionization bands. In this table Hell data are denoted by filenames
which are italicized.
All solid samples were run from an internal aluminum cell. 122 After
cleaning and coating the cell with DAG (graphite and MoS2 suspension, Acheson
Colloid Company, used to decrease electron scattering), the cell was baked to
about 150-200·C in the instrument sample chamber. The cell was loaded with air
sensitive samples in the dry box, placed inside a Zip-lock bag, and transferred to
the instrument under N2. The cell temperature during data collection was
monitored using a "K" type thermocouple passed through a vacuum electric
feedthrough and attached directly to the cell.
Liquid samples were run from a Young tube attached with a Swagelock
glass to metal connection (teflon ferrule) and a needle valve used to admit the
gaseous compound. Most spectra of liquid samples were obtained at room
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temperature. Liquids with low vapor pressures were externally heated with a
heating tape wrapped around the Young tube, with sufficient heating to obtain a
reasonable vapor pressure.

Data Reduction
The photoelectron spectral data are represented analytically with the best
fit of asymmetric Gaussian peaks through the program FP. This program is a
modification of a previously published132 one with the incorporation of
constraints and boundary conditions used in the programs of Lichtenberger et

al. 133 ,134 Each band is defined by the peak position, amplitude, half-width
on the high binding energy side of the peak, and the half-width on the low
binding energy side of the peak. In the figures of the data, the length of each
data mark represents the experimental variance of that point.
The confidence limits of the peak position and widths are generally ±O.02
eV (30'). The confidence limits for the relative integrated peak areas are about
5%, with the primary sources of uncertainty being the determination of the base
line subtracted from the peak and fitting in the tails of the peaks. If a peak
overlaps substantially with another peak, the total areas of the peaks are known
with the same confidence, but the individual areas are not independent and
therefore are more uncertain.
The Hell spectra were fit using the peak positions and bandwidths
obtained from the fit of the corresponding Hel spectra. The amplitudes were then
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allowed to vary to account for the different atomic cross-sections for the Hell
ionization.

Calculations

The interpretation of PES data can be greatly aided by the use of
molecular orbital calculations. Computational methods of varying degrees of
sophistication have been used in the studies reported here, including Fenske-Hall,
Extended Huckel, and MM2. Information concerning the general use of the
methods is given in this section. Details of specific computations performed are
given in the following chapters and appendices.
Fenske-Hall calculations135 were performed using the program
available from the Hall group at Texas A&M. Herman-Skillman basis sets were
used for all calculations. 136 The coordinates used in calculations were either
idealized from or taken directly from solid-state structures. Three dimensional
representations of orbitals calculated by the Fenske-Hall method wre generated
using program MOPL0T2. 137 A detailed description of the Fenske-Hall
method can be found in Appendix E.
Extended Huckel calculations were performed using the PC version
provided by Mealli and Proserpio.1 38 This program includes routines for
building Walsh diagrams as bond distances or angles are varied. Coordinates
were idealized from solid-state structures.
The computational package MacroModel was used for performing
molecular model calculations. This package inclues easy to use routines for
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molecule building and geometry optimization. Molecular mechanics calculations
used standard MM2 parameters where applicable. la9 These calculations are
discussed further in Chapter 3.
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Table 4

Summary of PES data.

I

Compound

ITemp. °C I Filename I Region I Disk I
tmdsfz
15.5-5.8 negrd1a

(Mes)2Si=Si(Mes)2

150-180

(Mes)( tBu)Si=Si( tBu)(Mes)

104-120

[(SiMea)2CH]2Si=Si[CH(SiMea)2]

115-190

(Mes)4Si202

130-150

(Mes)2( tBu)2Si202

105-112

(Mes)(tBu)Si(SiMea)2

52-66

(Ph)2C=C(Ph)2

106-116

Mesitylene

liq.

/j.

CP2W(Me2Si=SiMe2)

95-105

CP2W(Me2Si=CH2)

80-95

CP2W(H 2C=CH2)

75-90

tmdsaz
tmdsfzi
tmdsazi
sibumefz
sibumeaz
sibumfzi
sibumazi
sialkfz
sialkaz
sialkbz
siolfz
sio1az
sio2fz
sio2az
si2fz
si2az
tpefz
tpeaz
mesfz
mesaz
wsifz
wsiaz
wsibz
wsi2fz
wsi2az
sicfz
sicaz
sicbz
sic2fz
sic2az
wccfz
wccaz
wccbz
wc2fz
wc2az

9.0-7.2
20.0-5.4
9.0-7.2
15.5-5.8
10.5-5.3
20.0-5.4
10.5-5.3
15.0-5.0
12.0-5.0
8.3-5.0
15.5-5.8
9.0-7.2
15.5-5.8
10.0-7.4
15.5-5.8
10.0-7.1
15.5-5.8
10.5-6.8
15.5-5.8
9.4-8.1
15.5-5.0
11.6-5.2
8.0-5.3
19.0-5.3
11.6-5.2
15.0-5.0
12.0-5.0
8.75-5.1
20.0-4.8
12.0-5.1
15.0-5.0
12.0-5.3
6.5-5.2
20.0-4.8
12.0-5.3

negrd1a
negrd1a
negrd1a
negrd1a
negrd1a
negrd1a
negrd1a
negrd1a
negrd1a
negrd1a
negrd1a
negrd1a
negrd1a
negrd1a
negrd1a
negrd1a
negrd1a
negrd1a
negrd1a
negrd1a
negrd1b
negrd1b
negrd1b
negrd1b
negrd1b
negrd1b
negrd1b
negrd1b
negrd1b
negrd1b
negrd1b
negrd1b
negrd1b
negrd1b
negrd1b
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I

Compound

ITemp. °C I Filename I Region I Disk I
wprfz
15.0-5.0 negrd1b

CP2W(H 2C=CMeH)

80-90

CP2WH2

70-80

CP2 W( SiMea)2

80-90

(C6 H6 )2Cr

80-88

CP2Ru

48-51

Cp*2Ru

71-75

Cp*20s

75-78

CpRe(CO)(NO)H

48-54

CpRe(CO)(NO)CHa

52-64

CpRe(PPha)(NO)H

163-170

CpRe(PPha)(NO)CHa

165-173

wpraz
wprbz
whfz
whaz
whbz
wh2fz
wh2az
simefz
simeaz
bz2crfz
bz2craz
cp2rufz
cp2ruaz
rich1fz
rich1az
rich1bz
rich2fz
rich2az
rich2bz
rich2cz
rich2dz
recohfz
recohaz
recomefz
recomeaz
rephhfz
rephhaz
rephmefz
rephmeaz

11.8-5.1
8.0-5.1
15.5-5.5
11.5-5.4
7.35-5.7
20.0-5.4
11.5-5.7
15.0-5.0
11.3-5.8
15.5-4.4
7.6-5.0
15.5-5.8
8.2-6.9
15.5-5.8
8.3-6.1
7.15-6.2
15.5-5.8
8.4-5.9
6.7-5.8
7.25-6.5
7.3-6.0
15.5-5.4
12.5-7.3
15.5-5.4
11.5-6.9
15.5-5.6
8.5-5.4
15.5-5.4
8.5-5.4

negrd1b
negrd1b
negrd1b
negrd1b
negrd1b
negrd1b
negrd1b
negrd1b
negrd1b
negrd2
negrd2
negrd2
negrd2
negrd2
negrd2
negrd2
negrd2
negrd2
ngerd2
negrd2
negl'd2
negrd5
negrd5
negrd5
negrd5
negrd5
negrd5
negrd5
negrd5
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Chapter 3
COMPARISON OF THE ELECTRONIC STRUCTURE AND
BONDING OF STABLE DISII~NES

Introduction
In this chapter, the electronic structure of three disilenes which can be
isolated as stable compounds will be studied. The three compounds are
(Mes)2Si=Si(Mes)2' (Mes)(tBu)Si=Si(tBu)(Mes), and
[(MeaSi)2CH]Si=Si[CH(SiMea)2]' This is the first report of the PES of disilenes,
and marks the first time the ionization energy of a Si=Si 1t bond has been
measured. One of the primary questions addressed here is the amount of
electronic interaction of the Si=Si moiety with substituents, especially aromatic
substituents. To help address this question, Fenske-Hall calculations were also
performed. This is also the first report of a calculation on an aryl-substituted
disilene. The amount of interaction of the Si=Si moiety of tetramesityldisilene
with the aryl substituents is compared to the interaction of the C=C moiety of
tetraphenylethylene with its aryl substituents, and the effect upon the overall
electronic structure of the molecules is discussed.
The PES of two alkyl-substituted disilenes are also reported. Both show
low lying ionizations not seen in the PES of tetramesityldisilene. Explanations
for these ionizations, including the possibility of alternative conformations or
decomposition in the gas phase of highly sterically congested disilenes, is
addressed.
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Results
Photoelectron Spectroscopy

The general features of the valence photoelectron spectra of the compounds
reported in this chapter are introduced here. More detailed analysis of these
features and trends is reserved for the Discussion. The HeI full valence region
spectra of the three disilenes studied are shown in Figure 2. The full valence
region spectra for the other compounds reported in this chapter are shown in
Figure 3. In these spectra the region from about 12 to 15 eV contains many
overlapping ionizations from C-H and C-C bonds, as well as from the phenyl or
mesityl al g 1t orbital. The region from approximately 5 to 11 eV contains the
ionizations of interest. This is the energy region where the Si=Si 1t orbital
ionization is expected to be. In addition, ionizations from the phenyl or mesityl e
set of 1t orbitals will fall in this energy window, as will ionizations from Si-Si and
Si-C cr bonding orbitals. The peak parameters for ionizations in this area, with
assignments of ionizations which can be made, are reported in Table 5. However,
it must be remembered that a completely accurate description of an orbital from
which an ionization originates most often includes character from other valence
orbitals. This mixing is critically important for understanding the electronic
structure of these molecules.
Spectra obtained with the HeII source differ from HeI spectra only in the
relative intensity of the ionization bands. This is due to the inherent
photoionization cross-sections for atomic orbitals, which are different in HeI and
HeII modes. A comparison of the HeI and HeII atomic cross-sections of C and Si
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Figure 2

Hel full valence region spectra of A Mes2Si=SiMes2'
(Mes)(tBu)Si=Si(tBu)(Mes), C [(MeaSi)2CH]2Si=Si[CH(SiMea)2].
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Figure 3

He! full valence spectra of A Ph2C=CPh2• B (Mes)(tBu)Si(SiMea)2' C
Mes4Si202' D Mes2tBu2Si202'
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Halfwidth
Compound

Mes2Si=SiMes2

Mes4Si202

Ph 2C=CPh2

(Mes)(tBu)Si=Si(tBu)(Mes)

(Mes)(tBu)Si(SiMe3)2

(Mes)2ctBu)Si202

[(Me3Si)2CH]2Si=Si[CH(SiMe3)2]

Table 5

I.P.

Area

High

Low

Hel

Hell

7.53
8.00
8.34
8.03
8.38
7.41
8.65
9.16
9.79
6.16

0.37
0.42
0.42
0.49
0.56
0.57
0.59
0.58
0.52
0.39

0.32
0.35
0.42
0.28
0.45
0.29
0.23
0.49
0.23
0.30

1.00
6.17
5.64
1.00
1.34
1.00
3.58
4.62
0.97
0.24

1.00
5.38
4.27

0.15

7.85

0.38

0.26

1.00

1.00

HeIIl Label
Hel
1.00 Si=Si 1t
0.87 Mes 1t
0.76 Mes 1t
Mes 1t
Mes 1t
Ph 1t
Ph 1t
Ph 1t
C=C 1t
0.63
?
Si=Si
1.00

8.22
8.47
8.92
9.37
8.02
8.31
8.93
8.22
8.69
9.47
5.79

0.30
0.46
0.75
1.19
0.40
0.46
0.94
0.51
0.52
0.71
0.53

0.29
0.26
0.30
0.39
0.40
0.42
0.29
0.26
0.52
0.23
0.41

2.30
1.67
1.65
2.06
1.00
1.16
0.91
1.00
0.95
0.37
0.45

1.97
1.22
1.25
0.87

0.86
0.73
0.75
0.42

7.24

0.79

0.48

1.00

8.61
9.32
10.36

0.88
1.15
1.78

0.63
0.86
1.23

3.84
16.68
68.92

Fit parameters for disilenes and other compounds.

1t?

Mes 1t
Mes 1t

Mes 1t
Mes 1t
Mes 1t
Mes 1t
?

Si=Si
1t?
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is shown in Table 6. The most important information can be gained not from
comparing the Hel or Hell cross-sections of individual atoms, but rather by
comparing the HelIlHel ratio for the orbitals. As can be seen, the HelIlHel ratio
of Si is much larger than that of C. Assuming that atomic cross-sections are
additive in a molecule (the Gelius modeI 140 ), the change in the area of an
ionization can give an indication of the origin of the ionization band. In these
systems, those bands that originate from orbitals with more silicon character will
increase in area with Hell excitation relative to ionizations that originate from
orbitals with more carbon character. Comparison of HeI and Hell spectra is a
valuable tool for indicating the orbitals from which ionizations occur in 'these
compounds.

The Hel and Hell close up spectra of Mes2Si=SiMes2 are shown in
Figure 4. The ionizations at 8.00 and 8.34 eV are in the same approximate region
as the mesityl1t ionization from the elg orbital of mesitylene. 141 These
ionizations are assigned to the two 1t orbitals of the mesityl substituents
descended from this orbital, which will be split in degeneracy due to the break in
symmetry upon substitution.

Atom (Orbital)
C (2p)
Si (3p)

Table 6

Photoionization Cross Section (!'Ab)
Hel (21.2 eV)
Hell (40.8 eV)
6.128
1.875
0.3269
0.3286

Atomic photoionization cross-sections of C and Si.

HelIlHel
0.31
1.00
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Figure 4

HeI and Hell close-up spectra of Mes2Si=SiMes2'
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To the lower ionization energy side of the mesityl1t ionizations is an
ionization with very low intensity. This is assigned to the Si=Si 1t orbital
ionization. The low intensity as compared to the mesityl1t ionizations is in
agreement with the fact that this is an ionization from one molecular orbital,
compared to ionizations from the eight mesityl1t orbitals in this energy region.
The Hell spectrum of this compound shows that the ionization assigned to
the Si-Si 1t ionizations increases in area compare'd to the ionizations assigned to
the mesityl1t ionizations. This serves as further evidence for the assignment of
this ionization to the primarily silicon based orbital. However, the mesityl1t
ionizations decrease in area by only 13% and 24%, nowhere near as much as
would be expected from the theoretical photoionization cross-sections if the Si=Si
1t ionization was pure Si in character, or if the mesityl1t ionizations were pure C
in character. This indicates a mixing of Si and C character in the orbitals from
which these ionizations originate. This point will be mentioned further in the
Discussion section.
When tetramesityldisilene reacts with 02' th1 cyclodisiloxane Mes4Si202 is
the product. Because this is a possible contaminant, and is volatile enough that
it could appear as a contaminant in the PES of tetramesityldisilene if present in
the sample, the PES of the oxidized compound was also collected. The Hel close
up spectrum of Mes4Si202 is shown in Figure 5. This spectrum also shows the
ionizations assigned to the mesityl1t orbitals, which

~re slightly stabilized

compared to what is seen for the disilene. However, the ionization assigned to
the Si=Si 1t orbital is not present, and no other ionizations appear in the energy
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region of the Si=Si 1t ionization in tetramesityldisilene. This is further evidence
that this ionization is from the Si=Si 1t orbital.
P~C=CP~

Figure 6 shows the Hel close-up spectrum of Ph2C=CP~. This is the first
time the PES of this compound has been reported. In many ways this spectrum
is very similar to that of tetramesityldisilene. The very intense ionizations at
8.65 and 9.16 eV are associated with the phenyl e set of1t orbitals, which as in
tetramesityldisilene are broken in degeneracy. These ionizations are stabilized
compared to the mesityl1t ionizations in tetramesityldisilene due to the lack of
electron donating methyl substituents. There is again a leading ionization, for
this compound located at 7.41 eV, actually lower than the ionization assigned to
the Si=Si 1t orbital ionization of tetramesityldisilene. This ionization is also
assigned to a phenyl1t type of orbital, the reasoning for which will be covered in
the Discussion section. The ionization at 9.79 eV is assigned to the primarily
C=C 1t orbital.
(Mes)(tnu)Si=Si(tBu)(Mes)
The Hel and Hell close up spectra of (Mes)(tBu)Si=Si(tBu)(Mes) are shown
in Figure 7. The ionizations at 8.22 and 8.47 eV are assigned to the 1t ionizations
from the mesityl rings. The ionization at 7.85 eV is assigned to the Si=Si 1t
ionization based on the position assigned to this ionization for
tetramesityldisilene. Additional ionizations at higher ionization energy are also
resolved in the spectra of this compound, with positions at 8.92 and 9.37 eV.
These ionizations are most likely from Si-C cr bond orbitals.
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He! close-up spectrum of Ph2 C=CPh2 •
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Figure 7

HeI and Hell close-up spectra of (Mes)(tBu)Si=Si(tBu)(Mes).
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In addition to these ionizations, an ionization at 6.16 eV is also observed.
This ionization has only 24% the area of the ionization assigned to the Si=Si n:
orbital. Possible assignments of this ionization will be discussed later.
The Hell spectrum of (Mes)(tBu)Si=Si(tBu)(Mes) shows that the ionizations
assigned to the Si=Si n: and mesityln: orbitals act in a very similar manner to how
the ionizations assigned to these orbitals act in the Hell spectrum of
tetramesityldisilene, with the mesityln: ionizations dropping in intensity by 14
and 27%. The ionization at 6.16 eV drops in intensity by 37% compared to the
Si=Si n: ionization. The ionization at 8.92 eV drops in intensity by 25%, and that
at 9.37 eV drops by 58% when compared to this same ionization, serving as
further evidence that these two ionizations can be assigned to Si-C

CJ

orbitals.

The HeI close-up spectrum of the starting material from which
(Mes)(tBu)Si=Si(tBu)(Mes) is synthesized, (Mes)(tBu)Si(SiMea)2' is shown in
Figure 8. This spectrum shows that the ionizations from the mesityln: orbitals
are present, as is the ionization at 8.93 eV. The ionization assigned to the Si=Si
n: orbital is not observed, nor is the ionization at 6.16 eV. This helps to assign the
ionization at 7.85 eV as the Si=Si n: orbital, but gives no indication as to the
source of the ionization at 6.16 eV in the spectrum of (Mes)(tBu)Si=Si(tBu)(Mes).
The HeI spectrum of the compound made by oxidization of
(Mes)(tBu)Si=Si(tBu)(Mes), the cyclodisiloxane (Mes)lBu)2Si202' is shown in
Figure 9. This also shows that the mesityln: ionizations are present, but not the
lower position ionizations.
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HeI close-up spectrum of (Mes)(tBu)Si(SiMe3)2'
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[(MesSi)2CH]Si=Si[CH(SiMes)2]
The Hel spectrum of [(MeaSi)2CH]Si=Si[CH(SiMea)2] is shown in
Figure 10. This compound has no ionizations from aryl groups, but at 7.24 eV
has an ionization that can likely be assigned to the Si=Si 1t orbital. From about
8.5 to 11 eV there are ionizations from Si-C

C1

orbitals, and as in

(Mes)(tBu)Si=Si(tBu)(Mes), there is a very low ionization at 5.79 eV. This
ionization has an area 45% that of the ionization assigned to the Si=Si 1t.

Discussion
Comparison of Tetramesityldisilene to Tetraphenylethylene
The comparison of the PES of tetramesityldisilene and tetraphenylethylene
is interesting because it can give insight into the interaction of aryl substituents
with C=C and Si=Si bonds. This comparison is even more interesting because the
fIrst ionization potential of tetraphenylethylene is lower than that of
tetramesityldisilene, a fact which goes completely against chemical intuition
based on the relative stability of Si and C orbitals and bond strengths. This is
also observed in the results from Fenske-Hall calculations. For the sake of
computational ease, the calculations on a tetraaryldisilene were carried out on
tetraphenyldisilene. The methyl groups removed from the mesityl rings of
tetramesityldisilene would have little influence in these calculations. The
geometries used in these calculations were taken from the crystal structures of
tetramesityldisilene (unsolvated)142 and tetraphenylethylene. 143.144
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Hel close-up spectrum of [(MeaSi)2CH]Si=Si[CH(SiMea)2].
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A molecular orbital diagram for tetraphenyldisilene is shown in Figure 11.
On the left-hand side of this diagram is shown the valence orbitals constructed
for a Si2 fragment. These orbitals are the filled 1t orbitals (one orbital in the
plane of the paper, one out of the plane of the paper), the cr orbital, and the 1t*
orbitals (again, one in the plane of the paper, and one out of the plane of the
paper).
On the right-hand side of this diagram are simplified representations of
the phenyl orbitals in this energy region. The lowest orbitals shown are two sets
of four orbitals which are combinations of phenyl1t orbitals. Two of these are
shown as examples of the general nodal characteristics of these groups of 1t
orbitals. Note that while these orbitals are drawn with the carbons of the phenyl
rings in the plane of the paper, tetramesityldisilene is not a planar molecule. The
rings are actually twisted out of the plane of the Si=Si bond. The crystal
structure of tetramesityldisilene shows that one pair of cis-related mesityl rings is
more orthogonal to the Si=Si 1t (Si-Si-Caryl planes of 67" and 70°), and the other
pair is less orthoganol (42° and 52° rotations).142 The other four orbitals shown
for the Ph4 fragment are a symmetric pair and an asymmetric pair of cr type
orbitals directed towards the silicon atoms.
When these two sets of fragment orbitals interact with each other to form
the molecular orbitals of Ph2Si=SiPh2, several important interactions take place.
The first is that the sets of cr type orbitals on the phenyl fragment which are
directed towards the silicons interact with the cr, 1t, and 1t* symmetry orbitals of
the Si2 fragment which are in the plane of the ipso carbons. These interactions
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Figure 11

Molecular orbital diagram for tetraphenyldisilene.
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form the Si-C bonds between the Si=Si moiety and the aromatic substituents.
Most importantly, one of the sets of phenyl1t orbitals interacts with the SiSi 1t orbital which becomes the Si=Si 1& orbital in the molecule. This is a filledfilled or two-orbital-four-electron interaction. This interaction causes some
mixing of phenyl1t character into this Si based orbital, but it remains about 80%
silicon in character according to the calculations. The major effect of this filledfilled interaction is to "push" the Si=Si 1t orbital further up in energy,
destabilizing it so that it is the HOMO of the compound. A similar interaction is
seen with the 1t* orbital of the Si2 fragment and a higher energy 1t* orbital of the
phenyl fragment, but this stabilizes the Si=Si 1t* (due to the Si=Si 1t* orbital
being lower in energy than the orbital with which it interacts) and much more
phenyl1t character, about 50%, is mixed into the orbital.
A molecular orbital diagram for tetraphenylethylene is shown in
Figure 12. The crystal structure of this molecule also shows the aryl rings
twisted out of the plane of the C=C 1t orbital, but by slightly less than is seen for
tetramesityldisilene. The average twist angle is 48°. 144 For the most part, this
molecular orbital diagram is very similar to that discussed earlier for
Ph2Si=SiPh2 . The same type of filled-filled interaction between the C=C 1t and
the phenyl1t orbitals is seen here as in tetraphenyldisilene. While in
Ph2Si=SiPh2, the filled-ruled interaction further destabilized the Si=Si 1t orbital
due to it beginning at an energy higher than the phenyl1t orbital, in Ph2C=CPh2
the C=C 1t orbital begins at an energy lower than the phenyl1t. Therefore, the
ruled-filled interaction can be best described as stabilizing the C=C 1t and
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Molecular orbital diagram for tetraphenylethylene.
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destabilizing one of the phenyl1t orbitals. The HOMO and LUMO are both about
70% phenyl1t in character.
This difference between the effect of the filled-filled interactions in
tetraphenyldisilene and tetraphenylethylene can be better seen by comparing
three-dimensional representations of the HOMO and LUMO of these two
compounds as calculated by Fenske-Hall. Representations of the HOMO and
LUMO of tetraphenyldisilene are shown in Figure 13. These show that the
HOMO is almost completely localized on the Si=Si moiety. The LUMO does show
more contribution from the phenyl1t portion of the molecule, as discussed earlier.
The HOMO and LUMO of tetraphenylethylene are shown in Figure 14. As can
be seen, there is some contribution from the C=C moiety to these orbitals, but
they are much better described as being localized throughout the phenyl rings.
To summarize this section, while the first ionization potential of
tetraphenylethylene is lower than that of tetramesityldisilene, the orbital
corresponding to this ionization is not best described as the central C=C 1t orbital.
Instead, the C=C 1t orbital is much lower in energy than the Si=Si 1t orbital.
Fenske-Hall calculations indicate that the Si=Si 1t orbital does have about 20%
phenyl1t character, while the Si=Si 1t* orbital has about 50% phenyl1t character.

Comparison of the PES of Aryl and Alkyl Substituted Disilenes
The previous section discussing tetramesityldisilene has shown the
observed PES for this compound to be in agreement with calculations, as well as
with trends expected from both PES and calculations of tetraphenylethylene. The
PES of the other two disilenes studied, however, each show an additional low-
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Three-dimensional representations of the HOMO and LUMO of
tetraphenyldisilene.
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Three-dimensional representations of the HOMO and LUMO of
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lying ionization. The positions of these ionizations is much lower than could be
expected for stable compounds composed of carbon and silicon, but instead are in
an energy region more commonly associated with ionizations from very electron
rich transition metal complexes, and even come near the ionization energies seen
for active metals such as sodium (J.P. 5.08 eV).
Except for the presence of the low ionizations in the spectra of
(Mes)(~u)Si=Si(tBu)(Mes) and [(MeaSi)2CH]Si=Si[CH(SiMea)2]' the remainder of

the ionizations in the spectra are easily interpreted based on the PES of
tetramesityldisilene. In (Mes)(tBu)Si=Si(tBu)(Mes), the ionization assigned to the
Si=Si 1t orbital is stabilized by 0.33 eV from the position of this ionization i~
tetramesityldisilene. This stabilization is caused by the lack of f:tlled-filled
interaction with the mesityl1t orbitals. The mesityl rings are twisted out of the
plane of the Si=Si 1t more in (Mes)(tBu)Si=Si(tBu)(Mes), so this interaction is not
possible. In [(MeaSi)2CH]Si=Si[CH(SiMea)2], the ionization assigned to the Si=Si
1t orbital is destabilized by 0.29 eV compared to the position of this ionization in
tetramesityldisilene. This is likely due to the lower electronegativity of the
(MeaSi)2CH substituent group, as well as the increased possibility of filled-filled
interaction with the C-H bond of this substituent.
However, the presence of the low-lying ionizations for these two
compounds is puzzling. These ionizations are obviously not from any orbital in
the disilene compounds, and are not from either the starting material or oxidation
product from the disilene. The ionizations have the half-widths of molecular
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ionizations, and therefore are not due to the presence of a contaminating gas, or
some electronic "spiking" in the instrumentation.
Any electronic shake-up process, such as that seen in an Auger spectrum,
is going to move an ionization to higher ionization energy, not lower as would
have happened for these compounds. Also, any Auger-type process will move as
the energy of the ionization source is changed, but this ionization is in the same
position for the Hell and HeI spectra for (Mes)(tBu)Si=Si(tBu)(Mes).
The most likely causes of these low lying ionizations is the gas phase
rearrangement of the disilenes or decomposition of the disilenes into reactive
fragments. Unfortunately, very little is known about the gas phase behavior of
disilenes. The only other gas phase data available is mass spectrometry.
Mass spectral data indicate that the most common fragmentation pattern
observed for [(MegSi)2CH]Si=Si[CH(SiMeg)2] is dissociation of the Si=Si bond,
resulting in formation of the corresponding silylene. Silylenes are very reactive
species, and are the intermediates formed in the synthetic routes to disilenes.
Isolation of silylenes has proven to be even more elusive than for disilenes, and
only within the last year has one stable silylene, 1,3-di-tert-l,3-diazasilol-2ylidene, been reported. 145 The PES of this compound has also been
reported,146 and has a first ionization energy of 6.96 eV. The ionizations for
this silylene would be stabilized due to the presence of the very electronegative
nitrogen substituents, as well as the additional stabilization from incorporation
into an aromatic ring system. Therefore, it is likely that the ionization energy of
the transient silylene species possibly formed by dissociation of the two disilenes
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studied here would be in the energy region of the ionizations observed. This is
also supported by comparison of Fenske-Hall calculations of H 2Si=SiH2 and the
corresponding silylene caused by cleavage of the Si-Si bond, H 2Si:. The Si lone
pair of the silylene is destabilized by 0.97 eV from energy of the Si-Si 1t orbital of
the disilene in these calculations.
The other possible explanation for these low energy ionizations is that
rearrangement of the disilene is happening in the gas phase. While complete
cleavage of the Si-Si bond might not be occuring, complete or partial disruption of
the 1t-component of the Si-Si bond could also form a meta-stable species which
would also give such an ionization.
For transient silylene to be observed in the PES of the disilenes, the
dissociation of the Si=Si bond must be energetically feasible under these
conditions. As mentioned in the Introduction, computational approximations of
the dissociation energy of H 2Si=SiH2 places this oat 50-58 kcal morl. However,
the disilenes studied also have the additional driving force of loss of steric energy.

Molecular Mechanics Calculations for Disilenes
The additional steric bulk of the alkyl substituted disilenes could increase
the likelihood of these complexes dissociating into silylene in the gas phase. In
order to gain a better understanding of the magnitude of these steric
contributions molecular mechanics calculations were attempted. However, no
conclusive evidence could be gained from these calculations. While these do
calculate a steric energy, the energy does not necessarily have any physical
significance. 147 In addition, the massive steric bulk of the substituents caused
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severe deformation of the molecule during these calculations. While steric strain
would appear to add some driving force to the decomposition or rearrengement of
these disilenes, it is difficult to make a quantitative estimate of this contribution.

Conclusions
The comparison of tetramesityldisilene and tetraphenylethylene shows
that the primary difference between the interaction of a C=C bond and a Si=Si
bond with aryl substituents is the direction of the "push" of the filled-filled
interaction. While for an olefin, interaction stabilizes the C=C

1C

bond, for a

disilene interaction with an aryl group destabilizes the Si=Si 1C bond. This is the
direct influence of the difference of energy between the C=C

1C

bond and Si=Si 1C

bond.
The PES of the two alkyl-substituted disilenes indicate that some type of
rearrangement or decomposition is occurring in the gas phase. More study is
needed to confirm the gas phase process that is occurring.
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CllAPTER4
COMPARISON OF THE ELECTRONIC STRUCTURE
AND BONDING OF TUNGSTENOCENE DISILENE, SILENE,
AND ALKENE COMPLEXES

Introduction
In this chapter the bonding of disilenes, silenes, and alkenes to transition
metals is compared. The compounds studied are a series of tungstenocene
complexes, CP2 W(112-Me2Si=SiMe2)' CP2W(112-Me2Si=CH2)' and CP2W(11 2H 2C=CH2). The complexes of the olefins or silaolefins are compared to the
compounds CP2WX2' where X is H or SiMea. The compound CP2W(112H 2C=CHMe) is also studied to investigate the effect of methyl substitution on an
olefinic ligand to the bonding in these complexes.
The electronic structures of several bent metallocene complexes have
previously been studied by PES.148-161 In particular, PES of tungstenocene
ethylene, propene, and hydride complexes have been reported by Green and coworkers. l48 However, because of increased resolution and better signal-to-noise,
a more detailed band profile analysis and accurate ionization positions are
reported here. This is imperative for reliable comparison to the disilene and
silene complexes.

Preliminary Theoretical Considerations
Before discussing the PES and computational results for this series of
compounds it is useful to review the general electronic structure of bent
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metallocene complexes. This has been discussed in detail by several
theoreticians,149,162 most notably by Lauher and Hoffinann. 163 For this
discussion, the construction of the valence orbitals of a bent (115-C5H5)2M
fragment will serve as a starting point for a general description of the electronic
structures of CP2~ molecules.
The simplest method for deriving the molecular orbitals of a bent
metallocene fragment is to use the parallel metallocene unit with D5h symmetry
as a starting point. In this geometry the

1t

orbitals of two Cp ligands yield three

distinct groupings of orbitals: a low-lying filled pair of aI' and a2" symmetry, a
set of filled orbitals, el' and el", and a high-lying set of empty antibonding
orbitals of symmetry e2' and e2". There is a strong bonding interaction between
the Cp orbitals and metal d orbitals of el' symmetry, which are the

<lxz and dyz

orbitals if the z axis is taken as the principal axis of the linear molecule. The
remaining three d orbitals of the metal, which transform as aI' (dz2) and el' (<1x2_
y2, rlxy), remain essentially non-bonding. Representations of these three metal
based orbitals, which would be filled in an 18-electron metallocene such as
ferrocene, are shown on the left side of Figure 15.
If a metallocene is electron-deficient, it c~ achieve the desired 18-electron
configuration by adding additional ligands. When additional ligands coordinate to
the metal, the Cp ligands bend back, causing the symmetry to be lowered from
D5h to C2v · The orbitals derived from aI' and e2', which become 1al' b 2, and 2al>
are shown on the right side of Figure 15. These three orbitals are shown with
the lower two fIlled as they are in a CP2W fragment. All three of these orbitals
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Effect of bending back of Cp rings upon the relevant metal-based
orbitals of a CP2M fragment.
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are destabilized upon bending due to increased interaction with the filled Cp 1t
orbitals. This effect is especially noticeable for 2al' which was initially
nonbonding because the 1t orbital component of the Cp ligand was approximately
in the nodal plane of the <1z2. This orbital also rises steeply in energy due to its
interaction with 1al' In D5h symmetry these orbitals had different symmetry
labels. In C2v symmetry these two orbitals mix, and that mixing causes them to
repel each other. This increases the destabilization of 2al and keeps the 1al
approximately constant in energy.
These three orbitals playa prime role in the coordination of additional
ligands to the CP2M. The three-dimensional representations of the 1al' b 2, and
2al orbitals are reproduced 011 the left hand side of Figure 16. From this point
on, the coordinate system will be redefined to have the z-axis along the two-fold
rotation axis. This will ease the discussion of the interaction of this fragment
with additional ligands, which all bind in what is now the yz plane. All three of
these orbitals have extensive density in the yz plane. Two-dimensional plots of
these three orbitals in the yz plane are shown on the right-hand side of
Figure 16. The b2 orbital is primarily <iyz in character. The two al orbitals each
contain contributions from the s and Pz orbitals in addition to d.;l_y2 and <1z2
contributions. The 2al orbital is hybridized along the z axis and away from the
Cp ligands. As can be seen, all three of these orbitals are well situated for
interaction with additional ligands. Now we will consider how these orbitals
interact with additional ligands in a CP2~ molecule.
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Three-dimensional and two-dimensional representations of the three
important CP2M fragment orbitals.
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The simplest CP2~ molecule which we can discuss is CP2WH2. A
molecular orbital diagram illustrating the interaction of the CP2W fragment with
two H ligands is shown in Figure 17. In addition to the three metal-based
orbitals previously discussed, the Cp n-orbitals of the metal fragment are also
shown. These have no distinguishable interaction with incoming ligands and
remain essentially constant in energy. The s orbitals of the H's form a filled
fragment orbital of symmetry al and an unfilled fragment orbital of symmetry b2
in point group C2v. The ligand orbital of al symmetry has very good overlap with
the metal fragment orbital labelled 2al' and forms a symmetric set of M-H

0'-

bonds. Note that although this ligand orbital has the proper symmetry label, it
does not have the proper nodal characteristics to have good overlap with the 1al
metal fragment orbital. The 1al orbital remains essentially totally metal
fragment in character, and is only destabilized slightly by the increase in electron
density at the metal center due to the donor ability of the ligand-based orbital.
The b2 ligand orbital interacts with the metal fragment b2 orbital, and forms an
asymmetric combination ofM-H a-bonds. The metal center in the CP2WH2
complex is now a formal +4, d2 metal.
The expected electronic structure of CP2W(1'\2- H2C=CH2) is very similar to
that just discussed for CP2WH2. A molecular orbital diagram for CP2W(1'\2H 2C=CH2) is shown in Figure 18. In place of the combination of s orbitals from
the hydrogen fragments in CP2WH2' the important orbitals on the ligand
fragment which interact with the metal fragment are the olefm n and n* orbitals.
The n orbital transforms as al in C2v symmetry, and the n* transforms as b2. As
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in CP2WH2' the occupied ligand-based al orbital has good overlap with the
unoccupied metal-based 2al orbital, but virtually no interaction with the occupied
metal-based 1al orbital. The unoccupied ligand-based b2 orbital interacts with
the filled metal-based b2 orbital. The interaction of the olefin 1t and 1t* orbitals
with the metal-based 2al and b2 orbitals is that expected from the Dewar-ChattDuncanson model of transition metal-olefin bonding. 164
The Dewar-Chatt-Duncanson model separates metal-olefin bonding into
two components. For an olefin, the a-component involves donation of the C-C 1tbonding-electrons to an empty orbital of the metal. The 1t-component ("backbonding") involves donation from a filled metal d orbital of 1t symmetry into the
1t* orbital of the olerm. Varying amounts of a-donation and 1t-acceptance by the
olefin cause two limiting cases for this model: formation of an olefin complex (the
limit of a-donation), and formation of a metallocycylopropane (the limit of 1tacceptance). One of the main questions of this study is how substitution of
disilene or silene ligands in place of an olefin will affect this bonding picture.

Results
Photoelectron Spectra
The general features of the valence photoelectron spectra of this series of
tungstenocene compounds will be introduced here. More detailed analysis of
these features and trends is reserved for the Discussion. The Hel full valence
area spectra of the six compounds studied here are shown in Figure 19. The
general assignments of the ionizations for these compounds follow from previous
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Figure 19 HeI spectra of tungstenocene complexes.
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investigations of the photoelectron spectra of bent metallocenes. l48
In these spectra the region from 12 to 15 eV contains many overlapping
ionizations from C-H and C-C bonds as well as from the Cp 1t orbitals descended
from the al g and

~g

orbitals of a metallocene. No attempt has been made to

locate the ring 1t ionizations in this area from the forest of C-C and C-H

(J

ionizations. The region from approximately 5 to 11 eV contains the ionizations of
interest. This region contains ionizations from the 1al' b2 , and 2al orbitals
discussed in the previous section, and ionizations from the Cp 1t-orbitals. In
addition, those compounds which contain Si-C bonds also have ionizations from
these orbitals, which partially overlap with the Cp ionizations. This makes
assignment of the Cp and Si-C ionizations in these compounds difficult. The peak
parameters for ionizations in this area, with assignments of ionizations which can
be made unambiguously, are given in Table 7.
As previously mentioned in Chapter 3, Hell photoelectron spectra differ
from HeI photoelectron spectra only in the relative intensities of the ionizations,
which can be linked to the photoionization cross-sections of the atomic orbitals
which comprise the molecular orbitals. A comparison of the HeI and Hell atomic
cross-sections ofW, C, Si, and H are shown in Table 8. As can be seen, the
HeIIIHeI ratios of W and C are approximately the same, meaning that Wand C
character in ionizations can not be separated by Hell. However, the H HeIIIHeI
ratio drops significantly when compared to those for W and C. The Si HeIIIHeI
ratio increases compared to W, C, and H. Comparison of HeI and Hell spectra is
a valuable tool for indicating the Si character in the ionizations from these
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Compound

CP2WH2

CP2W(SiMe 3 )2

CP2W(Tj2-H2C=CH2)

CP2W(Tj2-H 2C=CHMe)

CP2W(Tj2-Me2Si=CH2)

CP2W(Tj2-Me2Si=SiMe2)

Table 7

J.P.
6.31
8.86
9.30
9.74
10.11
6.30
7.68
7.97
8.98
9.71
10.21
5.84
6.99
8.80
9.52
11.20
5.79
6.84
8.85
9.51
10.86
5.78
6.96
7.79
8.82
9.46
10.07
10.88
5.69
6.65
7.05
8.85
9.44
9.93
10.40

Halfwidth
High
0.41
0.47
0.83
0.70
1.02
0.44
0.38
0.60
0.72
0.74
0.74
0.40
0.63
0.74
0.78
0.82
0.41
0.62
0.68
0.72
1.48
0.56
0.48
0.63
0.58
0.61
0.76
1.01
0.37
0.28
0.44
0.76
0.68
0.69
0.71

Low
0.22
0.39
0.37
0.61
0.45
0.27
0.36
0.27
0.27
0.74
0.49
0.22
0.43
0.26
0.63
0.69
0.24
0.51
0.60
0.53
0.68
0.26
0.41
0.37
0.27
0.57
0.51
0.49
0.21
0.27
0.38
0.28
0.48
0.53
0.34

Area
HeI
1.00
1.43
2.11
1.96
1.42
1.00
0.77
0.99
2.98
5.67
2.99
1.00
1.04
2.31
2.72
1.98
1.00
1.07
3.01
2.18
2.62
1.00
0.64
0.74
1.82
2.46
1.49
1.62
1.00
0.72
0.82
3.33
3.11
2.51
1.36

Hell
1.00
1.57
1.91
2.02
0.82

HeIIIHeI
1.00
1.10
0.91
1.03
0.58

1.00
1.05
2.70
3.45
1.95

1.00
1.01
1.17
1.27
0.98

1.00
0.89
1.29
2.11
2.67
1.62
1.23
1.00
0.63
0.92
3.38
2.83
1.65
0.74

1.00
1.39
1.74
1.16
1.09
1.09
0.76
1.00
0.88
1.12
1.02
0.91
0.66
0.54

Fit parameters for PES of tungstenocene complexes.

Label
M"A1
Cp
Cp
Cp
M-Ha
M"'AI
"'B2
M-Si "'AI

M"AI
"B2
Cp
Cp
M-C "AI
M"'AI
"'B2
Cp
Cp
M-C "AI
M"AI
"'B 2
M-E "AI

M"'AI
"'B2
M-Si "'AI
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Photoionization Cross Section (Mb)

Atom
(Orbital)

HeI (21.2 eV)

Hell (40.8 eV)

C (2p)

6.128

1.875

0.31

Si (3p)

0.3269

0.3286

1.00

W (5d)

24.83

8.00

0.32

H (Is)

1.886

0.2892

0.15

Table 8

HeIIIHeI

Comparison of HeI and Hell photoionization cross-sections ofW, C, Si,
andH.

compounds.

Close-up spectra showing the important valence ionizations of CP2WH2, in
Hel and Hell modes, are shown in Figure 20. The first ionization, labeled M 2A1,
is located at 6.31 eV and corresponds to ionization from the al symmetry,
predominantly metal-based orbital of this formally W(IV) (d2) compound. The
ionization envelope from 8.5 to 10 eV contains ionizations from the Cp 1t orbitals
of ai' b l , a2' and b2 symmetry. In addition to the Cp-based ionizations, the W-H
0'

bond ionizations should also be in this region. The ionization at 8.86 eV which

appears as a shoulder on this area has previously, and very tentatively, been
assigned to the 2B2 W-H ionization. l48 However, at the time this assignment was
originally made there was no real experimental evidence for this.
The Hell spectrum shows that the first three bands under the broad
ionization envelope stay approximately constant in area to the M 2Al ionization.
This is as would be expected from the photoionization cross-sections of W and C,
and therefore serves as further evidence that the ionization located at 8.86 eV is
not associated with a W-H 0' bond. However, the band at 10.11 eV does decrease
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Figure 20

HeI and Hell close-up spectra of CP2WH 2'
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in area by 42% in the Hell spectra as compared to M 2A1, indicating that this
ionization is from a W-H cr bond. It is not known if this is both of the W-H cr
bonds which happen to be very close together, or if it is an ionization from one
orbital, with the other lying under the ligand-based ionization to higher energy.

CP2W(SiMea)2
The Hel close-up spectrum of CP2W(SiMea)2 is shown in Figure 21. The
first ionization is labelled M 2Al and corresponds to ionization from the metalbased al orbital. The position of this ionization is 6.30 eV. The M-Si cr bond
ionizations are clearly seen in this compound, and are labelled 2B2,
corresponding to removal of an electron from the b2 symmetry M-Si cr bonding
orbital, and M-Si 2A1, corresponding to removal of an electron from the a 1
symmetry M-Si cr bonding orbital. The splitting between these two ionizations is
0.29 eV, and they are partially overlapping.
The ionization envelope from 8.5 to 11 eV contains ionizations from four
Cp 1t orbitals. While this region does not contain the metal-ligand 1t bond
ionizations as it did in CP2WH2, for this complex this energy region is
complicated by the presence of Si-C cr bond ionizations from the SiMea ligands.
Because of these overlapping ionizations, the individual ionization bands in this
region can not be explicitly assigned.

CP2W(,,2-H2C=CH2)
Figure 22 shows Hel and Hell close-up spectra of CP2W(,,2-H2C=CH2).
The first ionization is again the metal-based 2Al ionization, and is located at 5.84
eV. The next ionization is located at 6.99 eV and is assigned to ionization from
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the b 2 set of metal-carbon bonds, the metal-to-1t* "back-bonding" interaction. The
ionization from the al set of metal-carbon bonds, which is the interaction of the
filled olefin 1t orbital with the metal, is located at 11.20 eV. Between these two
M -C ionizations are the Cp ionizations.
The Hell spectrum. of CP2W(1l2-H2C=CH2) shows that the relative areas of
the 2B 2, M 2A1, and M-C 2Al ionizations remain constant to each other as
compared to the Hel spectrum. This similar behavior in Hell compared to Hel is
as expected from theoretical photoionization cross-sections. The Cp ionizations do
increase in area compared to M 2Al by a significant but small amount. The two
bands the Cp ionizations can be fit with increase in area by 17% and 27%.
The assignment of the band at 11.20 eV as the W-C 2Al ionization was
originally done by Green. l48 This assignment has been questioned by Oskam and
van Dam,159 primarily because of their assignment of the PES of CP2Nb(1l2H2C=CH2)H.155 Oskam and van Dam believed that this ionization was most
likely from a C-H

(J

bond of the olefin. However, this assignment of the spectra of

CP2Nb(1l2_H2C=CH2)H has been shown to be incorrect. 160,161 The Hell spectrum
(reported here for the first time) does not show the expected decrease in area of
this band if it was from a C-H bonding orbital, and therefore also agrees with the
assignment of this as the W-C 2Al ionization.
CP2W(1l 2 -H 2C =CHMe)
A close up of the Hel spectrum of CP2W(~2-H2C=CHMe) is shown in
Figure 23. This spectrum is very similar to the Hel spectrum of CP2W(1l 2H 2C=CH2). The ordering of all ionizations is the same as seen in the non-methyl-
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substituted olefin complex. The only major difference is that all of the ionizations
have been destabilized slightly due to the

7t

electron donor ability of the CHa

substituent (vide infra). The M 2Al ionization has been destabilized by 0.05 eV,
and the Cp ionizations have also been destabilized by about this amount. The
2B2 and M-C 2Al ionizations are affected more by the electron-donating ability of
the methyl substituent, and are destabilized by 0.15 and 0.34 eV, respectively.
The effect of methyl substitution will be discussed further in the Discussion
section.
CP2W(112.Me2Si=CH2)
The Hel and Hell close-up spectra OfCP2W(112-Me2Si=CH2) are shown in
Figure 24. The metal-based 2Al ionization is located at 5.78 eV, and again is the
first ionization. Both of the M-E (E = C, Si) cr bond ionizations are located to the
lower ionization side of the Cp ionizations, with the 2B2 ionization at 6.96 eV and
the M-E 2Al ionization at 7.79 eV. The energy splitting between these two
ionizations is 0.83 eV.
The Cp ionizations are located in the same general region as for the other
compounds discussed to this point. CP2W(112-Me2Si=CH2) has Si-C cr bond
ionizations in this region, making exact assignment of the ionizations in this area
difficult.
The Hell spectrum OfCP2W(112-Me2Si=CH2) indicates the Si character in
the 2B2 and M-E 2Al ionizations. These two ionizations increase in area
compared to M 2Al by substantial amounts, 39% for 2B2 and 74% for M-E 2A 1.
This indicates that for these three ionizations, the orbital from which M-E 2Al
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originates contains the most Si character, as would be expected from the fact that
this ligand-to-metal a-donating orbital should contain large contribution from the
silene-fragment x-orbital. The M-E b2 orbital contains the next largest amount of
Si character, and indicates that a substantial amount of metal-to-ligand xdonation is occurring. The metal based al orbital would appear to contain little
to no Si character. The ionizations in the Cp region increase by a small amount
compared to the M 2Al ionization, expect for the last band which decreases by
24%. The slight increase in the majority of these ionizations is most likely due to

the Si character from the Si-C a bond ionizations which also are in this region.

CP2W(112.Me2Si=SiMe2)
Figure 25 shows the Hel and Hell close-up spectra of CP2 W(11 2Me2Si=SiMe2). The first ionization is the lowest of this series of compounds, with
the M 2AI ionization at 5.69 eV. The M-Si 2B2 ionization is next, followed by the
M-Si 2AI ionization. The Cp x ionizations again are incident with Si-C a bond
ionizations.
From the theoretical photoionization cross sections, as well as the Hell
spectrum of CP2W(112-Me2Si=CH2)' one would expect that the M-Si 2B2 and 2Al
ionizations would increase in relative intensity compared to the M 2AI ionization
in Hell as compared to Hel. However, this is not what is observed. The 2B2
ionization actually decreases in relative area by 12% compared to M 2AI , while
M-S 2AI increases in intensity by 12%. The Cp and Si-C a bond ionization region
now decreases in intensity compared to M 2AI , except for the first band in this
region which does increase by 2%. This information from the Hell spectrum
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would indicate that Si character is now mixed into the metal-based orbital from
which the 2Al ionization originates.

Discussion
Effect of Methyl Substitution In Alkene Compounds

To be able to make complete comparisons between the alkene, silene, and
disilene tungstenocene complexes, the molecules would have to be identical except
for the atoms comprising the E=E moiety. This is not the case for the compounds
studied here, because they have varying amounts of methyl substituents on the
olefinic fragment. The methyl substituents on the Si atoms of the silene and
disilene are necessary for the synthesis of these compounds, because Si-H bonds
are active towards the reaction conditions necessary for synthesis of these
complexes. However, highly substituted alkene complexes of tungstenocene can
not be synthesized. This is most likely due to the shorter W-C compared to W-Si
bond distances, which greatly increases the relative steric bulk of substituents on
an alkene.
While direct comparisons of alkene, silene, and disilene complexes
containing the same number of methyl substituents on the olefinic ligand are not
possible, comparisons of the PES of CP2W(112-H2C=CH2) and CP2W(11 2H 2C=CHMe) will indicate the effect of addition of a single methyl substituent.
Previous studies of11 5-cyclopentadienylligands with varying amounts of
methylation have shown that the electron-donating effects of methyl substituents
on 1t-bound ligands are additive. The assumption is made here that this
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additivity also holds for the methyl substituents of silaolefin ligands, allowing at
least rough comparison of the positions of the ionizations for these compounds.
Previous studies have shown that the primary bonding interaction of a
methyl group in a metal-coordinated, unsaturated organic ligand is
hyperconjugative rather that dative. 160 The three C-H bonds of a methyl group
transform as Ie and 1al orbitals. The Ie orbitals can interact in a 1t-fashion with
the 1t orbitals of the unsaturated organic ligand. These methyl Ie orbitals are not
lone pair electrons, but rather 1t symmetry C-H bonding combinations of the
atomic orbitals. This 1t-1t interaction is a filled-fIlled interaction, and destabilizes
the 1t orbitals of the ligand. The primary difference in interaction of a methyl
group with an unsaturated bond in comparison to a hydride is due to just such an
orbital interaction, not a difference in inductive, a-type interaction. For this
reason, it is safe to assume that the methyl substituents will act primarily as a 1telectron-donating substituent on the silene and disilene moieties, even though C
is more electronegative than Si. It should also be remembered that the group
electronegativity of CHa is lower than that of C (2.34 compared to 2.5 on the
Pauling scale I65 ), and closer to that of H (2.2 on the Pauling scale).
Due to the increased Si-C compared to C-C bond distance of a methyl
substituted alkene, which will weaken a filled-filled interaction, use of the methyl
substituent effect measured in an alkene is of course most likely an over
approximation of the 1t donor ability of a methyl substituent in a silene and
disilene. However, even this rough estimate of the amount of destabilization of
these ionizations which may be caused by the methyl substituents will allow us to
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gain a better understanding of the relative amounts of destabilization caused by
the substitution of Si for C in the olefinic ligand. The approximations of the
donor ability of methyl substituents made here can be thought of as an "upper
limit" for this effect.
As previously mentioned, the primary effect of the hyperconjugative

interaction of the methyl substituent with an olefin is destabilization of the C=C
1t

orbitals. This causes a subsequent destabilization of the M-C a-bond orbitals

formed by the interaction of the olefin 1t orbitals with the metal. The M-C 2AI
ionization is destabilized 0.34 eV in CP2W(,,2_H2C=CHMe) compared to CP2W('112H 2C=CH2), while the 2B2 ionization is destabilized 0.15 eV. The M-C 2AI
ionization is affected to a greater extent than 2B2 because the 1t orbital of the
olefin is closer in energy to the C-H el than the

~*

orbital, resulting in a greater

destabilization.
Upon coordination to the metal center, the destabilized 1t orbitals of the
methyl-substituted olefin are also closer in energy to the metal d orbitals. This
makes electron flow to the metal center more favorable. This increases the
electron density at the metal center, hence destabilizing the metal-based 2Al
orbital. However, this ionization is destabilized by only a slight amount (0.05 eV)
when compared to the metal-ligand bonding orbitals. This serves as further
evidence for the essentially non-bonding character of this orbital with the olefin
orbital of like symmetry. The Cp

1t

orbitals, which are also influenced by the

electron density at the metal center, are also destabilized by a very slight
amount.
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Effect of Methyl Substitution In Silene and Disilene Compounds
The compound CP2W(T\2-Me2Si=CH2) contains one more methyl
substituent than CP2W(T\2_H2C=CHMe), so it can be approximated that the
destabilization of each of the ionizations for the silene compound caused by
electron donation from the methyl substituents will be approximately twice that
seen for the propene compound. Therefore, the approximate amount of
destabilization of the ionizations attributed to methyl substitution is 0.10 eV for
M 2A1, 0.30 eV for M-E 2B2 , and 0.68 eV for M-E 2A1. The actual destabilizations
of the M 2AI and M-E 2B2 are only 0.06 eV and 0.03 eV, respectively.
Alternatively, the destabilization of the M-E 2AI (3.41 eV) is much larger than
that approximated from the methyl substituents.
The compound CP2W(T\2-Me2Si=SiMe2) has four times the methyl
substituents as Cp2W(T\2-~C=CHMe), so the approximate destabilization due to
methyl substituents is 0.20 eV for M 2A1, 0.6 eV for M-Si 2B 2, and 1.36 eV for MSi 2A1. Similar to the trends seen in the silene compound, the actual
destabilizations of the M 2Al and M-Si 2B2 ionizations are smaller than these
estimates, with values of 0.15 and 0.34 eV, respectively. Again, the M-Si 2AI
ionization is actually destabilized much more (4.15 eV) than estimated for the
methyl substituent effect. Additional contributions to these ionization shifts will
be discussed in the next section.

Comparison of Alkene, Silene, and Disilene Ionization Positions
Because of the presence of the differing numbers of methyl substituents in
these complexes, comparison of the positions of the different ionizations for this
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series of compounds is not straightforward. It must be remembered that any
correction made to the observed ionization positions for the methyl groups is
approximate. In addition, the presence of additional ligand character in the
ionization considered to be primarily metal based for the disilene could affect the
position of this ionization slightly (vide infra). However, even this rough
comparison can give useful information about the relative bonding capabilities of
these ligands.
As mentioned in the previous section, the M-E 2Al ionizations of CP2W(112Me2Si=CH2) and CP2W(112-Me2Si=SiMe2) are greatly destabilized from the
position of this analogous ionization in the PES OfCP2W(112_H2C=CH2)' much
more so than would be expected simply from the effects of the

7t

donor ability of

the additional methyl substituents in these compounds. This can be attributed to
the inherent destabilization of the Si=C and Si=Si 7t orbitals in these silaolefins
due to the weaker 7t bonding associated with Si.
Because the 7t bonding between Si and either Si or C is much weaker than
that between two C atoms, the splitting between the

7t

and 7t* orbitals gets

progressively smaller as one goes from C=C to Si=C to Si=Si. Therefore, while
the

7t

orbital is destabilized as one goes from alkene to silene to disilene, the

7t*

orbital is expected to either be slightly stabilized or stay approximately constant.
This behavior is reflected in the positions of the M-E 2B2 ionizations of these
compounds. The 2B2 ionization of CP2W(112_H2C=CH2) is located at 6.99 eV.
That of CP2W(112-Me2Si=CH2) is at 6.96 eV (a destabilization of 0.03 eV), while
the same ionization OfCP2W(112-Me2Si=SiMe2) is at 6.65 eV (destabilization of
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0.34). Compensation for the estimated destabilization expected due to methyl

substitution (0.30 eV for the silene and 0.6 eV for the disilene) would indicate
that this ionization would actually be stabilized in the non-substituted silene and
disilene complexes by 0.27 and 0.26 eV, respectively.
Comparisons of the positions of the M 2Al ionizations for this series of
compounds can give valuable information about the overall electron-donating
abilities of alkenes, silenes, and disilenes. Because the orbital corresponding to
this ionization is expected to be almost completely localized on the metal center,
the position of this ionization will be affected almost solely by the electron density
at the metal center. This ionization is located at 5.84 eV for CP2W(112_H2C=CH2)'
5.78 eV for CP2W(112-Me2Si=CH2)' and 5.69 eV for CP2W(112-Me2Si=SiMe2).
Subtraction of the methyl substituent factors (0.10 eV for the silene, 0.20 eV for
the disilene) switches the ordering of these ionizations, and places them within
0.05 eV of each other. The overall electron-donating abilities of these ligands to

this metal fragment appear to be very similar.
Amount of Metallocyclopropane Character
A primary question about the electronic structure of these complexes is if
they are best described as 1t complexes of olefin or silaolefin ligands, or as
metallocyclopropanes. This distinction depends primarily on the amount of back
acceptance into the

1t*

orbital of the ligand from the metal. A computational

study of transition metal-olefin complexes by Goddard166 has shown that the
tendency towards 1t complex or metallocyclopropane depends upon the metal, its
oxidation state, the nature of the auxiliary ligands around the metal, and the
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nature of the olefin, with a general trend that early transition metals tend to
form metallocycles and late transition metals tend to form

7t

complexes. The

structural data and NMR spectra of the silene and disilene complexes would
suggest metallocyclopropanes,111,115 and while there is no structural data for the
alkene complexes, NMR data as well as reactivity would also indicate
metallocyclopropane structures. 167 The PES dat.a would also suggest that
metallocyclopropane structures are more correct for tungstenocene alkene, silene,
and disilene complexes.
Some of the most conclusive evidence for this is the Hell spectrum of
CP2W(112-Me2Si=CH2)' Comparison of the Hel and Hell spectra indicate that the
2B2 ionization contains a sizable amount of Si character, indicating a large
amount of back donation to the silene

7t*

orbital. Because of the aforementioned

similarities of overall electron donation by the olefin ligands, it is likely that all
three of these types of complexes can be best described as metallocyclopropanes.

Comparison of the Highest Occupied Molecular Orbital
As mentioned in the results section, comparison of the Hell data for
CP2W(112-Me2Si=CH2) and CP2W(112-Me2Si=SiMe2) indicates that there is some
mixing of Si character into the M 2A 1. Fenske-Hall calculations also reach this
same conclusion.
A molecular orbital diagram illustrating the results of a Fenske-Hall
calculation for CP2W(112-Me2Si=SiMe2) is shown in Figure 26. This molecular
orbital diagram can be compared to the similar molecular orbital diagram for
CP2W(112_H2C=CH2) previously shown in Figure 18. There are several important
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differences between the computational results for these two complexes.
The most obvious difference between these two molecular orbital diagrams
is the positions of the 1t and 1t* orbitals of the alkene and disilene. The

1t

orbital

of Me2Si=SiMe2 has been destabilized, and the 1t* has been slightly stabilized.
The position of the M-Si and M-C bond orbitals are in agreement with where they
are observed in the PES. Also, there are Si-C cr bonding orbitals present in the
same region as the Cp 1t orbitals, as was mentioned in the Results section. The
calculation shows some mixing of the Cp 1t and Si-C cr bonding orbitals. However,
the most interesting observation from the results of the Fenske-Hall calculations
is that disilene 1t bond character is slightly mixed into the HOMO of the complex.
The relative amounts of ligand character in the HOMO of the alkene,
silene, and disilene complexes can be seen by comparing the overlap of the ligand
1t

and 1t* orbitals with the three important metal-based orbitals. These values are

tabulated in Table 9. For each of these compounds, the overlap of the ligand 1t
orbital with the metal fragment 2al orbital is large, indicating the bonding
character between these orbitals, and are approximately the same amount. The
same can be seen for the ligand 1t* orbitals and the metal fragment b2 orbital,
although there is a sizable increase in overlap from alkene to silene to disilene.
It should also be noted that there is measurable overlap of both the silene
1t

and 1t* orbitals with all three of these metal fragment orbitals. This is because

the symmetry of this molecule of lowered to Cs due to the loss of the mirror plane.
Therefore the symmetry labels of all of these orbitals is a', and overlap is not
forbidden due to symmetry as it is in the alkene and disilene complexes.
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ligand

orbital

Me2Si=SiMe2
Me2Si=CH2
H 2C=CH2

Table 9

overlap with metal fragment orbital
b2
1al
2al

1t

0.059

--

0.316

1t*

--

0.329
0.071
0.301

--

(a')
1t* (a')
1t

1t
1t*

0.014
0.037
0.008

--

--

0.321
0.090
0.330

0.289

--

Comparison of overlaps of alkene, silene, and disilene
orbitals with metal fragment orbitals.

1t

and

1t*

The overlap of the alkene 1t orbital with the metal fragment 1al is very
small, and is only slightly higher for the silene 1t and 1t* orbitals. However, the
overlap of the disilene 1t orbital with the 1al orbital is significantly higher. In
addition to the increased overlap, the better energy matching of the disilene 1t
orbital with the metal 1al also increases the amount of interaction between these
two fragment orbitals. The Fenske-Hall calculation indicates that the HOMO of
the disilene complex is about 10% disilene in character.
Three-dimensional representations ofthe HOMO OfCP2W(T\2_H2C=CH2)
and CP2W(T\2-Me2Si=SiMe2) as calculated by the Fenske-Hall method are shown
in Figure 27. This shows the significant amount of electron density residing on
the disilene portion of the molecule as compared to the alkene. The HOMO of the
silene complex is almost identical in appearance to that of the alkene complex.
This extension of the HOMO out onto the disilene is in agreement with the
observed reactivity of this compound with electrophiles, which are known to react
at the Si-Si bond. This portion of the HOMO is the least sterically congested site
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Figure 27

Three-dimensional representations of the HOMO of CP2W('112H 2C=CH2) and CP2W('112-Me2Si=SiMe2)·
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for reaction with an incoming electrophile.
The Fenske-Hall calculations also indicate some amount of mixing of the
metal fragment 2al orbital into the HOMO of CP2W('T\2-Me2Si=SiMe2)' This is
also observable in the molecular orbital representations shown in Figure 27. The
2al orbital character in this orbital causes the metal-based portion of the HOMO
to extend further towards the disilene fragment.

Conclusions

For the most part, the bonding of the alkene, silene, and disilene moieties
to the transition metal in this series of complexes is very similar. While it is
difficult to gauge the relative amounts of electron donation by the 1t orbital and
electron acceptance by the 1t* orbital due to the added complication of varying
amounts of methyl substituents in these complexes, the overall amounts of
electron donation by these three ligands appear to be quite similar. The only
appreciable difference between the bonding in these complexes is the additional
mixing of disilene character into the HOMO for that complex, which is not seen
in the silene or alkene complex.
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Chapter 5
Results and Future Directions

Results
The portion of this work dealing with free disilenes has been the first
direct investigation of the electronic structure of this class of compounds. This
study has found that the interaction of aryl substituents with a Si=Si bond is
similar to the interaction of these substituents with a C=C bond. The only real
difference is the direction that the filled-filled interaction "pushes" the 1t bond.
While this interaction is stabilizing for a C=C 1t bond, it is destabilizing for a
Si=Si 1t bond. This is the direct influence of the inherent difference in energy
between a C=C and Si=Si bond.
The PES of the alkyl substituted disilenes raises many questions about the
gas phase behavior of these compounds. The presence of low energy ionizations
in the PES of these compounds makes it obvious that some decomposition or
rearrangement is happening. However, it remains to be found what the exact
nature of this gas phase behavior is.
The study of tungstocene alkene, silene, and disilene complexes has shown
the overall electron donor ability of these ligands to this particular metal
fragment to be very similar. The more diffuse bonding of the disilene complex
appears to be a large influence upon the reactivity of this compound.
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Future Directions

It is the very nature of science that no study can ever be considered to be
"finished". Every experimental investigation finds new questions needing to be
answered, and suggest new experiments that should be performed. Future
directions suggested by the work described in this dissertation are summarized
here.
Of course, the most obvious area that needs additional work is the
interpretation of the PES of the alkyl substituted disilenes. While one likely
interpretation is that the disilene has dissociated into silylene, it is also possible
that some rearrangement which has fully or partially disrupted the Si-Si 1t bond
has occurred. More experimental evidence is necessary to differentiate between
these two possible explanations. Further study of the general gas phase activity
of this class of compounds is obviously needed.
Another general class of experiments that would give valuable information
about the electronic structure of both the free disilene compounds and transition
metal complexes would be gas phase x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS).
This is the best experimental technique for measuring the electron density at a
particular site in a molecule. For the free disilenes, this would give an indication
of the amount of donation by the substituents. It could also help give a better
indication of any contamination in the samples, or decomposition. For the
transition metal complexes, XPS would give definitive answers about the overall
amount of electron donation to the metal center by the olefinic ligand. Questions
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about the amount of metallocycle character could be answered by looking at the
position of the metal and silicon core ionizations.
Other organosilicon and organometallic silicon compounds also need
further study of their electronic structures. Stable silenes need to be compared to
disilenes and olefins, and other transition metal-silicon complexes need to be
investigated. For example, another interesting class of transition metal
complexes is that containing disilenes 112 bound to not one, but between two
metal centers.168-170 The explosion of interest in the synthesis, reactivity,
and catalysis of silicon containing compounds has left many questions about their
electronic structure to be answered.
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CHAPTER 6
PRESENT STUDY

The results and conclusions of other studies which the author was involved
in while a graduate student are presented in the appendices to this dissertation.
This chapter contains a summary of the most important fmdings in these papers.
As each of these papers has several contributors, this chapter also identifies the
aspects of each project which were a contribution from the author.

Appendix A

"Multiple bonds Between Main-Group Elements and Transition Metals. 86.
Methyltrioxorhenium(VII) and Trioxo(11 5-pentamethylcyclopentadienyl)rhenium(VII): Structures, Spectroscopy, and Electrochemistry", reprinted from J.

Am. Chem. Soc. 1991, 113, 6527.
This paper is a comprehensive report of the study of the electronic
structure of the organorhenium(VII) complexes CH3Re03 and (115-C5Me5)Re03'
Various studies of these and related complexes are reported, including gas-phase
electron diffraction structural studies, IR and Raman spectra, NMR spectra,
measurement of electric dipole moments, electrochemistry, and photoelectron
spectroscopy.
The combination of experimental and computational methods used to
characterize these compounds lead to several conclusions. The three oxygen
atoms make the Re03 fragment very flexible in its coordination chemistry;
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therefore stable compounds can be formed by coordination of either simple
bonded or

1t~bonded

(J-

ligands. In the latter case, less electron density for the metal

center has to be provided by the oxygen lignads, resulting in a lower Re-O bond
order. In contrast, the metal-attached oxygen groups must donate more electron
density to the metal, resulting in higher Re-O bond order, in cases where only (Jdonor ligands are present. The Re0s fragment behaves as a very strong electronwithdrawing group, probably even stronger than sulfonic acids.
The PES of any complexes similar to these had not been previously
reported. Therefore, assignment of these spectra were difficult without
computational support. The portion of this work which was a contribution from
the author was calculations (Fenske-Hall) which were used to unambiguously
assign the important ionizations. This was essential evidence for the conclusions
regarding the strong electron-withdrawing nature of the ReOs group.

AppentlixB
"Electronic structure and bonding of eso to metals", reprinted from

Synthetic Metals 1993, 59, 353.
This paper reports Fenske-Hall calculations used to evaluate the electronic
structure of eso and the interaction of e60 with metals at different sites on the
outside of the fullerene. Although every carbon atom in eso is chemically
equivalent, the structure of eso has many different possible modes of interacting
with metals. All transition metal complexes of eso which have been
characterized indicate that eso prefers to coordinate in an 11 2-fashion using the
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two carbon atoms between pentagons of the fullerene (called the 2" site). The
purpose of this study was to investigate whether CGO has orbitals of appropriate
symmetry, energy and overlap with the metal for use in this manner, and what is
the relative extent of electron donation and acceptance.
The character of the orbitals of CGO and their possible bonding capabilities
were investigated by building these orbitals from simpler fragments. This
construction is in terms of the orbitals of the C2 units between the pentagons of
the fullerene, and the Cs units of the pentagons. It is found that the HOMO and
LUMO of CGO provide a pair of potential donor
similar to the

1t

~d

acceptor orbitals at the 2" site

and 1t* orbitals of an olefin.

As an examination of the orbital factors that contribute to the coordination

of a transition metal atom to the surface of CGO' calculations of a Ag+ ion
corrdinates at different sites on the fullerene were carried out. The only site that
results in a net positive overlap population between CGO and Ag+ is the 2", and
this bonding is weak in comparison to ethylene.
The similarity in bonding of CGO and ethylene to metals was further
illustrated by comparing calculations on CGoPt(PHa )2 and (C 2H4 )Pt(PHa )2' As
compared to the ethylene complex, where only the 1t and 1t* orbitals interact with
the metal orbitals, a large number of CGO orbitals in addition to the HOMO and
LUMO become involved to a small extent with the metal center and the sum of
these individually small contributions becomes significant. The metal orbital
populations are essentially identical for these ethylene and CGO Pt complexes.
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Before studying the interaction of CGO with transition metals, it was
important to fully understand the nature of the frontier orbitals of CGO •
Preliminary calculations performed on the whole molecule were difficult to
understand due to the diffuse nature of these orbitals. The idea for constructing
these orbitals from a combination of the orbitals of C5 and C2 fragments was a
contribution from the author. In addition to performing and interpreting these
calculations, the author also designed the figures illustrating these results.

Appendix C

"Electronic structure of exohedral interactions between CGO and transition
metals", reprinted from J. Organomet. Chern. 1994, 47B, 213.
This paper is a report of the continuation of the work began in Appendix
B. The frontier orbitals of CGO are illustrated using three-dimensional orbital
contour plots generated using the program MOPLOT2. A Pd atom is used to
probe the bonding at the different sites on the CGO surface, similar to the earlier
reported work with Ag+. This was done to examine the effects of metal electron
richness and size upon these interactions. These results are compared with the
bonding to more traditional ligands that represent the hapticity of these sites.
The site above the C-C bond between two pentagons is favored over the site above
the C-C bond within a pentagon, and the interaction above the other sites is
indicated to be net repulsive by these calculations. The differentiation between
these sites increases with the electron richness oJ the metal center. The bonding
of the metal to CGO is generally weaker than to the small ligands, except for very
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electron rich metal centers where the bonding to the 112 site between pentagons
apparently becomes stronger than the bonding to ethylene.
The author was involved with all aspects of this research, including the
writing of the manuscript. The further work dealing with the fragment analysis
of the Cso frontier orbitals were completely done by the author. The threedimensional representations of the frontier orbitals designed by the author are
especially helpful for illustrating the possible interactions of these orbitals with
metals.

AppendixD

"Gas-Phase Ionization Energetics, Electron-Transfer Kinetics, and Ion
Solvation Thermochemistry of Decamethylmetallocenes, Chromocene, and
Cobaltocene", reprinted from Organometallics 1994,13, 1190.
This paper discusses a comparison of the use of gas-phase photoelectron
spectroscopy and gas-phase electron-transfer equilibrium (ETE) techniques for
studying metallocenes.
Free energies of ionization were determined from the measured
equilibrium constant for ETE reactions, and the lower energies were anchored to
the estimated value of L\Gi for bis(benzene)chromium(O) based on a combination
0

of high-resolution photoelectron spectroscopy and statistical mechanics. This is a
new reference compound which provides a convenient and accurate anchor for
ionization energetics of compounds with L\Gi values that are too low to bring
0

readily to equilibrium with previously established refence compounds.
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Free energies of ionization for Cp*2Mn, Cp*2Fe, Cp*2Ni, Cp*2Ru, and
Cp*20s determined from gas-phase electron-transfer equilibrium techniques were
found to be generally consistent with results of photoelectron spectroscopy.
Additionally,

~Gio

values for CP*2Fe and Cp*2N were found to be consistent with

. 6Gi data for other alkylated metallocene complexes. The ~Gi values for the
0

0

Cp*2M complexes with M = Fe, Ru, and Os are lower than the onset energies of
the PES bands, indicating the advantage of the ETE method over PES in
providing adiabatic energy data for use in thermochemical cycles. On the other
hand, the PES data probide direct insight into the extent of structural distortion
upon ionization as well as insights into electronic structure. This study has made
it is clear that these two methods provide complementary data for describing the
effect of ligand modifications on structure and reactivity of transition metal
complexes.
The portions of this working dealing with photoelectron spectroscopy were
performed by the author. The first part of this was the accurate measurement of
the adiabatic ionization of bis(benzene)chromium(O). This can be used as an
accurate anchor for electron-transfer equilibrium studies in the 5 to 6 eV range of
ionization energies, which was not previously possible.
The high signal-to-noise of the PES of Cp*20s and Cp*2Ru reported here
allowed a detailed band profIle analysis by the author. The complex profile of the
metal based ionization band of Cp*2Ru is due to spin-orbit coupling, which had
not been previously considered in the assignment of the PES of ruthenocene
complexes.
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AppendixE

"Study of the Electronic Distribution and Bonding in Ruthenocene and
Substituted Ruchenocenes: The First Photoelectron Spectra of Perchloro- and
Perfluorocyclopentadienyl Complexes", manuscript prepared for submission to
Organometalics.

This paper reports further studies of the PES of ruthenocene complexes.
This is also the first report of the valence PES of halogenated Cp complexes.
This detailed study of the PES of CP2Ru has provided a much better
understanding of the electronic structure of this parent complex, which was
needed in order to understand the effects of substituents. The bonding in CP2Ru
is found to be very similar to that of Cp20s.
The primary interaction for methyl groups as substituents of Cp ligands is
a hyperconjugative effect which destabilizes the Cp and metal based ionizations.
Halide substituents show an admixture of inductive electron withdrawing and 7t
electron donating effects, which balances to an overall slight electron withdrawing
ability. The F substituent is only slightly more electron withdrawing than CI as a
substituent.
All of the results and conclusions of this paper rest on the accurate
assignment of the PES of CP2Ru, upon which the assignment of the other
ruthenocene complexes is based. The detailed analysis of the PES of CP2Ru is
work performed by the author. This portion of the work was instigated by the
author in order to answer questions raised by the PES of Cp*2Ru reported in the
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previous paper. In addition, all band profile analysis of the the other complexes
was performed by the author, who also wrote the entire manuscript.

AppendixF

"Extended Electron Interactions in CpRe(NO)(L)R Complexes [Cp = 11 5C5H 5, 115-C5(CHa)5; L = CO, P(C 6H 5)a; R = H, C~a]: Vibrational Analysis of Re-H
Bond Ionizations and Comparison with Re-CHa Bond Ionizations", manuscript
prepared for submission to J. Am. Chern. Soc..
This paper reports a comprehensive photoelectron study of a series of
chiral rhenium complexes. This study has shown the bonding in these molecules
to be quite delocalized. This delocalization can be attributed to the reduced
symmetry of the compounds, which allows mixing between the Cp and Re sigma
bonding orbitals. Comparison of the hydride and methyl complexes shows the
methyl ligand to be acting as a

1t

donor ligand. Comparison of the hydride and

chIoro complexes shows that the metal-based ionizations with

1t

symmetry to the

chloro ligand are interacting to a different extent with the P1t orbitals on the
hallide lignd. These differences are due to the differing abilities of the CO and
NO ligands to remove electron density from the metal center. In this study the
first example of a vibrational progression on a metal-ligand sigma bond ionization
was observed. Analysis of the vibrational information suggests a fairly weak
bonding character for Re-H and Re-D sigma bonds in these complexes.
This paper can be broken into two separate areas: study of the electronic
structure of the CpRe(NO)(COt fragment, and study of the interaction of this
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fragment with additional ligands. Information about both of these areas is gained
from PES results, as well as from calculations. The author was involved in both
of these areas in this study, as well as in the writing of the manuscript.
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Abstra.t: Two key compouncb of organometal oxides. methyltrioxorhenium(VII) (I) and trioxo(~'·pentamethylcycl ..
pentadienyl)rHenium(VII) (2). have been structurally characterized by means of electron diffra.tion techniques. showing that
the ReO, fraglnenu of these compouncb have trigonal.pyramidal structures in the gas phase. The rhenium-carbon distance
of the 14e compl.x I amounU to 206.0 (9) pm. which is the shortest Re-C(sp') bond so far recorded. The pentamethyl.
cyclopentadienyl derivative 2 has the longest known rhenium-carbon bond (240.5 (6) pm) due to the size of this parti.ular
... bonded ligand and the a/ ..·donor properties of the oxo ligands ("trans innuen.e"). Infrar.d and Raman spectra show a
mu.h high.r tripl •• bond .ontribution in th. rh.nium-oxyg.n bonds of I (force constant. a g.l6 mdyn/ A) compared with
2 (•• 6.99 mdyn/ A). The .....onor qualities of the ringlisand of 2 are considered the major .ffcctto reduceth. rhenium-oxyg.n
bond order of this IS ••ompound sin.ethe a·aryl compl.x (a.C,H,M.,)ReO, (3) has a for.e constant of, a S.OS mdyn/A.
According to cyclovoltamm.tric data. th. methyl d.rivaliv. I is more easily r.duced (Epe a -o.S4 V vs AS/ AgCI. THF. 20
DC) than the half·sandwich cong.ner 2 (E .. a -1.72 V). again r.nectingth •• I.ctronic situation of th. two compounds (14.
vs IS •• respectiv.ly). Th. first v.rtical PE ionization en.rgies of t and 2. II.g and S.6 .V. diff.r by 3.2.V due to th.ir diff.rent
radical·cation ground states, J'«a,no) and J'« ....c•• ). Th. equival.nt oxyg.n lone pair type ionization of 2, IEV,(a"n.) a 9.9
.V. is low.r by 1.9 .V and gives proof of th•• Iectron donation from th. '!'·bonded ..·ligand C,M.,. In addition, th. PE spectrum
of trioxo(~'·mesityl)rh.nium(VII) (3) has be.n r.corded: Iu fim ionization .n.rgy of 9.00 eV .....cb th. corr.sponding
on. of mesityl.ne by 0.6 eV. thus demonstrating the consid.rable acc.ptor erfect of th. R.O, substitu.nt group toward an
~·.bond.d .. ligand. Th. high el •• tric dipole moment of 2 (~ - 6.2 0: bonz.n •• 25 DC) appears reasonabl. in light of th.
high polarizability of the C,M.,-Re bond (approximat.ly 4 0): th. R.O, unit has a dipole incr.m.nt of ca. 2.2 0 in I and
2. NMR and PE spectra clearly show thatth. ReO, functionality is a strong .Iectron·withdrawing substituent. st ..... lectronically
comparabl. with the SO,H substituent in organic compounds.

[ntrodu.don
High oxidation state organometallic oxides' have been attracting
au.nlion in many terms. particularly since the organorhenium·
(VII) key complexes CH,RcO, (1»)00, and (q'.C,Me,)ReO, (2;
Me - CH,)'" are now accessible via dilccted syntheses. The
chemi,try of the half·sandwich complex 2 has set the scene for
practical applications of this and related species. with the catalytic
versatility of methyJtrioxorhenium(VII) for oxidation and me·
tathesis of ole fins as well as for the olefinalion of aldehydes adding
further justification to continued work in this area.'·· Related

chemistry promises interesting synthetic applications of these and
similar compounds!"o
Slightly oversimplistic but still meeting the facts. one can
conclude that the less rcactive complex 2 mod,ls reactions that
are calalYlic with the methyl derivative t.' Any possible method
of characterization is thus required to gain beller understanding
of the differences in chemical behavior: structural investigations,
vibrational and NMR spectroscopy. dipole moment measurements.
(8)

(a) Herrmann. W. A.: Wa,n.r. W.: Volkhard., U. DE 3940196 A.I.

Dee: 5.1989. Hoeclut AG, (b) Herrmann. W, A,: Mart, D.; Wainer. W,:
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Hoechll AG.
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Wllrlowik. P.; Boc:k. H.: Solouki. 8. O"DIIOMltalllcs. in preu.
(2) (a) Technische Univcnillt MOncheR. (b) UniYcnil), of Oslo. (e)
Univcnitl.t Franlr.run. (d) Institute of Isotopes. (e) Univcnil)' of Arizona.
to Postdoctoral Research Fdlow or the Alcunder von Humboldt Foundation,

P.: Rypdal. K.; WIIZlowik. P. An,...,. Chtm. 1990.101. 1460: An"..,. Chtm .•
Inl, Ed. Engl. 1990. 29. 1445. and Iileralure ciled therein. (b) Herrmann.
W. A.: Bchm. J.: Albach. R. W. J. ChtM. So<" Chtm. Common" in prw.
(c) Gibson. V. C.: Kcc. T. P.: CleB', W. Ibid. t990, 29. (d) H., X.·D.:
Chaudr••. D.: Lahol. F.: Lapel. J. A.lbld. 1990.9l8. (e) II.1bcoc:k. M.: Day,
V. W.: Klemperer. W. G.lbld. 1987. 8l8. (0 Blanco. S. G.: Sal. M. P. G.:
Carreras,S. M.: Mel13. M.: Royo. P.:Serrano. R.lbld.I987, 1112. (,) Cai.
5.: Horrman. D. M.: Hurrman. J. C.: Wierda. D. A.: Woo. H.·G./""'I. Chrm.
t987. 16. 3693. (h) Hoffman. D. M.: Wierda. D. Polyhtd,on 1989. 8. 9l9.
(i) McCijlJigan. B. S,; Arnold. J.; Wilkinson. G,; Hussain· Bales. B,; Hunthouse. M, 8, J, CIr,m. SiX.• Dalton T,aM. 1990. 246S. U) Pillio. R. S.:

1988/1990. (8) Doc.oral Fellow o(th. Fonds d.. Chemischen Indus.rie. (h)
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(b) Bollomley. F.: Su.in. L. Ad•. O"onom.,. Chtm. IIISI. 18. 339. (c)
Herrmann. W. A. AnllW. Clllm. 1988. 100. 1269; Allltw. C/rtm., Int. Ed.
En,l.

1981,17.1297.
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Chtm. 1990, JPS. 47.
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photoelcctron ionization patterns. electrochemistry. As the first
comprehellsive report in this area. this paper summarizes and
explains our results. including a comparison of the title compounds
1 and 2 with the .·mesityl complex 3'" and related derivatives
4 (silaneopenty!)'" and 5 (hydridotris(pyrazolyl)borato).'"
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RHuits Ind Discussion

The compounds under discussion were prepared according to
Scheme I by direct alkylation of dirhenium heptoxide (for I) and
by oxidation of the carbonylrhenium(1) precursor (q'.C,Me,)·
Re(CO), with dimanganese heptoxide (for 2). The latter procedure is most effective unless quantities of ca. 5 g arc exccoded.
The oxidant Mn,O, can be handled in carbon tetrachloride solutions according to Tromel" without danger of explosion (cf. the
Experimental Section). Small amounts of pure 2 can be generated
by using dimethyldioxirane as a new. clean oxidant." A detailed
procedure for methyltrioxorhenium(VII) was given in a previous
publication of this series."
(t I) (.1 H.mnonn. W. A.; Ladwil. M.; Kiprof. P.; Riede, J. J. Or,....
mil. f",m. IH1. J7/. CIl. (b) Herrmlnn. W. A.; ROmio. C. C.; Fischer.

A.,.... C"'....

A.,....

R.; Klprof. P.: de Mcricde Bcllcfon.C.
1991. 10J. 18);
Ch,m .• / ... Ed. £.,/. 1991. JO. 115. (el Dc:ln.n.l. A.; Herrmann. W. A.;
Herd.week. E. Clltm. Bfr. lMO.11J. 1341.
1.,~tin:':li~.~~~l~'''''· C"'m. 1"'.99.1037:
Ch,m .•

A......

Both compounds can easily be purified by subUmation in vacuo
(white and yellow ncedles. respectively). They arelhermally very
stable and robust against oxygen. While 2 is not attacked by
teniary amines and dilute aqueous hydroxides. the electronically
unsaturated. "erically more easily accessible methyltrioxorhenium(VII) (I) forms adducts with various amines.'· Fur·
thermore. the compound instantaneously "decomposes" in alkaline
solutions according to cq I. wilb tbe same chem;"try applying to
CH,RcO, + [OH]- - [RcO,]- + CH,
(I)
the less stable technetium complex CH,TcO,." The" complex
2 survives both LiOH and concentrated HCI in THF solution for
several days at room temperature. Only concentrated aqueous
alkaline hydroxide effects (slow) decomposilion (THF solution.
25 DC) with formation of pentamethylcyclopentadiene and sodium
perrhenate (cf. eq I).
The two rhenium compounds display a striking difference in
their behavior loward water: CH,RcO, (I) di5s0lves in waler with
quick exchange of the oxygen atoms (labeling experiments with
H,"O)." By way of contrast. (q'.C,Me,)RcO, (2) is insoluble
in water and it docs nol exchange the oxygen atom. in a
THF/H,"O solution. Indirect syntheses are therefore to be used
for oxygen·labeled samples of 2."
The byproduct (trimethylstannyl)perrhenate. (CCH,hSnORcO,
(Scheme I). has been assigned a polymeric chain· type structure
(five·coordinale tin; X·ray diffraction) that accounts for the low
volalility of this particular compound."
Siructural Studl..: Gu·PIwe Electron Diffraction
The cryslallographic problem thai we had encounlered with
the half·sandwich complex 2 could be solved by using the less
symmetrical ethyl derivalive (q'.C,Me,Et)RcO, (1'). Ihc crystal
structure determination of which was of good prcruion." It was
Ihus shown that this class of compound. is monomeric in the
crystal. having a ..·bonded organic ring ligand."
(I) Melhyllrioxorhenium(VII). Since methyltrioxorhenium·
(VII) decomposes under X·ray irradiation even at low tempera·
(lJ) Herrmann. W. A.; Alberto. R.; Kipfor. P.: Oaum,lnner, F. An,tw.
Ch,m. 1990.101. 188; A.,.,.. Ch,m .• I.,. Ed. £n,/. 1990.19. 189.
(141 Hcmnann. W. A.: Wcic:hselboumcr.G.; Hcn1twcclc, E. J. {}rzGnonw1.
Ch,m. 1989. j71, 371.
(lSI Cf. method. desc:ribcd in "f6b. Sec also: Herrmann. W. A.; Ser·
12no. R.; KQJlhatd~ U.: Zicalcr. M. L; Gugal%. E.; Zlhn. 111. An"",. C"'m.
1"'.96.498; An,.,.. Ch, ..." In'. Ed. £n,l. I,... 1J. 'IS.
(161 Hetd."",k. E.; Kip .... P.; Herrmann. W. A.: Kuclolcr. J. G.; Deana"

I. Z. N.,",jonch. 1990. 4jb. 937.

(17) (.1 Okuda. J.: Hcn1.wcck. E.; Herrmann. W. A.I_,. Ch,m. 1988.
17.12S4. (h) Herrmann. W. A.: Okuda. J. J.loIol. C.,.I. 1987. 41.109.
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Tlble I. Geom.trical Param.ter. and Root.Mean·Squa,.
"mplitudes o( Vibration (I Values) (or M.thyltrioxorh.nium(VII)
(I) in th. Gu Ph.....
bond diS!
Re-O
R~

C-H
nonbonding disl

R.···H
(),··O
0··.(;

O···H(lons)
()'··H(shon)
H···H
Re-C-H
C-Re-O
Q-Re-O'

Dislances. pm
r,

170.9 (3)
206.0 (9)
110.5 (1.2)
r,
268 (3)
284.6 (3)
301.8 (7)
397 (3)
328 (3)
177 (5)
Ansles. d.S

3.1 (2)
6.2 (7)
6.1 (1.6)
1

13 (3)
6.0 (5)
S.7'
11.7'
15.4'
13.3'
112 (3)
106.0 (2)
113.0 (3)

·The estimated errors arc the least-squares standard deviations
multiplied by 2 in order to compensate for the systematic errors intra--

du<Cd by th. assumptions and added 0.1 % (or th. uncenainty in th. s
scal •. • R(50) • 3.1: R(25) • 7.2: R(tot) a 4.0: see Tabl. " for d.r.·
nilion of R. t Fixed values. taken from preliminary harmonic force
nerd calculations. 4 Dependent angle.

a

100

200
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400

"

....

Rgure 2. Theoretical radial distribution (RD) aJrvc with experimental
points (or mclhyltriolorhcnium(VU) (I). The main distances Irc indio
cned by bars. with heights approximately proportional 10 the scattering
contribution of the distance. In the lower pan of the figure the dirrerence

between experimental and theoretical curves is drawn.
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Flpre 3. Theoretical molecular intensity curves with experimental points
for m.thyltrioxorh.nium(VII) (I). In the low.r part of the r.sure th.
difference between experimental and theoretical curves is drawn.

Filii'" 1. Molecular mod.1s of th. rh.nium(VII) titl. compounds 1 (a)
and 1 (b) in th. gas phas •.

tures." we determined the structure in the gas phase by virtue
or electron dirrraction techniques. The final g.ometrical paramo
.t.rs and root·mean·square amplitudes or vibration (/ values) arc
summariz.d in Table I. Th. mol.cular mod.1 is pres.nted in
Figure I. whil. Figur.s 2 and 3 show radial distribution and
molecular intensity curves, respectively.
(I) Rhcnlum-Clrbon Bond. The .I.ctron dirrraction data or

methyltrioxorh.nium(VIJ) arc consistent with a molecular mod.1
or C,. symm.try. Th. rhenium-carbon bond distance or 206.0
(9) pm is remarkably shon. The structurally analogous a·mesityl
compound 3 (203 pm. average)" and complexes (C,H,hRe·
[PEt,(C,H,)h. R.«()otolyl) •• and O,R.(mesityl). (202-206 pm)"

have slightly shorter metal-carbon distances but exhibit sp'.hy.
bridiz.d carbon atoms attached to the m.tals 50 a ,..·bond can.
tribution is likely. In the n.opentylrhenium(VII) oxide
[(CH,hCCH,],R.O,. rh.nium-carbon bonds betw.en 21.2 and
217 pm have be.n round.'o All known rh.nium-carbon single
bonds. no matt.r which type or carbon ligand i. attached to th.
m.tal. range rrom 202 to 230 pm by distanc•. "
A schematic r.presentation or single·. double·. and tripl.·bond
ranges is given in Figure 6. It can be secn that the titl. compound
I. in spite or the short distance. is to be c1assifi.d as an alkyl
complex: a carbenoid bonding contribution cannot be concluded
rrom the structural data. High oxidation state m.tals in g.n.ral
ravor short bonds. but steric erfeclS may r.verse this tr.nd.
Methyltrioxorh.nium(VII) is the least strained orsanometal oxide
known. so we believe the recorded quantity of ca. 206 pm cor·
responds to a standard Re(VII)-C(spl) distance ror eN 4 rather
(19) (a) Carroll. W. E.: Dau. R. J. Chtm. Soc., CMm. Commuli. 1971,
825. (b) Stravopou!os, P.: Edwards. P. G.: Behling. T.: Wilkinson, G.: MOo
Icvalli. M.: Hursthousc. M. O. J. Clltm. Soc•• D4ilofl Trans. 1987, 169. te)
Savage, P. D.: Wilkinson. G.: MOlcvalli. M.; Hursthousc. M. D.lbld. 1911,
669.

(18) Tentalive X·ray cr)'ital structure data werc Irllcfully lubmiucd to

us by Dr. NUI.nt of DuPonl. Wilminglon: d(Re-C) ~ 204 pm: d(Re-O) _
168 pm. Identical results were obtained in our struelurc laboratory (X'fay
diffraction): Herrmann. W. A.: Kipror. P. Unpublished results. 1988/89.
Kipror. P. Ph.D. Thesis. TechniKhc Univcnitll MOncheR. 1991.

(20) Cai. S.; Hoffmann, D. M.; Wicrd•• D. A. J. Chtm. Soc .• Ch,m.
Commuli. 1988.313.

(21) Oala obtained (rom a CAS on·line evaluation (95 compounds con·
"ining Re-C boncbJ. Jan 1990. Cf.: Kuchler. J. G. Ph.D. Thesis. Tcchni3chc
UnivcniU.1 Manchen. 1990.
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Table II. Geometrical Param.ten. Root.Mean·Squar. Amplitudes or
Vibration (/ Values). and R Facton ror
Trio.o(rr'·pentam.thylcyclopentadl.nyl)rh.nium(VII) (2) in the Gas
Ph... (Results Obtained by Using the Phase Shirts ror Atomic
Numben 75 and 78 ror the Rh.nium Atom Ar. Shown)'
~ (Z • 75)
~ (Z • 77)
~

R.-o
h'

Re-C(C,M.,)
C(I)-C(2)
C(I)-C(ll)
C-H

I
~
Bond Distances. pm
3.1 (S) 171.6 (3)
171.5 (4)
207.0 (10)
206.2 (10)
239.g (7)
S.O (10) 240.5 (6)
144.0 (7)
143.9 (7)
4.8'
ISQ.9 (9)
150.3 (9)
5.3'
113.0 (13) 10.9 (14) 112.2 (10)

Nonbanding Distances. pm
R....C(CH,)
17.2 (14) 343
342
R.... H(lonS)
439
441
22'
R... ·H(shorll 355
359
30'
C(I) ...C(3)
233
6.6'
233
C(1)· ..C(l2)
7.7t
262
263
C(I) .. ·C(l3) • 379
S.O'
379
C(11)· ..C(12) 321
12.6'
321
C(II)· ..C(IJ) 513 (3)
6.6 (30) 514 (2)
(). .()
7.0 (20) 277
275

.

I

3.9 (5)
S.O (7)
5.S (9)'
6.3 (9)'
10.6 (9)
17.0 (II)
22'
30'
6.6 t
7.7t

S.O'
12.6'
6.8 (24)
7.6 (16)

Angles. d.g

C,-C(I)-C(ll)
0.0 (9)
C-C-H
107.3 (19)
S-Re-O
112.0 (10)

0.0 (S)
109.7 (IS)
111.3 (S)

lOa

200

300

100

500

sao

100
,... PM

F1IUr< 4. Theoretical radial distribution (RD) curv. ror trio.o(rr'·

pentam.lhylcyclopenladicnyl)rhenium(VII) (1). The main dutan... are
indica led by ban with heights approximat.ly proportional to the SQlt·
terinB contribution of the distance. In the lower part or the fisurc tbe
differences between experimental and theoretical curves by usinB phase
racton corresponding to atomic numben 7S (A) and 75 (b) ror Re are
drawn.

R Factors'
R(SO)
3.1
3.S
R(25)
10.4
13.9
R(tot)
4.S
6.2
• Estimated errors arc Jeri.. .. LcnSlh of line through rhenium and
orthogonal to the C,Mc, ring. t Fi:ll:cd values. ., Refined with equal
shift in the Icasl.squares analyses. 'R· [w(lo _/c)l/wl.ll'/l,

lhan represenling an exceplionally short bond. We have nol found
evidence for a carbene·lype conlribulion B on lhe basis of vi·
bralional and NMR spectroscopy. For example. lhe IIC NMR
spectrum of I cxhibilS a quartel al 6(CH, l = 19.03 ppm Wilh
'J(C.H) ~ 138 Hz-quile normal for an sp'.hybridizcd alkyl
carbon 310m (solvenl CDCI" 20 "C). No hydroxy band is seen
in lhe I R speclra .• Agostic' inleraclions belween hydrogen and
oxygen aloms of I arc nol evident.
H

H,I..... H

Y
)
Ro=O

0",

--

Co

B

A

(b) RhtnlunHbygen Bonds. A stalislical sludy of rheniumoxygtn bond distollCts in IriO'O complexes of Ihe lype LRcO, gives
a mean value of 170.8 pm and a median of 171.0 pm" so lhe
distance of 170.9 (3) pm found for I is unexceplional. The
C-Rc-O bond angle of 106.0 (2)" refleclS Ihe steric demand of
lhe lhree o.ygen aloms. showing lhal similar sleric requiremenls
are presenl in the a·aryl compound 3 (C-Rc-O = 108". aver·
age)."
(1) Trio.o(rr'.ptntamelhylcyclopmtadlenyl)rhenlwn(VII). The
g~s.phase strUClure of lhe half·sandwich comple. 1 (Table II;
FIgures I. 4. and 5) is consistenl wilh a molecular model where
symmetry and lhe C,Me,Re
lhe ReO, fragmenl has local
fragmenl has C.. symmelry. The main struclural paramele" are
Idenllcal wilhin the standard deviations wilh lhose of a previous
X·ray ~stal slructure of lhe derivalive (~'.C,Me.EI)RcO,.\1 A
compamon of dala is given in Table III.
The very long Re-C bond distances are independently confirmed
by lhe present electron difrraclion study. These bonds are ap-

C,.

(22) Mayer. J. M. 1_,. Ch .... 1983. 17. 3899.

50

lOa

"

-Ac:;:

150

200

250
a. nml-t)

RC'ft S. ThccretiC31 molcc:ular intensity curves with experimental points
ror trioxo(rr'.pentamcthylcyclopentadienyl)rhenium(VII) (1). In the
lower pan of the figure the differences betwecn experimental and theoretical curves by using phase facton corresponding to atomic number 78
(A) and 75 (6) ror R. are drawn.
180

180

200

230 pili

Re=CR 2
Re==CR
F11"" 6. Rhcnium-carbon bond I.nglhs: single. double. and triple
bondl. Thii schematic classification is based upon 9S compounds thl'
appeared in a Cambridge Data File search in Jan 1990.
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1 bit III. Comparison or Relevant Bond Di.lan"" (pm) and Ansles
(:OS) or the Orglnorhenium(VII) Oxides 1.2.2'. and 3'
I'
2'
2'
3
(sas ph.se) (sas phase) (eryslal)
(crystal)
-Re-C
206.0 (9)
240.5 (6)
240 (av) 203 (av)
Rc-O
170.9 (3)
171.6 (3)
170 (av)
168.5 (av)
o-Re-O'
113.0 (3)
107.0 (3)
105 (av)
110 (av)
'Data ror 2' rrom rer 17; dala ror 3 rrom rer II. 'Thi. paper.
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proximately 10 pm long., than in the closely related hydrido
compound (.r.C,Me,)ReH •• the value of which (230.9 (4) pm)"
"comparable wilh those of ..-cyclopentadienyl compl..es lacking
oxo Iiganth. e.g .• (.r.C,H,)Re(CO),." In light ofth" comparison.
our early proposal that strong 'It donation of the three oxo ligands
elongates the Rc-C bonds in trans positions receives support."
Th" has been called an anti effect since the elongation is observed
anti to the oxo Iigand(s).!' An explanation for the lengthening
in terms of molecular orbitals has been given on the basis of ab
initio Hartree-fock calculations of the (hypolhetical) compound
(.r.C,H,)ReO,62 and of (known) (q'.C,H,)Re(CO),.!' Within
a "molecules in molecule· MO perturbation approach. the
weakening is a consequence of increased metal d character of the
LUMO of the ReO, fragment compared to that of the Re(CO),
fragment. which is predominantly of p character. In qualitative
MO arguments. the increased d character should result in a poorer
overlap with the .. system of the C,H, ring ligand and thus in a
weaker and longer C,H,-Re bond.!' Hydrido ligands do not
display electron donation properties or trans innuence. so the
shorter Rc-C distances of (q'.C,Me,)ReH. arc reasonable.!'
Vlb .. t1onol and NMR Specl..
A bonding description of oxorhenium compounds (ReO,
fragmenu) relies on vibrational and NMR data (Tables IV and
V) .ince metric parameters from electron or X·ray diffraction
.tudies prove ralher insensitive with respect to struclural changes.
Rhenium-<lxygen bond distances of 165-176 pm cover the entire
range of oxidic rhenium compounds.'OlI.ll It is thus not surprising
Ihal compounds 1-3 exhibil very similar rhenium-<lxygen bond
distances of approximately 170 pm. Even polassium perrhenale
is close 10 Ihis value (172 pm. average)1! in spite of Ihe negalive
charge Ihal is expected 10 drive Ihe ground·slale resonance con·
(23) (I) Herrmlnn. W. II.; Otllda. J. An"",. Chtm. 1986. 98. 11.09:
An"",. Ch,m .. /nr. Ed. En,I.19I6, 1J.1092. (b) Herrmann. W. II.: Theil".
H. G.: Kipror. P.: Tremmci. J.; Blom. R. J. Or,anomtl. Ch.m. 1990. J9J. 69.
(24) Herrmann. W. II.; Hordtweck. E.; Ace!. M.; Kulpe. J.; Kaslhardl.
U.; Okuda. J. Polyh.d,on 1m. 6. I t65.
(lS) Parkin. G.: Manh. R. E.; Scha.r". W. P.; Bercaw. J. E./""". Chtm.
1981. 17. 3262.
(26) Szypenki. T.; Schw.rdtr•• ". P. An,.... Chtm. 1989. 101. 1271:
An,.... Chrm .. Inl. Ed. En,l. 1989. 18. 1228.
(27) (a) lode, C. J. L.: Turner. O. Acta Crystal/ov .• SUI. B: SUuu.
Cry".""'" Cry", Chtm. 1975. 8JI. 1764. (b) Krebs. D.; H..... K.·D.lbld.
1976. 8J1. Ill4.
(28) Herrmann. W. II.; de Mlric d. Bell.ron. C.; Kip.. r. P. UnpubliJhcd
results, 1990.
(29) Review: Schr6dcr. M. Chtm. RfIJ. 1910.80. 187.

,(0,)). ror compounds or type XReO, and XTcO,. Frequencies an: tak.n

rrom Table IV and rorce constant1 rrom Table VI. It can be seen that
the two tide compleltes I and 2 cover the entire range between high and·
low ReO bond ord.n. respeclively (... "XI).

tribulion toward I (Scheme II).
The valence resonance formulas" and III represenlthe bond
formalism in organometal oxides. High·frequency ReO stretching
vibralions in Ihe IR spectra and low· field signals in Ihe "0 NMR
spectra indicate Ihe double·bond contribulion Ill. As can be
judged from Ihe posilions of Ihe vIReO) bands in Ihe infrared
spectra and particularly from Ihe calculated force constants (Table
VI), Ihe rhenium·oxygen bond order increases in Ihe series
(q'.C,Me,)ReO, < [HB(pz),jReO, < CH,TcO, <
1
5
(a·Mes)ReO, < CH,ReO,
3
1
The decreasing electron densily al oxygen in the same order is
reflecled in a low· field chemical shifl as observed in Ihe "0 NMR
spectra (Table IV). The high·field signal in Ihe "0 NMR spectra
of Ihe perrhenate ion (6 562. Table IV) is explained in terms of
Ihe negalive charge distributed aboul Ihe four oxygen aloms
(resonance contribulion I). Since Ihe geometrical details of
compounds 1-3 and of [ReO.J· n are similar. we invoke eleclronic
faclors 10 be responsible for the observed differences in rheni·
um-<lxygen bond orders. Thus. Ihe ...·bonded ptntamethyl.
cyclop.ntadieliyi ligand acts as a ralher strong electronodonaling
ligand 10 Ihe ReO, fragmenl so Ihe resonance conlribulion III
is less importanl. In Ihe methyl derivalive I. no such electron·
releasing ligand" prescnl; eleclron donalion from Ihree oxo ligands
(11' donal ion) is Ihe only way 10 alleviale electron deficiency al
Ihe metal alom. compalible wilh a stronger contribulion of form
III. The a'mesilyl derivalive 3 stands belween Ihe aforemenlioned
Iwo compounds: In electronic terms. Ihe a·bonded aryl ligand
is closer 10 a methyl group Ihan to Ihe live· membered .. ligand.
This assess men I is also su~ported by Ihe ReO force constant of
BrReO, •• = 8.25 mdyn/A (Table IV). in which case Ihe elec·
IronegalivilY of Ihe bromo ligand prevents extensive r back·
bonding. so Br and CH, are similar in Iheir effeci upon Ihe ReO
bonding.'o A correia lion bel ween ReO force constants and
average ReO stretching frequencies is shown in figure 7.
In keeping with Ihis argumenl. compounds I. 3. and 4 form
adduclS with N bases such a quinuclidine. r.aCI wilh organoIilhium, RLi 10 form anions [XReO,Rj' (X = CH,. mesilyl)."
exchange oxo groups wilh (labeled) water. and reacl wilh hy·
droxides 10 form perrhenale and Ihe corresponding hydrocarbon
(eq I). By way of conlrast. complex 1 is ralher inert.
Table IV also shows Ihal Ihe stannylperrhenalC
(CH,),SnOReO,.." spectroscopically relales 10 simple perrhenate.
(30) Preliminary Icc:ounl: Mink. J.~ Kereszlur)'. O.~ Herrmann. W. A.~
Kuchler. J. O. XIV International Conrerence on O'aanomctallic Chemlstr)'.
Aual9-24. 1990. Detroit; Abstract IJ~.
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T.bleIV. IR and "0 NMR Data or Selected Organorhenium and Organotechnetium Complexes Including the Title CompoundJ 1-3
compd
CH,ReO, (I)

symmetry

.(ReO). cm-'
4(0).' ppm (solvent)
999 w
966 vs
(C,H,)
829 (CDCI,)
993
947
(Raman)
870 (THF-d,)
1001 w
965 vs
(CS,)
1005 w
958 vs. br
(KBr)
1003
941
(dirruse renocl.nee)
995 vs
949 m
(Raman)
CD,ReO, (I·d,)
C"
1002
948
(CS,)
CH,TcO,
646 (CDCI,)
("'.C,Me,)ReO, (2)
920 m
890 s
(C,H.)
C"
924 m
394 s
(CS,)
921 m
890 s
(KDr)
(.·C,H,Me,)ReO, (3)
986 vs
953 vs
(CS,)
811 (CDCI,)
CIReO,
C"
1001 w
961 s
(CS,)
(HDlpz),(ReO,
C,
944 s
908 vs
(CsI)
785 (THF-d,)
K(ReO,)
T.
971 m
918 vs
(KBr)
562 (THF-d,)
(CH,),SnOReO,
C,.'
950 m. sh
911 vs
(KBr)
574 (THF·d,)
'If structure known (electron or X·ray diffraction); sec text. ·S4.21 MHz. 20-28 °C, 6 vs nternal H20 (4 - 0.00 ppm). For recording data. see:
Kneuper. H. J.; Hirter. P.; Herrmann. W. A. J. Organom.,. Ch,m. 1988.340.353. '(Na(bcnzo.I5-erown-5))(ReO,).' • Polymeric crystal structure
with five·coordinate tin: monomtric in solution. For details consult ref 16.
C"

C,.

T.bJe V. Experimental Frequencies of the Infrared- and
Raman·Active Vibrations of Mcthyltrioxorhcnium(VII)'
frequency, em-I
mode no. of frequency·
assignment
A,
2899 (IR)
• (sym. CHI
998 (lR). 993 (R)
• (sym. ReO)
"
575 (IR. R)
• (RoC)
"
1205 (lR)
6 (sym. CH,)
324 (R)
6 (sym. ReO,)
"
E
2989 (lR)
• (asym.CH)
947 (lR). 941 (R)
• (asym. ReO)
"
1363 (IR)
6 (asym. CH,)
p (CH,)
739 (lR)
6 (CReO)
252 (R)
'10
p (asym. ReO,)
238 (R)
• Key: IR :I infrared (diffuse rcncction), R • Raman~ II .. stretch ..
ing mode. 6 D bending mode. p • rocking mode. 'CH, tonional mode
(AJ species) is omitted.

a-Fa

"

1

l

2.1 Db (C,Hol
2.5 Db IC,H,,)

"

'.

8.2 Db (C,H.)

'.
"

."

T.blt VI. Metal-oxygen Stretchin8 Force Constants or
Organorhenium nnd Related Oxides XMO, (M D Re. Tc. Os)
formal Re-L
'
compd
mdyn/A
bond order
remarks
Q
DrReO,
8.25
1.00
CH,ReO, (I)
8.16
1.15
b
(.·MeslReO, (3)
8.08
1.17
d
CH,TcO,
8.00
c
7.42
d
(CH,hSnOReO,
1.83
7.36
(HB(pzl,)ReO, (S)
1.81
d
("'.C,Me,)ReO, (1)
6.99
d
2.29
7.10
b

..

(ReO,)-

,

7.56
9.32
f
8.27
f
8.29
7.95
'MUlier. A.; Krebs. D.; H6ltje. W. Sp,mochlm. Acta 1967. 1JA.
2753. ReO stretching frequencies (or BrReO, arc 997 and 963 em-I.
formal bond orders are calcula.ted on the basis of Figure I of the
quoted reference. 1 mdyn/A. loJ N·m- I. 'Resuh of torte constant
refinement using frequencies of Tables IV and V (see ref 60). tOata
calculated (rom simplified model of ref 59. • Resuhs (rom a simplified
model using L as point mass in LReOJ (sec ref 59). ' Data taken from
rer 10. Pl8es 121-126. T.bles 4.6 and 4.9. IValues calculated by using
the fUf1damcntal frequencies (VI-V,) 971. 331. 920. and 331 em-I 3.nd
912.325.91:' and 336 cm-' ror (ReO,)- and (TeO,)-. respectively."
(TcO,)OsO,

It has in fact a crystal structure that is built from trigonal-planar
(~H,),Sn units attached to two ReO, groups so that five-coord,nate Un (tbp) results." It is not possible to explain on the basis
of the forte constants why CH,TeO, and 0.0, are similar in their
reactions with olefin. «(3+2) cycloaddition).,.II.lt
. For rragments of symmetry C,~ ,wo ReO vibrations arc pred,cted for both the infrared (A, and E) and the Raman spc<:tra

- . CHI

Rgu:re 8. Compounds I and 1 in comparison with related ol'8anorhenium
complexes: electric dipole moments.

(A, and E). Table IV is a compilation of the Raman data recorded
for I and 2 in comparison with related com(Xlunds of type XMO,
(X = halogen. alkyl. aryl; M = rhenium. technetium). In Table
V is the fully assigned fundamental frequency set for 1. The ReO
force constants suggest a lengthening of this bond and some
o-Re-{)' bond angle changes in the case of 2 as compared with
CH,ReO, (1) and BrReO,. If a standardized ReO bond order
of 2.00 is assigned to BrReO,. then values of 1.95 result for
CH,RcO, and 1.57 for (q'-C,Me,)ReO, from the data of Tables
IV-VI.
Elecllic DIpole Moments
The di(Xlle momentsl! also reflect the above conclusions. Since
the contribution of resonance form III i. "Iativtly unim(Xlnant
for com(Xlunds of type XReO" the negative charge will alway.
concentrate at the oxygen side of the ReO, fragment. Early work
of fischer and others has shown that in cyclopcntadienylmet.1
complexes of type (Cp)MX, (X CO. Hal. 0). the positive
terminus of the dipole moment is localized at the .. ligand."
Comparison of the Iricarbonyl derivatives ('I'-C,R,)Re(CO), (R
H. CH,; figure 8) and (q"-C,R,)Cr(COl, (R D H.I' • 4.92
D; R = CH,.I' = 6.22 D)m shows that higher di(Xlle moments
result from the electron-releasing clfect of methyl groups in
(q·-C.Me.)M fragments.

=

=

(lI) FOrlhe mcohod....' Hcdestrand. G. Z. PhYI. Ch.",. B 1919.1.428.
(32) (a) Lindner. H.·H. Ph.D. Thesis, Technische H<>chschul. MOnch.n.
1964. (b) FIscher. E. 0.; Schreiner.S. Ch.",. /hr. 1"9.91.938. (c) W.isa.
E.; Hieber. W. Z. Anor,. All,. Ch,,,,. 1m 187. 223. (d) Achtet. K. Ph.D.
Thesis. Ludwi,·Muimilians-Uniycnilit MOncheR. 1961.
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Fleur. 9. He 1photoelectron .pectrum of methyltrioxorhenium(VII) (I) with Koopman,' assignment by both Xa and doubl.·r EHMO .ig.nvalucs.
The half-sandwich complex 1 has a dipole momenl of 6.2 0
(Figure 8), which appears ralher high al first sight. If one considers that dipole increments as high as 2.(}-2.S'l< and ca. 3 0'"
have be<n found for cyclopentadienylmetal fragments, however.
then a moment ca. 4 0 i. expected for pentamethylcyclopentadienylmetal units in light of earlier work by Fichtel el al."·
A dipole inrrtmenl of ra. 2.2 D Ihus rtSUllsfor Ihe pyramidal
ReO, unit present in 1-3.
The data are fully consistent with this interpretation: (i)
CH,ReO, (I) has a dipole moment of 2.60 (2.2 0 for ReO,. see
above. and of 0.4 0 for Re.CH,).'>I (ii) (,r.C,Me,)Re(COl. gives
a value of 5.3 O. with a contribution of ca. I 0 from the Re(COl.
fragment.,,·JI The slight deviation of that calculated from the
recorded value reminds us that dipole moments do not behave
additively bUI rather effect each olher within a given molecule.
(iii) h'-C,Me,)ReH, exhibits 5.0 0 (Figure 8) as a result of ca.
4.30 (C,Me,Re) and ca. 0.7 0 (ReH,). Fichtel assumes ca. 0.4
o for a Re-H bond.''" Electronegativitie. of 1.46 and 1.9. re·
spectively. are given for rhenium" and of 2.1 for hydrogen." Five
of the six Re-H bonds hardly contribute to the dipole moment
because they arc only slightly off the equatorial plane in the
penlagonal·bipyramidal structure of this molecule.'"

Table VII. Dipole Moments of Organorhenium CompleJ;cs
solvent
.,0
compd
wt rraction
Ifu
'Il
(C,M.,)R.O, 0.00
2.2802 !.l0110 benzene 6.2,. 0.1

(C,Me,)RcH,

CH,R.O,

CH,RcO,

(C,M.,)·
R.(COh

(33) Cf.: Cotton. F. A.: WilXinson, Q. Ad'''N:,d I"",,",,,. C"'mislry, 2nd
cd.: Intcncicnce Publishers: New York. 1966: p 728.

(HI (I) Alilcd. A. L. J.I."". Nurl. Ch,m. 1958. j, 264. (b) Pauling,
L. Til, Naillft 0/ 'hI Chemical Bond. lrd at.; Cornell University Press:
IIhl"", NY, 196{).

d.

(35) Herrmann. W. A.; Romlo. C. C.: Fi~hcr. R.: Kipfer, P.; de Meric
Bell.fon. C. A.,ew. Ch,m. t99l, 10J, lS3: Anlew. Ch,m., 1.'. Ed. E.gl.

1991, JO,

185.

(36) Ch.m~try of (HB(pzhIR.O,: O<I"ln, I. A.; Behm. J.: Cook. M.
R.: Herrmann. W. A. Ino". Chlm .• in press. See. also: Desnan. I. A.:
Herrmann. W. A.; Herdtweck. E. Chtm, Bff. 1990. 121. 1347.
(37) Photoelectron Spectra and Molecular Properties. 124. Part 123:
Rypdal. K.: Herrmann. W. A.: Eder. S. J.; Albacb. R. W.; WatzJowik. P.:
Bock. H.~ Solouki. 8. O"anomtlallirs. in prw.

0.98 x 10"
2.59 x 10-'
4.86 x 10"
8.92 x 10-'
0.00
0.89 x 10-'
1.17 x 10"
2.06 x 10"
5.30 x 10"
0.00
1.37 x 10"
2.07 x 10"
5.32 x 10"
9.68 x 10"
0.00
1.37 x 10"
2.20 X 10"
4.40 X 10'"
11.2 X 10"
0.00
1.12)( 10"
4.23 X 10"
9.14 X 10-'

17.2 X 10-)

2.2925
2.3125
2.3409
2.3862
2.2780
2.2860
2.2880
2.2960
2.3150
2.2837
2.2875
2.2894
2.2991
2.3132
2.0187
2.02H
2.0250
2.0305
2.0464
2.2837
2.2919
2.31l7
2.3549
2.4206

1.50110
1.50134
!.l0164
!.l0171
1.50110 benzene 5.0,. 0.1
1.501 15
1.50122
1.50122
1.50135
1.50110 benzene 2.6,. 0.1
1.50118
1.50122
1.50124
!.l0128
1.42683 n·hexane 2.5,. 0.1
1.42683
1.42693
1.4272l
1.42784
1.50110 benzene 5.3,. 0.1
1.50110
I.l0119
1.50141
I.l0168

Pbotoelectron Spectroscopy"
The PE spectrum of (~'.C,Me,)ReO, (2) has already been
published in ref 38. with the conclusion of a dO metal configuration.
The radical-cation state sequence proposed,
< no(a,) < note)
< nota,), has recently been supported by ARP (energyadjusled

"'if

()8) Herrmann. W. A.: Serrlno. R.: Boc:k. H. Anllw, Chlm. 1914.96.
Ang,w. Ch,m .• Int. Ed. Enll. 1m. 21. )83.
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Tabl. VIII. Koopmans' Assignment of the CH,ReO, Ionization Panern lEV. by Xa and Double

-r EHMO Eigenvalues"

with Orbital

Characterization by Irreducible Representation x. Notalion n. a, and ... and Contributions (%) of the Individual Centen

MO

~

~~

x
la,
5e
5a,
4.,
4e
3a,
3e
2e

no
no
c1C,,"1O

O'c_.o
'l'HCRtO

c1clI.co

"He.cO
CfH1C

~~

-14.66
-15.70
-15.87
-16.74
-18.30
-19.57
-19.86
-22.31

%.

8
II

II

19
36
36
8

",lativiSlic pseudopotential) and SCF calculations with relatively
large basis sets." The much simpler PE spectrum ofCH,RcO,
(I) shown in Figure 9 not only further confirms our previous
assignments but also yields additional information as to its
electronic structure and. via comparison with equivalent radical
cation Slates of chemically related molecules. to the substituent
effects of the RevlIO, moiety.
The eight-atom molecule CH,ReO, contains 32 valence electrons. that. according to a useful rule of thumb. [~( ISH + np.
+ md,,)/2 = 1E',(He I)J." should give rise to II ionizations within
the He I measurement region. From a localized bond model of
structure. for all radical cation states generated by a single
valencc-electron expUlsion. the following irreducible representations
result:

%H

%C

%0
100
92
7t

16

2
29
2
49

IEv~

'J,eV

-14.74
-14.92
-t3.94
-15.11
-15.22
-15.41
-15.67
-15.89

t8

13

76
30
59
4

.xptl

EHMO

3
5
3
39

'P'

.V

11.80
11.95
12.35
13.2
13.8
14.6

15.3
(l5.8?)

13.8
'.0

C,.

~

=

~

~

~

~~~

Flgun 10. He I photoelectron s~trum of trioxo(~'-m"ityl)rhenium

(VII)

The photoelectron spectrum (Figure 8) is well resolved and exhibits
betwccn I t.5 and 17 eV six bands of a spectrometer-adjusted
intensity ratio 3: I: I :2: I :(37). i.e.• presumably the estimated total
of II ionizations. Due to the unpredictable and widely differing
electronic relaxations of individual radical cation states of medium-sized organometallic compounds." as well as the potentially
pronounced spin-orbit coupling expected for formally degenerate
radical cation states with larger Re contribution. in addition to
double-r EHMO calculations"'" Fenske-Hall calculations'~"
were also carried out. Their results (Table VIII: Figure 9) are
largely comparable except for two distinct differences: Compared
with the experimental He I ionization region of CH,ReO,
stretching over about 5 eV and approximately reproduced by the
Xa eigenvalues despite their 3-4 eV Koopmans' defect. the
EHMO eigenvalues are compressend into into a 2.5-eV range_
!=onccrning the M+ state sequences. however. the only deviation
IS the la, - Sa, exchange within the EHMO approximation
(Figure 9).
The assignment of the CH,RcO, ionization pattern (Fig'ure 9)
follows Koopmans' correlation with the Xa eigenvalues (Table
VIII). Accordingly. the radical cation ground state. "'('A,). is
the only one with irreproducible representation a, and. therefore.
10 ac~rd with the ncdal plane through the central aCR. bond the
pos'tlve charge is almost exclusively localized at the three oxygens
of th~ RcO, group. A predominant oxygen contribution is also
ered,cted (Table VIII) for the first excited CH,RcO,+ state.
A('E). and_ expectedly. no spin-orbit splitting of the ncedlelike
band at 12.0 eV can be detected. For the other ionization ncedle
• t 12.35 eV.as well as forthe somewhat broader band at 13.2 eV.
the calculations suggest both a, symmetry as well as consideroble

(3)

with band intensity ratios.

oxygen participation. Oversimplyfing. therefore. the four lowest
energy ionizations of CH,ReO) may be considered to represent
four out of its six p-type oxygen lone pairs_ Only with the fifth
M+ state. D('E). docs the Re percentage calculated for the respective orbital (Table VIII. 40) start to grow. Correspondingly.
the two visible photoionizations twin peaks at 13.8 aud 14 eV arc
assigned to spin-orbit-coupled ionization events. At lea5tthree
more bands at 14.6. 15.3. and 15.8 eV arc striking (Figure 9).
They should belong (Table VIII) to the ~('A,) state and either
to more strongly spin-orbit-coupled £'(,E) or to separate £'('E)
and G('E,) states. for which a consideroble Re participation is
calculated (Table VIII)_
To f~rlher elucidate the electronic structure ofCH,RcO" which
according to the EHMO calculation should possess a rather
charge-polarized central backbone C"·l..Re·).2...(O·'·o),. advantagcous comparison with equivalent radical cation states" of the
following increasingly chemically related compounds is attempted:
(~'-C,Me,)Re(CO),."·" (CH,),OsO." (~'-C,Me,)RcO,.'t and
(~'-mesityI)RcO, (Figure 10). Starting with the tricarbonyl. one
notes that almost everything differs from CH,RcO) including the
number of valence electrons. and in addition. due to badly
overlapping PE bands, the higher M+ statcs cannot beassigncd."'''
From the chemically closer related tetramethyl monooxo derivative
of the neighboring metal osmium exhibiting its ro.o ionization
at the spin-orbit-averaged ionization energy of 9.76 eV, one
gathers a 2-eV difference to the no(a,) ionization of CH,ReO,
at 11.8 cV. e.g .• a considerable increase on replacing three CH,
groups by two o.ygens. The reverse effect is displayed in the pE
spectrum of (~'-C,Me,)RcO,. the comparable first no ionization
of which is lowered by 1.9 eV to 9.9 eV" and thus clearly demonstrates the r-clectron donation by the !7'-bonded C,Me, ligand .
This observation is in agreement with both the rather high dipole
(42) Humlnn. f.: Skillman. S. Atomic

A'~ Rcf'iew:, BocEk,d HE': R,amscy. B. G. A.,...,. Ch.m. 1973. 8J. 773;

••... n,."",

nt.

.

ft,. 1973.11.7]4.

Co' ~ 0) Olcl.lcr. R.: Hyla·Krynin. I.: Zicalcr. M. L.: Scracson. G.: Green. J.
Ih~re~~I. L.. Ernst. R. D. QrraftOMtloll/(J 1919.8.298 and litera lure quoled

Ke~I:~t,~.~aHoJHT. IRoo., venion 8.0 (R. Horrmann). Paramclcn:
.

'.

mann.. NUl. CA,m. 1990. 19. 279.

St~C'lU"f

Ct3/ndo/ionr, Prell'

Englewood clirr•. NJ. 1963.
(4]) Bunltn. B. E.: fenske. R. f. J. Ch.m. Phys. 1977_ 61.3138. Bunten.
B. E.; Je.,on. R. J.: Fenske. R. f. J. Ch.m. Phys. 1971.68.3320.
(44) Rev;ew: Bock. H. A.,..... Ch.m. 1977.89. 6lt; A.,..... Ch ...... IIIl .
Ed. E.". 1m. '6. 6tl.
(45) Cf.. e.g.: Kimura. K.: KaUUDIIII. S.; ".biba. V.; Vamazaki. T,;

. 'ice-Hall:

Iwata. S. Handbook of Ht! PAototltClrotI S~(I,a 0/ Fundllmtflud {}rfa1Uc
Mol«wltr, Halstead Preu: New York. 1981.
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T.bIe IX. Cyclov.oltammetry of Organorhcnium Oxid.. and

Djrhcniumhepto~ldeU
---

compel

---RelOT

(CH,),Rc,O,
(•• C,H,(CH,h)RcO, (3)

(CH,),Rc,O,

CH,RcO,(""O,C,H,)'
CH,RcO, (I)
(CH,hSiCH,ReO, (4)
CH,ReO,(2.2'·bipy)
(HB(pzlo)RcO, (5)

Epc or E 1/ 2• V
(vs Asl ASCI/3 M KCn
-Q.SO (ir. THF. 296 K)
-Q.SS (r. flE - 66 mY.
1..1t,. - I. CH,CN. 296 K)
-Q.61 Iqr. flE - 114 mY.
1..1i,. DMF. 296 K)
-Q.69 \qf. flE - 133 mY.
1,..11,. - 'It. THF. 301 K)
-Q.7S lir. DMF. 243 K)
-Q.6S (qr. flE - 160 mY.
1,..11,." I. CH,CN. 296 K)
-Q.71 Iqr.flE- 1I0mV.
1..11 - I. THF. 301 K)
-Q.69 (ir. THF. 293 K)
-Q.69 (ir. CH,CN. 296 K)
-Q.S4 (ir. THF. 293 K)
-Q.84 (Ir. THF. 296 K)
-Q.98 (ir. THF. 296 K)
-I.S0 (ir. THF. 243 K)
-US (ir. THF. 296 K)
-1.72 (ir. THF. 296 K)

rr-/-~
'?G

'I,.

("'.C,(CH,lo)RcO, (1)
• Potentials are retarded at 200 mV·s·', All solvcnu contain 0.1 M
(..C,H,),PF,. Ferroccne is used as an internal standard (E,/,. 0.441
V). • Abbreviations: ir. irreversible: qr. quasi.reversible: DMF. N,N·
dimethylrormamidc: THF. tctrahydro(uran. tOlC,H. - catecholato0.0'.

moment of 6.2 D determined for 2. which drastically •• ceeds the
quantity of only 2.2 D measured for CH,ReO,. and the assumption
that the positive pole poinu toward the C,M., ring.
The pronou/IC.d acctplOl' proptny of Ihe ReO, group is furth.r.
and most convincingly. demonstrated by the PE spectrum of
·(~'.mesityl)ReVIIO, (Figur. 10). Th.re is no doubt that the
low.en.rgy ionization band at 9.0 eV (Figur. 10) has to be as·
signed to the first ionization .n.rgy of the si.·m.mber.d ring"
syst.m (benz.n.: IE,V(.,,)" 9.25 eV"). Compared to the on.
orth. free D,.ligand m.. itylen•• IEV(e) .. 8.41 .V." the increase
due to combined first· and s.cond·ord.r perturbation" of the
mesityl.n." syst.m by the ReO, substitu.nt amounts to 0.6 .V.
Th •• Iectron gain by the ReO, group is also obvious from the
observed band maxima at 10.83. 11.3. and 11.6 eV of the PE band
hill at high.r .nergy. which are analogously assigned (Table VIII:
Figur. 9) to radical cation states with predominant o,yge.n
lon.·pair contribution: Their average valu. IE,.. 11.2 .V IS
low.r.d by O.g eV r.lativ. to IE,., .. 12.04 eV in CH,R.O,.
Additional comparison with the av.rag. valu. for (~'·C,M.,)·
R.VIIO,. IE,., .. 10.47 eV. e.pectedly furth.r confirms the rath.r
mong " donation C,Me, - ReO, and. above all. d.monstrates
the suitability of largely no-type ionizations to provide information
on the .Iectronic structur. of diff.rently substituted organometal
o.ides.

=

Electrochemistry
Chemical reduction of the m.tal occurs in most reactions of
the title compound I with derivatives of penta· and he.avalent
rh.nium b.ing formed pr.dominantly.'·· As a matt.r of conse·
quence. the resonance contribution II becom.s favored in th.se
cases. Compounds 1-3. the recently obtained derivatives 4" and
5". and s.v.ral r.lated comple.es were e.amin.d electrochem·
ically.
"
They can be classifi.d In two groups: (I) compl •••s with a
,,·aromatic or analogous (tripod) ligand (2. 5); (2) compl.... with
a a·bond.d ligand (aromatic. 3. 8; nonaromatic. 1.4. 7). Th.
compounds of th. first group are v.ry resistant to electroch.mical
reduction: Th. potentials are -1.72 V fortheirrev.rsibl. I. wave
of 2 and -US V for 5. Ch.mically. both compl •• es can be
reduced by organoph05phanes in th. presence of alkynesJa.lc," and
(46) Boc •• H.: Kaim. W. Ch.m. BII. 197B.III.lSS2.
(47) C.r.: Boc •• H. An,..... Ch.m. 1919. 101. 16S9: An,..... Chtm .. lnl.
Ed. En,I. 1919.18. 1627.
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Flsure II. Cycloyoltammosram of the .·mesityl comple. 3 in DMF at
ambient temperature. The habitus of this vohammogram is typical of
reductive dimcrization: cr. ref 49b.

sodium-amalgam. but for the lall.r r.action no d.finit. products
are isolabl •. Compounds of group 2 are much easi.r to reduce
.Iectroch.mically. with th.ir reduction pot.ntials ranging between
-0.61 V (3) and -0.84 V (4); cf. Tabl. IX.
The following ord.r of decreasing stability against r.duction
is thus observed: (C,M.,)ReO,» (a·alkyI)ReO, > (a·aryI)ReO,.
EI.ctron·donating ligands (bipy) and substitu.nts (SiM.,; 4)
enhance this stability. Dinucl.ar compl.xes are normally quite
e.sily r.duc.d (Tabl. IX).
Sinc. for irr.v.rsibl. CV waves the peak pot.ntial is a su·
perposition of the standard pot.ntial Eo and the rat. by which
the radical anion decomposes. a direct comparison of th •• Iectronic
innu.nc. of the ligands is not strictly possibl.. How.ver. the
pot.ntials of Tabl. IX parallel the conclusions drawn from PE.
IR. and NMR data (vide infra): .Iectron·rel.asing ligands
(C,M.,. HB(pz),) result in high.r charges so reduction becomes
more difficuh. whil•• Ikyl and related a-coordinated groups (CH,.
CH,Si(CH,h. mesityl) do not transf.r .I.ctron density to lhe
m.tal; .I.ctroch.mical reduction isth.. facilitated. Unlik. tin
alkyls ...• non. of th. present organorh.nium o.id. und.rgoes
.Iectroch.mical o.idation within th. potential rang. of CH,CN
and THF.
Chronoamperometry for the r.ductions of I and 3 yi.lded
diffusion coefficients of 1.10 X 10" cm'·s·'. r.spectiv.ly. Just
as with the dinucl.ar compl •• (CH,),R.,O, (D = 3.45 X 10-'
cm'·s") for which a SET has be.n established."thes. reductions
arc I. proc.sses followed by dim.rizalion. Th. cycloyohammograms are typical of reductive dimerization process.s (Figur.
II ).'"
For the ch.mical r.duction of 3 by cobahoc.ne. th. primary
product [31-[(C,H,),Col+ quickly yields a green compound upon
(48) (a) Herrmann. W. A.: Felilbcrgcr. J. K.: Kuchler. J. Go; Hmhwcck.
E. Z. /'I.,ul/ors,h. B 1990. 4'. 876. (b) F.li,berger. J. K.: Kuchler. J. G.:
Hcrdlweck. E.: Pacicllo. R. A.: Herrmann. W. A. An",.... Chtm.,lnr. Ed.

£nf~9~~~;~r~~~'J.: Nadjo. L: SlYtanl. J. M. Eltftl'OGMI. CII,m./tl/,'"

lariat Eltrm,d,m. 1970.26. 147.
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Fllllre n. ReO, as a strongly electron·wilhdrawing ligand: evidence
from "C NMR da.a (sec also PE spectra and lexl). The dala (4. ppm.
28 ·C) correspond 10 solutio", in CDCI, (excepl for CH,. ncal) and arc
referenced to internal tctramclhylsilane. The strong chemical shift dif·
ference .l.4(C) of Ihe directly attached carbon alom 10 lower field by ca.
19 and S4 ppm. respectively. is especially nOled. This large a shifl
difference is in the series of benzene derivatives C,H,X only secn (or the
strongcst electron-withdrawing groups X. such as NO l • SO)H. and
SO,CH,.
altcmpled workup. The precise composition of Ihis malerial is
not yet fully eslablished. but the formula [(mesitylhRe,O,Hr
is assigned by Ihe FD mass spectra. Due 10 extreme air sensilivily.
no funher characterizalion was possible yet. It is evidenl. however.
lhat Ie reduction opens up a Whole new chemislry of high oxidalion
state organometallies."
Conclusion
All methods that we have employed to characterize the title
compounds are consistent with several straightforward conclusions
that seem to apply to organometallic oxides in general:
(i) High oxidation state rhenium depends on a ligand envi·
ronment of electron donation quality. e.g. the If/rodonator ligand
oxygen and/or r·aromatic ligands. The three oxygen atoms make
the fragment ReO, very flexible in ito coordination chemistry; thus.
simple If·bonded or ..·bonded ligands such as methyl or penta·
methylcyclopentadienyl.lO respectively. can be coordinated to give
stable compounds. In the latter case. less electron density for the
metal center has to be provided by the oxygen ligands. resulting
in a lower RoO bond order. By way of contrast, the metal·attached
oxygen groups must donate more electron density to the metal
(resulting in higher RoO bond order) in case only If ligands are
present (e.g .. methyl). "0 NMR and infrared data give clear
proof of this statement.
(ii) As the first metal oxide fragment. the group ReO, has been
qualified in terms of its stereoclectronic properties: According
to PE and lie NMR spectra. this fragmenl behaves as a Vtry
Slrong electron·withdrawing group. probably even stronger than
sulfonic acids. SO,H (Figure 12). Dipole moment measuremento
arc in accord with this general conclusion.
Further work in suppo" of these assessmento on organic oxides
of other metals. e.g .. osmium. is in progress and will be reported
shortly. It is evident that the oxo ligand is electronically flexible
enough to stabilize high and intermediate oxidation states of metals
in quile different ligand environments.
Experimental Section
The thle c:omplclIcs I and 3 were prepared accordin8 to published
procedurcs.JIl.I1 while 1 was made from (rr·C,Me,)Re(COh and Mn 101
as described below. The carbonyl rompl .. was prepared from Re,(CO)"
(Slrem Chemicals Inc.) and an e,eess of freshly distilled 1.2.3.4.5·
pcnlamethylcyclopenta-1.3·diene withDut solOllll at 150-210 ·C.'· An
alt::rnative synthesis of 1 is o.id:IoIion of the same prec:ursor compound
(SO) We have rcecnlly succeeded in the directed synthesis at the parent
cyclopcntldienyl ccmplu (c,H,)RtO). cr.: Herrmlnn. W. A.: Taillefer.
M.: de ~teric; de &elldon. C.: Bchm. J. 1110',. CIt,M .• in press.
'lI) 'II Pa"on. A. T.: Slrouso. C. E.: Knobler. C. D.: Glady, .. J. A. J.
Am. Ch,m. So<. 19IJ, 10'.l8-4. (b) Herrmann. W. A.: HOrlein. R.: Serrano.
R.: SchArer. A.: llesle,. M. L.: Gugol .. E. J. Or,.""",,,. Ch,m. 19114.171.

l5.

(l2) 'I) Zcil. W.: H..... J.: W'lmann. L.IIUI",m,"".kd. 1966. 74. 84.
\~:.'i~~~~· 0.; Gl'1bcr. R.: Wqmann. L BalltN' HI,h VaMlum RIpon
(53) Tremmel. J.; Harailtli.1. J. Plays. E.

1m. 18.
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(,,5.C,Me,)RcO, with hydrogen pero.ide... 17I
(I) Prepandon 01 Trloxo(~'.pcn .._hylcyclopcn.. dltay\}rbetd....
(VII) (1). For Ihe preparalion of • solUlion of Mn,O, in CCI,. we
followed the procedure of Tromel et al. l1 However. we generally used
lower c:onc::entrations. A typical pRparation for our pul'J'OSCS is as follows:
(I) MII,o, InSolutioa. To 20 mL ofCCI, and 4.S mL ofron<C11tntcd
H,sO, (SO mL round·bottom flask). chilled in an ice balh 100 ·C. were
added in small ponions over a 2·h period a lotal amounl of 2 a (12.6
mmo\) of KMnO,. Afler complele addilion. chill ina was .topped. and
the solution was stirred for another 3 h at room temperature. Pans or
the organic layer were then transferred tb,Jough a Teflon canulae under
a slight pressure of nitrogen gu into a 2.5-mL round-bouom flask. and
this solution was stored at -30 °C. The rest of the solution can be
disposed by pouring on ice. lodometric determination at the Mnlo,
eoneenlr.,ion gave 49 mg/a solulion (Ihcory 69.9 mala).
(b) ("s.C,Me,)RtO,. To a solulion of ISO mg (0.37 mmol) of ("s.
C,Me,)Re(CO), (0.37 mmol) in 3 mL of CCI, and 6 mL of acelone was
added dropwisc under vigorous stirring 3.70 g of the Mn10,.containing
solution (see above) through a Teflon canulae at -78 ·C. For a high
yield. slow bUI conrinuous addition is most import.tnt. After the addition
was c:omplete. stirring was c:ontinued for another 10 min. The reaction
mi.ture was then allowed to cool to room temperature. and the Mn02
was fillered off by means of a alass fril. Ihus yieldina a briaht yellow
solution. The solvent was stripped off in vacuo and the remainin8 yellow
powder recrystallized as described e1sewhere:~'" yield 110 ma (SI %) of
analytically pure 2. No decrease or yields is observed upon scale.up of
Ihis procedure 10 I-S g of ("s.C,Me,)Re(CO),.
(1) Dipole Mo........ Electric dipole moments were calculated by Ihe
method of Hedcstrand.ll Measurements of dielectric constants :lnd light
refrac:tion were carried out on very dilute solutions (solvents: benzene
or c:yclohexane) at a temperature of 20 Z: 0.02 °C. Dielectric constants
were determined wilh a dipolmeler DMOI of Ihe Wisscnschafllieh·
Icchnische Werkslatten Weilheim (Germany) in a Ihermoslaled SO-mL
cell. This apparatus works aCQ)rding to the known method of superposition at a frequency of 2 MHz. The ac:curacy of the dipole meter is 4f/1
:I 10"'. Calibration was done by linear interpolation of three fi.ed points
with very pure benzene. n-hexane. and cyc:lohexane (Merc:k Uvasoll) ..
More information aboutlhe technique of measurement is given in ref 32c.
Refraction of the solutions was measured with an Abbe refrac:tometer
(Carl Zeiss Co.. 0-70S2 Obcrkochen/Germany) al sodium 0 light (~.
S89 nm).
(3) E1eclron D1rrncdoa. Gas.phase eleelron diffraction (GED)
patterns of CH,RcO, (I) and ("s·C,Me,)RcO, (1) were recorded on a
Balzen Eldiosraph KD·G2" wilh an a"""leraling polenlial of 42 kV.
The electron wavelen8th was calibrated against diffraction pattcrns of
benune (r.\C-C) - I39.7S pm). wilh an eslimated unc:cnainly of 0.1%.
A standard stainless steel high. temperature nozzle was used.S) For J the
nozzle and reservoir tcmperatures were 66 (5) ·C. Si. photographic
plates were used Cram the experiment with a noule to rlate distance oC
49S.24 mm. Wilh 3 ranging from 20.00 10 14S.00 nm' and tu • 1.25
nm- I • Five plates were used from the e.pcriment with a nozzle to plate
distance of 24S.45 mm. wilh 3 ranging from 60.00 10 2S0.7S nm" and
Ils • 2.50 nm- I • For 1 the nozzle and reservoir temperatures were 18.5
(S) ·C. Four plates were used from each experimenl (S02.41 and 2S2.92
mml. wilh s ranging from 15.00 10 14S.00 nm" and tu - 1.2hm·' (long
camera distance) and from SO.OO to 260.00 nm- I with ~ • 2..50 nm- I
(short camera distance). The plates were subjec:ted to pholomelry and
the optical densities processed by standard procedures. u The background was computer drawn by a least-squares fit of the sum of a polynomial and a theoretical molecular intensity curve to each of the experimental leveled intensity c:urves. Least.squares refinements of the
structure parameten were performed on the average c:urves for eac:h data
set. CompleJl. atomic scattering factorsJ'ts). and phase factors. ,,($). were
C3.1c:ulated from an analytical representation oC the atomic HartreeFock-Slaler potentials for C and 0" and from a bonded potential for
H." Tabulated scattering fac:tors were used for Re.S1 The molecular
inlensilies were modified by mulliplicalion by slU'.JU',I. As previously
observed for 0.0 c:ompounds of el~men1S or the third transition series.JI

(l41 Andersen. D.: Seip. H. 101.: SUlnd. T. G.: Slolcvik. R. A"a ChI'"

S"(~i \~~,;;~~¥.~.: Bonhlm, R. A. J. Ch,m. Phys. I96UO. 1616. (b)

YI:~i~,~~'R':'f!; ~~".'"tR~·SII:?~: !.J.'T. J. Ch,m. Phys. 196541·(~H.s80nh,m.

R. A.: Schlfer. L. Complu Scauerina Factors for the

Diffraction or Electrons by Gua. In ItUtfMtioMJ TahJts lor X-R~Y
CrYJrallorraplay: lben. J. A.• Hlmihon. W. C.• EdJ.: Kynoch Prtu: 81r·
minghlm. Enlland. 1974: Vol. IV. pp 176-274.
1111 Higen. K.: Hobson. R. J.: Holwill. C. J.: Rice. D. A.[""". Chi'"
1986.

n. 36l9.
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the position of the Rc-O bcat-oUI in I and the 1 seems 10 be undcrcstimata:l. which rcsullS in a poor fit of the theoretical molecular inlcnsily
curves to the ~pcrimcnlal data around tbe bc:at-out point betw«n 150
Ind 160 nm- I on the J scale. We therefore tried to scale the Rc phase
raClors in order to displace the beat-<>ut point. A scalins or 76/75 ror
land 7S/75 for lsave the beat fit. Thi. is illustrated in Fisure 6 and
by the R (acton in Table II (or 1 where the e(fcct was most marked.
When using a higher scale oC 1. the discrepancy in the Re-O peak in
the RD CUI'\IC was displaced to the Rc-C peak. which indicates that it
is the strong Rc-o bonds that cause the perturbation. This is also
supported by the nonproblcmatic analysis of (,,'.C,Mc,)RcH,.1lII
(4) Infraredlnd Ramon SpocIrOICopy. Infrared spectra were recorded
with a Nicolet 740 FTIR spectrometer coupled with a Nicolet 620 work
station permitting spectral acxumulation and proces.sing. Liquids werc
recorded in a sodium chloride cell (0.2·mm path lensth). The spectra
of IOlid samples werc dctermined by means of a dirfusc renectance ac·
CC$SOry produced by Spectra·Tech Inc. (Greal Britain). In all mea·
surements the spcc:tral resolution was 2 em· l•
Raman sptCrn were recorded with a Jobin Yvon THR 1000 s~·
tromeler equipped with a micro Raman acces.sory using back·scatlering
technique. The 647.I·nm line from a Spectra.Physis Model 165 krypton
laser was used as the elicitation source, with a power of 100 mW at the
source.
All Raman and infrared spettra were obtained at room temperature.
Solids were studied as finely ground powden in KBr or Csi disks (in·
frared) or as individual crystals (Raman). For measurements of solu·
tions. the solids were dissolved to give a saturated solution.
Force constant calculations were performed with use of the program
NCRDWC" or the program described in ref 60. For J all stretching
vibntions were used and caladated with the program60 while the geom·
etry was determined by electron diffraction. It was assumed that
CHJTcO) has the same geometry as 1. For the sake of comparison. the
other XReO,.type molecules land J were alsa calculated with the pre·
sumption of a local C,. symmetry at Re. Average Rc-O bond lengths
and Q-Re-O' angles were taken from the X·ray struelures of 3 11 and
gas.pha.. eleelron dirrraction of 1 (Table III). For further details of
measurement and interpretation, cf. ref 61.
(59) Sellen. H. L.; Sims. L. B.; Sehafer, L.; Lewis, D. E. OCPE 1977.11,
339.
(60) Mink. J.: Mink. L. M. Computer Program System for Vibrational
"nll)1is of PolYltomic Molecules. Erlan,en. Germany. 1983. pp I~I.
(61) Mink. J.: Kercutury, 0.: Herrmann, W. A.: Kuchler. J. O. Spt~
Irod/m. ACID. manuscript in preparation.
(62) Not. Addtd Ia PIooI: This compound. (.'oCyclopentadienyl)triox..
rhenium(VII). hu recently been synthesized and Ihown to be a rather slable
compound: Herrmann. W. A.: Taillefcr. M.: de Meric de Bellefon. C.lftOTf.
Clt,m .• in prcu. The Re-< diltances of (,,'.C,HtCH)RcO J amount 10
236.0-245.9 pm (X·ray dlrrraction,linsle·cryuallludy). thUilupponing the
above conclwions.
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(5) PboIooIocno. Spectra .... AIsI_1. The ioniution patterns
or land 3 have been recorded at I()'l mbar with usc of a hish.perform.
ance Lcybold Heraeu. UPG 200 spectrometer with up to 50000 cps and
an average resolution of 20 meV. Their calibration is based on both the
'PIL, peaks 01 Xc at 12.13 eV and of Ar at 15.76 eV.
For assignment, nonrelativistie Fenske-Hall calculations as well u
EHMO calculations have been performed. Staning from the ell guo
phase structure, both calculations converged well and showed no unusual
behavior.
The basis functions for the Fenske-Hall calculations were generated
by the Xa atomic orbital program4/) in conjunction with the XQ Slater
basis program.41 For the carbon and oxygen centeno ground state elec.
tron configurations were employed. While the rhenium wu Biven a d"'ls o
cationic configuration. The EHMO calculations were performed with
the following Re parametcn within a double·r basis sct (Slater cocfn·
cienu): a(6.)· -9.36 eV (2.39S), a(6p) • -5.96 (2.372). and a(5d) •
-12.66(5.343 and 2.277) with C, a 0.6662 and C,. 0.5910."
(6) EJtctrocbanistr. All potentials arc given for stan rates v • 200
mV..·' in 0.1 M ((n.C.H,).N)(PF,J vs "s/"sCi. "II i_enible waves
hold sufficiently to the relation E.. • ((In vii) so for all expcrimenu the
interpolation 10 this standard scan rale was possible. in case direct values
were not available. 3 was invcstigated vs SeE: the values were corrected
accordins to E(AS/AgCI) • E(SCE) + 0.01 V.
All cyclic voltammograms were recorded in nitrogen· or argon·satu·
raled solvents containing less than 2 ppm H20. A glassy carbon working
electrode of 7 mm2 and a platinum counler electrode of 100 mm J were
used with a computer-controlled EG&G 173 potentiostate. The software
was adapted from W. Amslinger (Arbciugruppe Angewandte Eleklrochemic. Technische Univenit4t Milnchen). When a platinum working
electrode of the same surface area was used for the invC5tigalion of 3.
differences did nol show up. Chronoamperometric measurements were
performed in Ihe laboratory of Prof. Astruc (Univenily of Bordeaul!
Franee).
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Electronic structure and bonding of C60 to metals
Dennis L. Lichtenberger*, Laura L. Wright**, Nadine E. Gruhn and
Margaret E. Rempe
Department oj Chemistry, University oj Arizana. Tucson, AZ 85721 (USA)

Abstract
The electron distribution and orbital interactions of Cso with metals coordinated at different
sites on the outside of the fullerene are evaluated with the Fenske-Hall molecular orbital
method. The characters and nodal properties of the frontier orbitals of Ceo are first
evaluated in terms of basis transformations to the C2 units that join the pentagons and
to the C6 units of the pentagons in the Cso molecule. The highest occupied molecular
orbital (HOMO, hu symmetry) of Cso is largely .. bonding between the carbon atom pairs
that jOin adjacent pentagons. The lowest unoccupied molecular orbital (LUMO, t 1u symmetry)
is predominantly 11' antibonding between these carbon atom pairs. These orbital characters
and energies are well situated for synergistic bonding of a metal atom to the carbon-carbon
pair between the pentagons, in which the HOMO of Cso donates u electron density to
the metal, and the LUMO of Ceo accepts ... electron density from the metal. The electron
donation and acceptance between the individual molecular orbitals of the Ceo molecule
and the orbitals of a metal at different possible bonding sites of Coo are probed with a
Ag+ ion. It is found that the bonding is favored at the site between the pentagons and
that many different orbitals of Cso are involved in the interaction. The net bonding of
Ag + to Cso is weaker than to ethylene. Calculations are also carried out on the organometallic
complexes Cso Pt(PH 3 )2 and (C 2 H.)Pt(PH 3 )2. The net bonding of ethylene and Cso to
platinum is found to be very similar in these cases. A significant difference in this case
is that the net negative charge on Cso is more delocalized in the carbon cluster in contrast
to the localized charge on ethylene.

Introduction
Since the report of a method to synthesize and purify bulk quantities
of C60 [II, a number of groups have initiated investigations of the chemistry
of this unusual carbon species [21. One interest has been in the chemistry
of Ceo with metals, with potential relevance to catalysis and important optical,
electronic and magnetic properties [31. Although every carbon atom in Ceo
is chemically equivalent, the structure of Ceo offers many different possible
bonding sites and modes of interaction with metals. For instance, the hexagon
rings (of which there are 20) might coordinate to metals similar to the six
carbon atoms in benzene rings. This is called 1/6 bonding and is labeled as
·Author to whom correspondence should be addressed.
··Permanent affiliation: Department of Chemistry, Furman University, Greenville, SC 29613,
USA.
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position 6 in Fig. 1. Likewise, the pentagon rings (of which there are 12)
might coordinate to metals similar to the five carbon atoms of cyclopentadienyl
rings (7)5 bonding, position 5 in Fig. 1). Pairs of carbon atoms might coordinate
to metals similar to alkenes (7]2 bonding, see below) and individual carbon
atoms might also bond directly to single metal atoms (7]1 bonding). There
are also other, less-synunetrical sites available, such as 7)4 bonding to four
carbon atoms similar to dienes or 7)3 bonding to three carbon atoms similar
to allyls.
There are two different types of carbon-carbon bonds in Ceo available
for 7]2 coordination to a metal center. In one type each carbon atom of the
pair is a member of a different pentagon and the bond joins the two pentagons
(position 2" in Fig. 1). This bond is sometimes referred to as the fused edge
bond between two hexagons. Here these bonds will be referred to as the
bond between pentagons or the 2" positions. There are thirty of these 2"
bonds. The other type of carbon-carbon bond has both carbon atoms within
the same pentagon (position 2' in Fig. 1). These will be referred to as the
bonds to pentagons or the 2' positions. There are 60 bonds of this type.
Studies to this time indicate that the 2" site between pentagons is more
reactive than the 2' site within pentagons (vide infra).
The extent of charge delocalization between the metal and the Ceo
molecule is of particular interest. Our early STM studies of Ceo on gold
surfaces (4) were the first to indicate that electron delocalization from the
metal into the lowest unoccupied molecular orbital of Ceo is important to
the electronic and physical properties of this molecule. The conditions for
imaging the Ceo molecule on gold and the patterns of highlighted tunneling
current on the surface of the Ceo molecule showed delocalization of gold
electron density near the Fermi level into the low-lying t1u orbitals of Ceo.
This is particularly significant as subsequent discoveries of the supercon-

Fig. 1. Some sites for metal bonding to Ceo. Site 1 is bonding to single carbon atom. Site 2"
is 112 bonding to carbon atoms in two different pentagons. Site 2' is 112 bonding to carbon
atoms within the same pentagon ring. Site 5 is 1]5 bonding to the five carbon atoms of a
pentagon. Site 6 is 11 6 bonding to the sLx carbon atoms of a hexagon.
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ductivity of C60 doped with alkali metals are interpreted in terms of partial
occupation of the t 1u molecular orbital (5).
C 60 with transition metals
Ceo has been shown to form several interesting organometallic complexes
and some reaction trends are emerging. Fagan et al. (6) were the first to
show that Ceo could behave in a manner analogous to an electron-deficient
alkene. They synthesized a complex with the formula (772-Cao)Pt(PPh3)2
(Ph = CeH5) by the simple displacement of ethylene by Ceo. Their X-ray crystal
structure showed that the Pt(O) complexed to the Ceo at the bond shared
between pentagons (position 2'') with the Ceo taking on the role of an electrondeficient alkene bonded to an electron-rich metal center. Fagan's group also
was able to coordinate Ceo to ruthenium by reaction of Ceo with
[Cp*Ru(CH3CN)3)+03SCF3-, where Cp*=C5Me5 (6). While no structure has
been reported for the reaction product, they have determined that the Ceo
only displaces one CH3CN per ruthenium. The Ceo is thus only filling a single
coordination site at the metal and is not coordinating in an 77 e fashion
(position 6).
The ability of Ceo to coordinate as an 77 2 -alkene has been demonstrated
by several other groups as well. Two iridium complexes have been characterized that provide additional information about the nature of the
bonding in these 772-Ceo systems. The first of these. complexes, (77 2Coo)Ir(CO)(Cl)(pPh3)2, has been characterized with infrared spectroscopy by
Balch et al. (7). A series of (772-alkene)Ir(CO)(CI)(PPh3)2 complexes were
compared to the parent compound, Ir(CO)(CI)(PPh3)2, to see how the CO
stretching frequency varied as a function of the added alkene. When very
electron-deficient alkenes such as TCNE or C2 F 4 were coordinated, Vco
increased by 99 and 104 cm -1, respectively. The analogous Ceo complex
shows a shift in Vco of only 61 cm - 1. These Vco shifts show that while C60
is able to withdraw some electron density from the metal, it is less effective
in removing electron density from the metal than TCNE and C2 F 4 • Balch's
group indicates that the extent of electron-withdrawing ability of C60 appears
to be comparable to that of O2 since the dioxygen complex,
(Oz)Ir(CO)(Cl)(PPh3)2, has essentially the same CO stretching frequency as
the 772-Cao complex.
A second iridium complex of Ceo has been reported by Shapley and coworkers (8). They prepared (775_CgH7)Ir(CO)(772-Ceo), C9 H 7 =indenylligand,
by a simple displacement of cyclooctene by Ceo. A comparison of Vco for
the cyclooctene complex and the Ceo complex shows that Ceo is more effective
at withdrawing electron density from the metal; a shift of 44 cm - I is observed
upon replacement of the cyclooctene with C60 • Added evidence for the ability
of Ceo to withdraw electrons from the iridium is provided by the reduction
potentials of the 772-Coo complex. The reduction potentials for the complex
show that the Ceo is more negative upon coordination. Bulk Ceo has reduction
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potentials at - 0.63 and -1.03 V [8]. When Ceo is coordinated to the iridium
these potentials shift to - 0.75 and -1.10 V. The fact that these reduction
potentials are more negative is consistent with the idea that the bonding
between Ceo and Ir involves a flow of electron density from iridium to the
Ceo. This makes it more difficult to add electrons to the Ceo when it is
coordinated. This bond between Ceo and iridium can be readily broken by
addition of CO, PPh3 or P(OMe)3, but it is resistant to cleavage by addition
of CzH4 , CzH z, Hz or CH3CN.
Further evidence for a flow of electron density from metals to Ceo is
provided by the work of Howard et al. [9]. They have reported the first
EPR spectrum for a Ag-C eo complex by the reaction between vapor-deposited
Ag atoms and vapor-deposited Ceo /C 7o molecules in a cyclohexane matrix
at 77 K. An analysis of the EPR spectrum acquired at 175 K showed that
only 13% of the unpaired spin population resided in the Ag 5s orbital. The
remaining 87% of the unpaired spin population is proposed to reside in the
Ceo or in the Ag 5p orbital. While the structure of this Ag-C eo complex is
not yet known, the electron density at the Ag atom has clearly been altered
by its interaction with Ceo.
Other metals have been reacted with Ceo in the hope of isolating complexes
which have the Ceo coordinated in geometries other than as an 77z-alkene.
Huang and Freiser have reported the synthesis of a species of formula
Ni(Ceo)z+ in a mass spectrometer at long trapping times [10]. When Ni';' is
laser desorbed in the presence of Ceo vapor the Ni(Ceo)~ ion is first observed.
At later times in the presence of additional Ceo vapor a signal consistent
with the formation of Ni(Ceo)z + is observed. This may be the first example
of a complex with Ceo bonded in an 77 5 fashion (position 5), but further
characterization is needed before the structure will be known and the bonding
can be characterized.
As mentioned in the Introduction, there is evidence that the transfer of
electron density from metals to Ceo is also present when Ceo is adsorbed as
a thin film on metal substrates. Zhang et al. performed surface-enhanced
Raman and electrochemical studies of Ceo adsorbed on a Au electrode [11].
They report the major SERS band frequencies for Ceo - on Au and Ceo on
Au. Their comparison of the Ceo - on Au frequencies to the corresponding
Raman band frequencies for bulk Ceo shows that several bands shift to lower
frequencies upon formation of Ceo - . In addition, band strengths also changed
as expected by Jahn-Teller distortions in the monoanion. Upon closer
examination of their data it is apparent that Ceo adsorbed on Au shows SERS
vibrations at intermediate frequencies between bulk Ceo and Ceo - on Au.
This is consistent with a partial reduction of the Ceo when it is adsorbed
on Au.
This partial reduction of Ceo adsorbed on Au is supported by the work
of Ohno et al. [12]. Photo emission and inverse photoemission were used
to probe the electronic structure of Ceo adsorbed on a variety of metal and
semiconductor surfaces. Their studies show that the adsorption of monolayers
of Ceo onto metal surfaces results in a transfer of charge from the metal.
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They estimate an additional 0.1-0.5 charge Wlits per Cso upon adsorption.
With semiconductors the amoWlt of charge transfer was lower and was
dependent on the dopant in the semiconductor.
All these studies indicate that when Cso interacts with metals there is
a flow of electron density between the metal and C60 • In the organometallic
complexes the picture that emerges is that Cso prefers to coordinate as an
'l12-alkene fragment. The traditional scheme use to describe the bonding of
an alkene to a metal utilizes donation from the occupied Tr orbital of the
alkene to an empty metal orbital with simultaneous back-donation from an
occupied metal d orbital into the empty Tr* orbital on the alkene (13). The
questions that arise are whether C60 has orbitals of appropriate symmetry,
energy and overlap with the metal for use in this manner, and what is the
relative extent of electron donation and acceptance. We report here a series
of molecular orbital calculations on model systems directed at probing the
answers to these questions. The orbital structure of C60 is described in terms
of the more widely lmown orbitals of alkenes and cyclopentadienyl. The
bonding of a silver atom to different sites on the Cso molecule is compared
and the electron distribution in a simple analog of Fagan's ('l12-Cso)Pt(PR3)z
complex is calculated.
Methods
Our purpose in this investigation is to examine the orbital overlap
interactions between Cso and metals in order to obtain a basic understanding
of the modes of interaction. For the purpose of comparison with other organic
molecule-metal interactions, we choose the Fenske-Hall molecular orbital
method [14). This method has been widely used for the study of electron
distributions and bonding in organometallic molecules, and it is well suited
for the purposes of the present investigation. The method is based on the
Hartree-Fock-Roothaan LCAO-MO formalism, with the difference from traditional ab initio methods that certain mathematical (not empirical) approximations are made for the integrals in the definition of the Fock matrL'C
elements. Because of these approximations, the atomic basis is limited to
a minimal valence atomic set plus the immediate virtual basis (Le., nd,
(n+ l)s, (n+ l)p on the transition metal). There are no variable or empirical
parameters in the matrL'C elements or in our choice of basis fWlctions. The
method retains the full overlap matrix and is iterative on the charge distribution
of the molecule. Although the method retains the basic features of ab initio
calculations, the efficiency of the method allows convenient calculation of
the orbital interactions of large molecules, such as the organometallic
Cso-platinum complex. The utility and limitations of the method for modeling
the electronic structure and properties of organometallic molecules have
been determined from numerous combined theoretical and photoelectron
spectroscopy studies (15).
The trWlcated icosahedral structure of Cso in the gas phase is completely
determined by two parameters. These are the length of the bond between
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pentagons and the length of the bond within pentagons. All investigations
of these bond lengths have found that the bond between pentagons is slightly
shorter than the bond within pentagons. We have taken these bond lengths
from the geometry optimized by Scuseria (1.372, 1.453) [16). These are not
much different from the bond lengths determined by solid state X-ray diffraction
(1.355, 1.467) [171 and gas phase electron diffraction (1.401, 1.458) [18).
Changes in these bond distances, including constraining them to be equal,
have little impact on the results of this investigation. In order not to bias
the comparison of bonds and charge distributions within the C60 molecule
when it is coordinated to metal, these bond lengths were left constant in
all calculations.
The coordinates for the calculation on the platinum complex are idealized
from the structure of CeoPt(P(C6 Hs)3)2 reported by Fagan et al. [6). PPh3
is modeled with PHs, the two platinum-phosphorus bonds are set equivalent
and the geometry around each phosphorus is tetrahedral. The two direct
platinum-carbon distances are set equivalent at 2.10 A. Fagan et al. reported
the phosphorus, platinum and coordinated carbon atoms to be within 0.02
Aof the same plane, and they are held in the same plane for these calculations.
The z-axis of the platinum atom is pointed at the midpoint of the carboncarbon bond and the x-axis is parallel to the bond. For purposes of comparison,
coordinates for the platinum-ethylene complex are idealized similarly. The
same coordinates are used for the Pt(pHs)2 portion of the molecule, the
platinum-carbon distances are held at 2.10 A and the ethylene is constrained
to be planar.
For the calculations of the AgT ion coordinated to different sites of Ceo,
the distance between the carbon atoms and the silver ion is based on the
structure of the platinum complex. In all cases the silver ion is positioned
2.10 A from the nearest carbon atoms and the z-axis of the Ag+ ion is
directed at the center of the closest bonding carbons.
Results and discussion

Orbital characters oj C60
Many electronic structure calculations on Ceo have been carried out at
different levels of approximation [19). The symmetry designations of the
valence orbitals of Ceo are widely lmown, but the nodal characteristics of
the orbitals and the relative bond orders between the carbon atoms provided
by each orbital are less widely recognized. Before discussing the interactions
of Ceo with transition metals, it is helpful to become familiar with the
characteristics of the frontier orbitals of Ceo.
The highest occupied orbitals of C60 are the five-fold degenerate hu
levels. Below these by about 1.5 eV are both the five-fold degenerate hg and
four-fold degenerate gg levels, which taken together give nine levels at nearly
the same energy according to both calculations and experimental measurements [20). The next occupied levels, comprised of the deeper (]" and 7r
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orbitals of the molecule, are several eV more stable in energy. The lowest
unoccupied orbitals of Ceo are the three-fold degenerate t 1u levels. These
levels are separated from the hu by about 1.7 eV according to electron
spectroscopy measurements [21). Slightly above these are the t lg orbitals.
If the Ceo surface were completely flat, all of these orbitals would be
purely carbon p". in character. The slight bending of the carbon-carbon a
bonds from a plane produces a slight rehybrldization in these orbitals [1ge,
19f). According to the present calculations, this is not a major perturbation.
The amount of carbon s character in these frontier orbitals is negligible for
the purposes of this discussion (less than 1%). The second column of Table
1 shows the contribution to these orbitals from the carbon p orbitals that
are perpendicular to the surface of the molecule. Except for the hs orbital,
these frontier orbitals are more than 980/0 composed of the p orbitals normal
to the surface. The character of the hg orbital is 75% of the p orbitals
perpendicular to the surface and 25% of the p orbitals in the plane of the
surface. The primary effect of this mixing is to tilt the p orbitals on these
carbon atoms so that the p orbital lobes which extend from the molecule
are bent toward the carbons on the adjacent pentagons.
The bonding character of these orbitals is more easily understood in
terms of simpler fragments of Ceo. The construction of the frontier orbitals
of Ceo in terms of the commonly lrnown orbitals of diatomic C2 is shown
in Fig. 2. The C2 units in this diagram are the carbon pairs between the
pentagons corresponding to 2" sites. Note that the 70 and 70* orbitals of the
C2 fragments are not composed purely of the carbon p orbitals that are
perpendicular to the surface of Ceo, but are composed purely of carbon p
orbitals that are perpendicular to the C2 bond axis. As shown in Table 1,
the hg orbital is more completely represented in terms of these p orbitals
that are perpendicular to the C-C 2" bonds (81%) than by p orbitals that
are defined perpendicular to the surface of the molecule (75%). Most significantly, the HOMO (hJ is comprised 77% of the carbon-carbon 70 bonds
and only 19% of the carbon-carbon
antibonds. Thus, this orbital is net
bonding across the 2" positions. In contrast, the LUMO (tlJ is 92% car-

,,*

TABLE 1

Percent chnrncters of the frontier orbitals of C60 in terms of the 1T orbitals of the carbon
atoms, the 1T orbitals of the C2 units linking the pentagons and the 1T orbitals of the pentagons
C60
orbital

Carbon
(0/0)

t,s
t,u (LUMO)
hu (HOMO)

hg
g"

C2 (0/0)

C5 (0/0)

p~

98
98
100
75
100

'IT

4

77
58
85

'!T"

96
92
19
23
11

:12"

10

16

e l"

e2"

81
72
63
30
71

25
6
17
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Fig. 2. Molecular orbital diagram of the valence orbitals of Ceo in terms of the fragment orbitals
of C2 (between pentagons) and of C~ (pentagons).
.

bon-carbon 11'* in character. Thus the HOMO and LUMO provide a pair of
potential donor and acceptor orbitals across the 2" positions similar to the
11' and 11'* orbitals of an olefin. These will be important points for the discussion
of the interactions of Coo with transition metals. The other frontier orbitals
should also not be forgotten in this discussion. The other unoccupied orbital,
the tlg, is 96% C-C 11'* in character. Also, the deeper occupied hg and gg
orbitals have substantial C-C 11' character.
Another way of constructing' the orbitals of Ceo is to combine the symmetry
orbitals of the 12 pentagons that make up the structure. The pertinent p.".
orbitals of the Cs rings are the a 2" orbitals with no nodes between the p
orbitals of the Cs, the el" orbitals with one perpendicular node through the
Cs and the e2" orbitals with two nodes through the Cs. As Fig. 2 and Table
1 show, the frontier molecular orbitals are comprised primarily of the Cs
e l * orbitals. Note that the p orbitals for these representations are now
perpendicular to the plane of the Cs rings and that these orbitals are less
effective at accounting for the frontier orbitals. The total contributions of
the p.". orbitals of Cs to the frontier orbitals of C60 range from a high of
88% to a low of 52%.
In addition to the relative energies and nodal characteristics of the
frontier orbitals of C60 , the individual bond orders between the carbon atoms
provided by each orbital are also significant. Table 2 lists the Mulliken overlap
population contributions from each frontier orbital to the carbon-carbon 2'
and 2" bonds. The numbers represent the total overlap population between
the carbon pairs if each symmetry orbital is doubly occupied. The total
occupation of the hu orbitals is net bonding in the 2" positions (between
pentagons) but essentially nonbonding in the 2' positions (within the pentagons). The unoccupied t lu and tlg orbitals are net antibonding in the 2"
positions. The overall stability of the orbitals is reflected in the total overlap
populations in the 2' and 2" bonds. The gg and hg orbitals have similar
positive total 2' and 2" overlap populations, and the total for the hu orbital
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TABLE 2

Mulliken overlap populations in the frontier orbitals of Ceo. The 2' bonds are within the
pentagons and the 2" bonds are between pentagons. The final total includes overlap populations
between carbons that are separated by more than one bond

In each 2' bond
In each 2" bond
Total in 60 2' bonds
Total in 30 2" bonds
Total in all 2' and 2" bonds
Total in all interactions

gg

hg

hu

t lu

tIl

0.009
0.068
0.51
2.03
2.54
0.11

0.033
0.019
1.99
0.58
2.58
-0.48

-0.001
0.078
-0.07
2.33
2.26
-1.52

0.030
-0.086
1.82
-2.58
-0.75
-2.56

0.025
-0.103
1.52
-3.10
-1.58
-3.47

is somewhat lower in magnitude. The total 2' and 2" overlap populations

for the empty t lu and tiS orbitals are both negative, reflecting the antibonding
character of these orbitals.
The final row in Table 2 lists the total overlap populations of all pairs
of carbon atoms. In addition to the 2' and 2" bonds, these numbers include
the interaction of carbon atoms separated by more than one bond. In each
case the total is considerably more negative than the total in just the 2' and
2" bonds. This shows that the interactions between carbon atoms separated
by at least two bonds are significant to the total deSCription and that these
interactions are net antibonding in the frontier orbitals.
Figure 3 summarizes the pertinent results for the HOMO and LUMO
orbitals. In this Figure, the relative area of the sphere on each carbon atom
represents the percent contribution of that carbon p orbital to the molecular
orbital and the phase is represented by the shading of the sphere. The HOMO
and the LUMO are each comprised primarily of combinations of the et"
synunetry orbitals of the C5 units, with a single node through the C5 units.
For the HOMO, the combinations have net bonding interactions between the
carbons joining different C5 rings. For the LUMO, the combinations have
net antibonding interactions between the C5 rings. These orbitals are most
critical for electron donation and acceptance with transition metals.

Bonding oj C60 to a single transition metal atom
As an initial examination of the orbital factors that contribute to the
coordination of a transition metal atom to the surface.of C60 , we have carried
out calculations of a Ag+ ion coordinated at the different sites depicted in
Fig. 1. The Ag+ ion has a filled d-orbital shell available for electron donation
to empty orbitals of C60 , and empty 5s and 5p orbitals available for accepting
electron density from filled orbitals of the C 60 • Thus, the Ag+ ion has the
necessary synunetry orbitals and occupations to probe the electronic interactions at the various bonding sites. The Ag+ ion is a relatively 'hard' probe
in the sense that electron donation from the d orbitals to C60 is expected
to be relatively small. For instance, other calculations have shown that the
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LUMO
HOMO

Fig. 3. Nodal characteristics of the hu (HOMO) and t 1u (LUMO) orbitals of Cao . The areas of
the spheres represent the percent contributions of the carbon p orbitals and the shading
represents the phase.

TABLE 3
Mulliken population analysis for the key orbitals of Ag+ coordinated to ethylene and to various
coordination sites of Ceo
Ethylene

Ag
Ag
Ag
Ag

4dr = population

5s population
4dr = overlap population
55 overlap population
Total overlap population

1.842
0.281
0.095
0.211
0.096

Cao

Site 1

Site 2'

Site 2"

Site 5

Site 6

1.996
0.299
-0.032
0.143
-0.014

1.918
0.289
0.018
0.132
-0.016

1.910
0.325
0.036
0.157
0.019

1.909
0.121
-0.064
0.033
-0.043

1.908
0.090
-0.085
-0.003
-0.190

interaction of Ag with ethylene is weak [22). We include a calculation of
Ag + with ethylene for purposes of comparison. These calculations will also

be used to compare with the results of Howard et al. on the EPR results
of Ag with Cso [9).
The pertinent points of the interaction of the Ag + ion with the different
sites on Ceo are summarized in Table 3. The most significant point to notice
in this Table is that site 2" is the only site that results in a net positive
overlap population between Cso and Ag + , and even here the bonding is weak
in comparison to ethylene. On the Ceo side, the largest interactions at the
2" position involve donation from the HOMO hu and acceptance by the LUMO
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t 1u and t lg , but there are also significant interactions from numerous other
orbitals of the Ceo.
The relative interactions are seen more clearly by focusing on the Ag+
orbitals. The d orbitals that are not the correct symmetry for donation into
the t 1u orbital remain doubly occupied and are dominated by filled-filled
interaction with the Ceo. Donation from the Ag+ d orbitals to Ceo is most
effective for the 2", 5 and 6 positions. Donation from Ceo to the 5s orbital
of Ag+ is clearly most effective for the 2" position. The overlap populations
between the Ag+ orbitals and Ceo give more emphasis to these observations.
The 2" position significantly favors both u donation and 7r acceptance by
Cso with the most positive overlap populations. This is the site occupied by
the metal in all complexes that have been structurally characterized to this
time.
An indication of the electronic structure of the neutral Ag-C eo complex
studied by Howard et al. is obtained by adding one electron to the LUMO
of the previous calculations on the cation. Table 4 shows the relative energies
of the LUMOs that accept this electron, the second lowest unoccupied orbitals
(SLUMO) and the HOMOs. These energies show that the bonding of a neutral
Ag atom is favored at site 1 because of the absolute stability of the LUMO,
the small energy separation of the LUMO from the HOMO and the large
energy separation of the LUMO from the SLUMO. The order of stability for
the different sites is 1 > 2' > 2" > 5> 6. Site 1 was favored by the original
authors [9]. The bonding is dominated by a single u bond to a single carbon
center, and utilizes the Ag 5s and 5p" orbitals and a linear combination of
the Ceo t 1u orbitals for the unpaired electron. Calculations on the neutral
Ag-C eo adduct were difficult to converge because of the close energy proximity
of Ag 5s/5p and Ceo t 1u orbitals. As a consequence, little can be said with
confidence with regard to the character of the unpaired electron on the basis
of these calculations, except that the electron is likely to be highly delocalized
between the Ag 5s, Ag 5p" and Cso orbitals.
Bonding oj C60 to platinum in C6o Pt(PR3J2

A point that is emerging from the experimental and theoretical studies
is that the symmetry interactions of Cso with metals favor similarities to the
symmetry interactions of olefins. The similarity in bonding of Ceo and C2 H4
TABLE 4

Relative eigenvalues of Ag+ -G60 calculations for the different sites
Site on C60
SLUMO energy
(Separation from LUMO)
LUMO energy
HOMO energy
(Separation from LUMO)

-7.35
(1.44)
-8.79
-12.67
(3.88)

2'

2"

5

6

-7.43
(1.27)
-8.70
-12.70
( 4.00)

-8.01
(0.52)
-8.53
-12.68
(4.15)

-7.77
(0.28)
-8.05
-12.85
(4.80)

-7.23
(0.46)
-7.69
-12.87
(5.18)
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to metals is further illustrated by comparing calculations on CeoPt(PH 3)2 and
(C 2 H4)Pt(PH 3 )2' The platinum atom is coordinated at the 2" position of the
Ceo with a geometry similar to that of the ethylene complex. The ethylene
donates 0.342 e- from its 7r bond to the platinum center. In comparison,
the Ceo donates 0.211 e- from its occupied hu, hg and gg frontier orbitals.
In return, the ethylene accepts 0.566 e- into its 7r* orbital from the platinum.
The Ceo accepts 0.329 e- into its t lu orbitals and 0.115 e- into tiS orbitals
for a total acceptance of 0.444 e- into these orbitals. Thus both u donation
and 7r acceptance are weaker for these orbitals of Ceo in comparison to the
7r orbitals of ethylene. Interestingly, the change in net charge at the platinum
center caused by these interactions is almost the same in these two cases
(+0.224 e- for the ethylene complex, +0.233 e- for the Ceo complex).
The similarities between ethylene and Ceo for coordination to this platinum
center become more striking when the donation and acceptance from all of
the orbitals of Ceo are considered. A large number of Ceo orbitals become
involved to a small extent with the metal center and the sum of these
individually small contributions becomes significant. As in the case of the
Ag+ analysis with Ceo in the previous section, this is most evident by focusing
on the populations of the metal orbitals. These are collected in Table 5. As
can be seen, the metal orbital populations are essentially identical for these
ethylene and Ceo platinum complexes.
TABLE 5
Metal orbital populations from (ligand)Pt(PHa)z calculations, where the ligand is C2 H. or Cao
Ligand

5d.,

5d",2-y'

5d",y

5d""

5dy.

6s

6p",

6py

6p.

C2 H4
Cao

1.866
1.866

1.915
1.927

1.989
1.988

1.455
1.455

1.989
1.987

0.481
0.482

0.522
0.545

-0.050
-0.043

0.344
0.306

Fig. 4. Representation of the negative charge distribution on Cao in C6o Pt(PH a)2: (a) side of
C60 coordinated to the platinum with (0) representing the site of the platinum; (b) opposite
side.
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A significant difference between the ethylene and CGO platinum complexes
is the distribution of charge in the coordinated ligand. In the ethylene complex,
the excess negative charge that is accepted from the platinum is confined
to the two carbon atoms that are coordinated to the platinum center. In the
Ceo complex, the negative charge is delocalized throughout the 60 carbon
atom framework. The charge distribution is not uniformly distributed, as
illustrated in Fig. 4. The carbons with the greatest negative charge are not
the two that are directly coordinated to the platinum center. Instead, the
four carbon atoms that are directly bonded to these two have the greatest
negative charge and there are regions of high and low charge around the
C60 • In the ethylene complex, the confinement of negative charge near the
metal center destabilizes the metal density in comparison to the C60 complex.
Conclusions

The frontier orbitals of Ceo have both energy and nodal properties suitable
for synergistic electron donation and acceptance with transition metals. The
highest occupied orbitals are appropriate for' donating to a vacant metal
coordination site and the lowest unoccupied orbitals are appropriate for
accepting electron density from the metal in a 71' fashion. The character and
nodal properties of both sets of orbitals favor coordination of a metal with
these bonding characteristics at the 2" site of C60 , which is the bond between
two pentagons. This bond is often depicted as the double bond in valence
bond representations of Ceo. The description of the bonding is qUalitatively
similar to that of C2 H4 with metals, although it is found that numerous
orbitals of Ceo contribute to the total interaction. From the calculations on
the (C 2H4)Pt(PH a)2 and CeoPt(PHa)2 complexes, it is also found that the total
donation and acceptance by C60 is very similar to that by C2 H4 in this case.
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Electronic structure of exohedral interactions between C 60
and transition metals
Dennis L. Lichtenberger, Laura L. Wright *, Nadirie E. Gruhn and Margaret E. Rempe
Deparrmenr of Chemislt),. University of Ari:ona. Tucson. AZ 85721 (USA)
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Abstract
The electron distribution and orbital interactions of CbQ with metals coordinated at different sires on the outside of thl! fullerene
are evaluated. These sites include the position of a metal atom directly above a carbon atom (l'}1 site). the metal atom centered
above two carbons of a pentagon or above two carbons between two pentagons (both TJ! sites), the metal atom centered above a

pentagon (1}~ site), and the metal atom centered above a hexagon (TJb site). The frontier orbitals of Cno arc illustrated first with

three-dimensional orbital contour plots. A palladium atom is then used to probe the bonding at the different sites on the e NI
surface. The results with PdQ are compared to our earlier study with the harder Ag· ion in order to examine the effecls of metal
electron richness and size. In addition. these results are compared with the bonding to more traditional ligands that rl!present the
hapticity of these siles. such as melhyl ('1)1). elhylene ('I)' I. cyc!opentadienyl ('I)'). and benzene ('I).). The serenglh of Ihe melal-C N)
interaction and the amount of charge delocalized from the melalto C6Q is sensitive to the site of coordination. the electron richness
of the metal, and distortions in the geometry of C w . As discussed in our previous work. the frontier orbitals of CN} are Wl!Il-suiled
for synergistic banding of a ml!tal atom to a carbon-carbon pair in an alkene-like fashion. in which the HOMO of C N ) donates
carbon-carbon 11' bonding electron densiCy to the metal. and the LUMO of CflO accepts electron density (rom the metal into a
carbon-carbon 11'- antibonding orbital. Although the HOMO and LUMO of C hO describe the basic interaction. many frontier
orbitals are involved. The site above the C-C bond between tv.'o penlagons is favored over the site above the C-C bond within a
pentagon. and the interaction above the other sites is indicated to be net repulsive by these calculations. The differentiation
between these sites increases with the electron richness of the metal center. The bonding of the metal to C toI ) is generally weaker
than to the small ligands. except for very electron rich metal cenlers where the bonding to the 17:: site b~twe~n pentagons
apparently becomes stronger than the bonding to elhylene.

Key words: Silver; Palladium: Fullerenes: Electronic structure; Molecular orbital: Transition metals

1. Introduction
While early experimental studies on Coo concentrated on identifying and isolating this material [1],
more recent research interests involving fullerenes have
become greatly diversified [2]. One growing interest
has been in the chemistry of Coo with metals, with
potential applications based on special properties that
arise from the unique spherical structure of Coo and
the framework of partially de localized carbon 1/' orbitals [3]. Every carbon atom in C6() is chemically
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0022·328X/94/$7.00
SSDI 0022·328X(94124629·W

equivalent, however. the structure of C." offers many
different possible bonding sites and modes of interac·
tion with metals. as shown below. Bonding sites are
labelled with numbers corresponding to hapticity. The
site directly above a carbon atom is 7J) and is labeled
site 1. The sites centered above the pentagons (7J5) and
hexagons (7J O) are labelled 5 and 6 respectively. There
are two different types of carbon-carbon bonds in C"o
available for 7J ~ coordination to a metal center, and
these are labelled 2' and 2". Other less· symmetrical
bonding modes, such as 7J4 or 7J3, are also available.
In one 7J~ type of site each carbon atom of the pair
is a member of a different pentagon. and the bond
joins the two pentagons. These bonds will be referred
to as the bonds between pentagons and they corre·
spond to the 2" positions for coordination of a metal
'0 1994 - Elsevier Sci~nce S.A. All rights rescI\'ed
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atom. These bonds are often referred to as the fusion
between two six· membered rings. However, these fu·
sions between six· membered rings are different from
those that occur in graphite and polyaromatic hydro·
carbons. More important than the fusion of six·mem·
bered rings is recognition that these bonds connect two
different pentagons. It is the occurrence of the pen·
tagons that leads to the curvature of the structure and
the special properties of C 60 • The connection of pen·
tagons also occurs in the structure of C,o' with similar
chemical effects [4J. The structure of C,o has other 6: 6
ring fusions that do not connect pentagons, and these
sites do not show the same reactivity. Therefore we
prefer calling the site between pentagons the 2" posi.
tion rather than the 6: 6 ring fusion. The other type of
carbon-carbon bond in C 60 has both carbon atoms
within the same pentagon (a 6: 5 ring fusion). These
will be referred to as the bonds within pentagons or
the 2' positions.
C 60 has been shown to fonn several interesting
organometallic complexes, and definite bonding trends
have been identified [4-15J. In organometallic com·
plexes the picture that emerges is that C 60 prefers to
coordinate as an electron deficient 1)2.alkene.like frag·
ment with the metal at the 2" position. The amount of
charge withdrawn from the metal by Coo is intermedi·
ate between that withdrawn by ethylene and tetracya·
noethylene (TCNE).
Many electronic structure calculations on Coo have
been carried out at different levels of approximation.
Most of these have dealt with bond lengths, orbital
energies and other properties of C 60 alone [16J. Few
have explored the structure and bonding characteristics
of the organometallic derivatives [17]. A recent paper
by Rogers and Marynick examines the possibilities of
binding Coo in an 1/6 fashion [18J. The bonding of C 60
and benzene to the Cr(CO)3 fragment were compared.

In this study C6Q was shown to be bound much more
weakly than benzene to the metal. Koga and Mo·
rokuma have reported a molecular orbital calculation
on the model compound (1/~,C6Q)Pt(PH3)' in compari·
son to (1/2,C z H.)Pt(PH 3)z [19J. They' found that
Pt(PH 3)2 donates electron density much more strongly
to C6Q than to ethylene and fonns a stronger bond.
Other bonding modes have not been explored and
compared.
The traditional scheme to describe the bonding of
an alkene or other unsaturated organic fragment to a
metal utilizes donation from the occupied r. orbitals of
the fragment to empty metal orbitals with simultaneous
back·donation from occupied metal d orbitals into the
empty r.* orbitals on the fragment [20J. Key questions
are whether C6Q has orbitals of appropriate symmetry,
energy, and overlap with a metal at different sites for
bonding in this manner. If the orbitals are available,
what is the relative extent of electron donation and
acceptance? In our previous paper the orbital nodal
characteristics of Coo were examined in tenns of a
fragment analysis and the different bonding sites were
probed using a "hard" Ag + ion [17]. Here we report
the effects of probing with a "soft" metal center at the
different sites on the C 60 molecule, and compare the
bonding to other simple organic ligands. For purposes
of comparison, we choose Pdo as the probe. This
choice is not entirely theoretical in nature. Palladium
has recently been reported to form the first
organometallic polymer with C6Q [21J. The polymer has
the fonnulation C6QPd n and it is proposed that each
palladium atom is bound to the r. electron surface of
two Coo molecules in a dumbbell fashion.
2. Methods
The purpose of this investigation is to further exam·
ine the orbital overlap interactions between C 61l and
metals in order to better understand the reactivity
trends. Calculations are carried out using the Fenske·
Hall method [22] in exactly the same manner as our
previous publication [17J. New programs which we have
developed for the three·dimensional representation of
molecular orbitals which were not available at the time
of our previous study have been employed here [23J.
The Fenske·Hall method is an approximate, non·em·
pirical molecular orbital method that has been used
extensively for investigation of the electronic structure
and bonding of inorganic and organometallic molecules.
The method contains the essential elements of orbital
overlaps, charge distributions, and energies that are
suitable for the purposes of this investigation. An ad·
vantage of the method for this study is that it allows
efficient evaluation and comparison of the individual
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electronic structure interactions of several different
conformations. The method has been successful in
reproducing and predicting trends in electronic structure properties between related molecules, particularly
as shown by high resolution valence photoelectron
spectroscopy [24]. The disadvantage of this approach is
that the approximations of the method have not been
optimized to provide reliable total energies for direct
studies of potential surfaces related to reaction coordinates or geometry distortions. For this reason, the
calculations are generally carried out for geometries
that are determined either experimentally or by other
theoretical means.
The truncated icosohedron structure of C M is completely determined by two bond lengths. the C-C length
within the pentagons. and the C-C length between the
pentagons. The bond lengths for C M used in these
calculations are from the geometry optimized by Scuseria 0.372 A between pentagons. 1.453 A within pentagons) [25]. These are within 0.02 A of the bond
distances determined experimentally by solid-state Xray diffraction [26] and gas phase electron diffraction
[27]. In order not to bias the origin of the changes in
bonding and charge distributions within the COIl
molecule when it is coordinated to metals. these bond
lengths are initially left constant in all calculations.
Distortions in these geometries will be considered subsequent to the changes in electronic structure, as de-

eM and ,ransi/ion metals

:!15

scribed in the results and discussion section. The internal bond distances and bond angles of the small ligand
. counterparts of the various bonding sites were also
idealized for purposes of this comparison. Ethylene.
benzene and cyc!opentadienyl were all taken as planar.
For the calculations of a metal coordinated to different
sites of C M and to small ligand counterparts. the
distance between the bound carbon atoms and the
metal is based on the structure of (1)'-C on lPd(!'Ph),
[15]. In all cases the metal is positioned 2.10 A from
the nearest carbon :itoms. and the =-axis of the metal is
directed at the center of the bonding site. When the
metal is. coordinated to the 1)' positions. the carbon
atoms are in the xz plane.
3. Results and discussion
In our previous publication of studies on the interaction of Cr.o with metals [17]. the nodal properties of
the frontier orbitals of C M were discussed and illustrated. The frontier orbitals are most easily understood
in terms of a fragment analysis. In one view. the
molecule is composed of the 12 pentagons and the
frontier orbitals of Cr.o are composed of linear combinations of the familiar orbitals of the cyclopentyl group.
It was found that the e'; combination of the pentagon
carbon p~ orbitals (a single node perpendicular to the
C s plane) is the primary contribution to the frontier
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Fig. 1. Orbital surface plots (value - :: 0.031 of the five degenerate orbitals of the h. symmetry HOMO (116-1201 and the three degenerate
orbitals of the t,. symmetry LUMO (121-123) of C~I'
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Fig. 2. Orbil.1 surl.ce plats 01 Ihe arbil.ls in Fig. I rolaled 90".

orbitals. In another view, C 60 is composed of the 30 C~
units that represent the 2" positions between the pentagons. In this case the frontier orbitals are simply
described in terms of linear combinations of the 11" and
11"* orbitals of an alkene. It was found that the C 2 units
are a better (more complete) description of the frontier
orbitals of C"" in terms of the IOtal character of the
orbitals.
Even with these descriptions, it is difficult to obtain
a total appreciation for the nodal characteristics of
these orbitals without a visual representation. We find
the three-dimensional renderings of these orbitals to
be enlightening, not only conceptually, but also if)
relation to experimental properties of C"". One example of the value of visualization is the localized molecu-

HOMO

lar orbitals of C 60 , which emphasizes the single bond
character between the carbons in the pentagons (2'
positions) and the double bond character between the
carbons between pentagons (2" positions) [281. The
visualization of the canonical orbitals has been most
revealing in relation to the STM images of C tXI on gold,
where the contrasts in the STM images are directly
related to the spatial distributions of the LUMOs of
C bU [291. Figure 1 shows a three·dimensional representation of the HOMO (h. molecular orbitals 116-120 of
the 240 valence molecular orbitals of ClIO) and LUMO
(t l ., orbitals 121-123) of C.o viewed down the center
of a pentagon. Figure :2 shows the same orbitals as Fig.
1 viewed at a 90° rotation. such that the central pentagon in Fig. 1 is at the lOp in Fig. 2. Because each set

LUMO

Fig. 3. Surl.ce density plats 01 a fully occupied h. HOMO (v.lue-0.002 e-/(.u)-l) and. fully occupied I,. LUMO (v.lue-IJ.0012
.-'\(au)-l).
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of orbitals is degenerate. any rotation (linear combination) among the orbitals in a set gives an equivalent
total representation. Interesting bonding and antibonding patterns can be identified in these representations.
In the HOMO. electron density appears to be distributed in "belts" around the sphere. while the electron density is distributed more evenly throughout the
sphere in the LUMO. The C-C p" bonding character
of the HOMO at the 2" position is shown most clearly
in orbital 116 in Fig. 2. In terms of a fragment orbital
basis decomposition analysis. the HOMO is 77% comprised of the C-C p" bond at these positions [17].
Similarly. the C-C p" antibonding character at the 2"
position is observed in the LUMO orbital 121. Fig. 2.
The fragment basis analysis shows that the LUMO is
92% comprised of the C-C p" anti bond [17]. Another
familiar pattern is the e'; orbital of a five-carbon ring
which is clearly observed in orbitals 119. 122. and 123
of Fig. 1. In terms of a fragment basis of the pentagons.
the HOMO and LUMO are 63% and 72%. respectively. comprised of the e'; symmetry p" orbitals of the
pentagons [17].
It is also instructive to look at the total electron
density provided by two electrons in each of the five
orbitals of the hu symmetry HOMO. The sum of these
five orbital densities is shown in the surface plot of Fig.
3. It is clearly seen that the hu orbitals are net 11"
bonding between the pentagon rings at the 2" positions. and net 11" antibonding between the carbons
within the pentagons at the 2' positions. Similarly. the
electron density plot assuming two electrons in each of
the three orbitals of the t lu LUMO is also shown in
Fig. 3. Here the reverse is seen. The t lu orbitals are not
11" antibonding at the 2" positions. and net bonding
between the carbons within the pentagons. Thus the
HOMO and LUMO orbitals are set up very well for
donation and acceptance in interactions with metals at
the 2" positions. As will be seen. these HOMO and
LUMO orbitals provide a good qualitative understanding of the interactions of C 6Q with transition metals,
but several other frontier orbitals are also important
for understanding the total interaction. Other orbitals
that are close in energy to the HOMO and LUMO
were discussed in our earlier work [17].

For the next step in examination of the orbital
factors that contribute to the coordination of a transition metal atom to the surface of Coo. we have carried
out calculations where Ag+ [17] or PdQ are coordinated at the different sites described in the introduction. Both Ag+ and PdQ have filled d-orbital shells
available for electron donation to empty orbitals of
C60 • and they have empty 5s and 5p orbitals available
for accepting electron density from filled orbitals of the
Coo. Thus both have the necessary symmetry orbitals
and occupations to probe the electronic interactions at
the various bonding sites. However. Ag + and PdQ differ in the relative "hardness" that they exhibit in
bonding to ligands. The Ag+ ion is a relatively "hard"
probe in the sense that electron donation from the d
orbitals to Coo is expected to be relatively small. For
instance. other calculations have shown that the interaction of Ag with ethylene is weak [30]. In comparison.
PdQ is a relatively "soft" probe. and is much more
willing to give up electron density. We also include
calculations of Ag + and PdQ with methyl. ethylene.
cyclope!1tadienyl. and benzene for the purpose of comparison.
The pertinent results of the calculations on the
interaction of the Ag + ion with the different sites on
Coo and the corresponding smaller ligands are summarized in Table 1. As mentioned before. in addition to
the HOMO and LUMO of C bO a large number of the
other frontier orbitals of C 60 are involved in electron
donation and acceptance with the metal center. By
focusing on the electron distributions in the different
symmetry metal orbitals instead of the different C bO
orbitals. it is easy to evaluate the total electron de localization between the metal and Cno. The most important trends are seen by looking at the metal 5s interaction, which is accepting electron density from C hO in a
u symmetry interaction. and the metal 4d" inte~ac
tion, which is capable of donating electron density to
the C bO in a 11" symmetry interaction. The metal 5p
orbitals make negligible contributions to the frontier
orbitals in these calculations. Orbital and overlap populations for 5s and 4d x: orbitals are tabulated. The d
orbitals that are not the correct symmetry for donation
into the t lu orbital remain doubly occupied and are

TABLE 1. Mulliken orbital popUlation analysis for silver orbitals coordinated
Melhy1

Ag" 4d u population
Ag' 55 populalion
Ag'" tOlal 4d overlap population
Ag'" 4d u overlap population

Ag' 55 overlap populalion

1.996
0.270
+0.075
-0.015
+0.173

Elhylene
1.842
0.281
+0.038
+0.095
+0.211

Cp
1.808
0.102
-0.008
+0.001
+ 0.034
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Dz
1.901
0.056
-0.115
-0.081
-0.021

various smail ligands and

efl()

siles

C",
Sile 1

eN'

Site 2'

C""
Site 2"

C""
Sile 5

C""
Sile 6

1.996
0.299
-0.047
-0.032
+0.143

1.918
0.289
-0.048
+0.018
+0.132

1.910
0.325
-0.023
+0.036
+0.157

1.909
0.121
-0.170
-0.064
+0.033

1.908
0.090
-1),238
-0.085
-0.003
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dominated by destabilizing filled-filled interactions with
the Coo. This is seen in the Ag + total 4d overlap
populations with Coo. Partly for this reason, the interaction of Ag+ with each site on Coo is destabilized
relative to the interaction with the smaller ligands.
Donation from the Ag+ d orbitals to Coo is most
effective for the 2", 5, and 6 positions. For the metal in
the 2" position, the total donation is about 0.09 e-, but
only about 0.D15 of those electrons reside in the appropriate Coo LUMO tlu orbital. This emphasizes the
point that a large number of the frontier orbitals are
mixed by the interaction with the metal center. Donation from Coo to the 5s orbital of Ag+ is clearly most
effective for the 2" position. The overlap populations
between the Ag + orbitals and Coo lead to similar
conclusions. The 2" position significantly favors both u
donation and 7r acceptance by Coo. This is the site
occupied by Ihe metal in all complexes that have been
structurally characterized to this time. An important
point to note from the tabulated data is that in each
case the bonding at a given Coo site is weaker than with
the corresponding small ligand. Rogers and Marynick
obtained a similar result in the comparison of the
bonding of Coo and benzene to a metal [18]. Thus even
though the frontier orbitals are energetically favorable
for de localization of electron density with the metal
center, the spatial distribution of the frontier' orbitals
of Coo does not favor overlap comparable to the small
ligands. For instance, even though Coo de localizes more
electron density to the 5s orbital of a metal in the 2"
position than does ethylene, the overlap population of
the 5s orbital with Coo is less than with ethylene.
Table 2 summarizes the results of similar calculations with the "softer" PdQ probe. As expected, donation from the 4d.: orbital is greater and acceptance by
the 5s orbital smaller for PdQ compared to Ag+. As
observed in the silver case, the palladium-small ligand
interactions are stronger than the interactions with the
corresponding Coo sites. The 2" position is once again
the favored Coo sites. The metal d x: orbital donates
about 0.29 e - to the Coo, and about 0.09 of this charge
is in the appropriate orbital of the Coo LUMO tlu' The
repulsions between Coo and the filled metal orbitals
are substantial, so that the overall 4d and 5s overlap

populations are positive only for the 2" position on Coo
in which the 5s and 4d x: interactions are most favorable. The relatively high 5s population at the 2" site
compared to other Coo sites shows that the donation to
the metal is most efficient to this site, but again the
overlap population of the 5s with Coo is relatively low.
It is interesting to consider the mobility of the metal
on the s'urface of C 60 between different 2" sites. This
requires that the metal traverse orientations either at
or close to the other sites. For example, one path
between 2" sites proceeds across site 1 (111) to site 2'
and on to the next site 1 and the next site 2" as shown
in path A below. Another possible route is across site

(,::"\
\.-~

,

~

\ . A~~~

rin:"~~'~h';,~;~"~~th

6 (11 6 ) of the six membered
B in
the figure. Other paths between A and B or across the
five-membered ring can also be envisioned. Whatever
path is chosen, the total metal 4d and 5s overlap
populations with the Coo in Table 2 show that the
intermediate sites are net repulsive. The mechanism
for movement of the metal to different positions on the
surface of C 60 is probably by dissociation and recombination. This is supported by experiment. It has been
found in proceeding from the monosubstituted
(C2Hs)3Pt derivative of Coo to the hexasubstituted
(C2Hs)3Pt derivative, in which the platinums are oriented octahedrally on the Coo, that intermediate substitutions involve orientations that do not lead to the
octahedral sites [3]. It was concluded from this work
that the platinum fragments are able to attach to and
dissociate from different sites on the Coo surface in
proceeding to the sterically favored octahedral structure.
The factors which favor Pd bonding at the 2" site
are also apparent from examination of the resultant

TABLE 2. Mulliken orbital population analysis for palladium orbitals coordinated to various small ligands and Cf,() sites
Melhyl
Pd 4dr: population
Pd 5, populalion
Pd lola I 4d overlap populalion
Pd 4d.u overlap populalion
Pd 5, overlap populalion

1.995
0.319
+0.088
-0.021
+0.189

Elhylene
1.628
0.241
+0.096
+0.166
+0.087

Cp
1.637
O.D3S
+0.022
+0.010
-0.132

Bz
1.594
0.007
+0.086
-0.001
-0.123

CM)
Sile I

C ..
Site 2'

Coo
Site 2"

She 5

C""

Coo
Sile 6

1.967
0.112
-0.024
-0.036
-0.009

1.769
0.172
-0.004
+0.072
-0.029

1.713
0.220
+0.033
+ 0.105
+0.016

1.810
0,027
-0.117
-0.051
-0.165

1.865
-0.030

-o.m

-0.107
-0.242
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molecular orbitals. The five highest occupied molecular
orbitals of C 60 Pd correspond to the dlO configuration
of the Pd atom. The most stable of these five orbitals is
63% Pd 4dx; and 27% de localized into the C 60 • The
C 60 portion of this orbital is a mixture of the hu and t lu
symmetry orbitals that results in the reasonably local·
ized electron distribution shown in Fig. 4. The net
interaction is bonding and is the single most important
factor in stabilizing the coordination of the metal. The
next three occupied orbitals are more than 97% Pd
4d x '_y" 4d x .,' and 4dx; in character. and are primarily
nonbonding. The HOMO of C 60 Pd (2") is 82% Pd
4d.,. 9% Pd 5s. and most of the rest from the C 60 hu
syffimetry orbitals. This orbital represents the donation
from C 60 to the metal 5s. but the presence of the metal
4d., orbital sets up a filled-filled interaction that is
nei repulsive in this orbital. The lowest unoccupied
orbitals are derived from the Cfo{! t lu orbitals. The first
two are more than 99% t lu in character. The next is
91% t lu • 5% Pd 4dx:. and 3% Pd 5px' This orbital is
the antibonding counterpart of the filled d x : to C 60
bonding combination. The surface contour diagram in
Fig. 4 shows that. unlike the bonding combination. this
orbital remains delocalized across the C 60 portion in
these calculations.
Optimization of the geometries can have an influ·
ence on the magnitude of these results. Geometrical
distortions of C 60 are likely to be most important when
the metal is bound at the 2" position. because this is
the position with the strongest interaction and electron
de localization. In order to examine the sensitivity of
the results to geometrical distortions. we also per·
formed calculations with the Pd atom bound to the 2"
site of a C 60 that is distorted as found in crystal
structures. For comparison. the bonding to a distorted
ethylene ligand was also evaluated. The C-C bond
distance of ethylene was taken from the crystal struc·
ture of [(C.HS)lPZ}Pt(ljz.CzH.) [31}. This distance is

1.434 A. which is about 0.1 A longer than the free
ligand value. The hydrogens were bent back such that
the CH, plane formed an angle of 27' with the CC
vector as found from an ab initio molecular orbital
calculation on (PH,),Pt(ljz.C,H.) [19.32}. For the dis·
tortion of C 60 • two approach~s were taken. First. the
coordinates from the crystal structure of [(C.H~)3P2)·
Pt( lj2·C 60 ) were used directly [5.33}. The <;-C bond
distance of the coordinated carbons is 1.502 A. which is
similar to that found in other structures and about 0.13
A longer than the distance in free C hll • The metal·coor·
dinated carbons are pulled out from the C M sphere
such that the angle of the plane formed by each
coordinated carbon and the next carbon atoms in the
C.n with the vector of the coordinated carbon atoms is
about 40'. Unfortunately. the accuracy of the carb<;m
atom positions from the crystals structures is only abou.t
0.03 A. and several other C-C distances are also 1.5 A
or greater in length. An additional calculation with an
idealized distortion was also carried out so that the
results would not be dependent on errors in the struc·
ture. The idealized distortion stretched the coordi·
nated carbons to a distance of 1.5 A from each other
and from the next carbon atoms. This geometry is
similar to that optimized by the ab initio calculations
[19}. The results of these calculations were similar for
these two representations of the distortion of Chi" It is
found that the amount of donation from the metal to
the ligand is sensitive to the distortion. The donation
to the distorted ethylene increases to about 0.5 ecompared with about 0.4 e - for the undistorted ethy·
lene. and the donation to the distorted C 60 increases to
about 0.4 e - compared with about 0.3 e - to the
undistorted Cfo{!.
In all of these cases. the bonding of the metal to C.n
is weaker than to the corresponding small ligand. This
situation does not improve in going from Ag+ to' Pd"
except in the case of of the bonding to the 2" position.

Fig. 4. Orbilal surfaco plols (value - :to.OJ) for Ihe occupied orbilal which shows Ihe backbonding from Ihe melal d" 10 Ihe eN) (A). and for Ihe
virtual orbital which is the anlibonding counterpart (D),
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where the donation from the metal d x: orbital to C 60
becomes more competitive in comparison to ethylene.
Specifically, for Ag· the donation of the d x: to C 60 is
55% of that to ethylene, for Pd o it is 77%. In our
previous study, we also compared the bonding of Cw
and ethylene to platinum in the complexes (PHll~·
Pt(7)2·C 6O ) and (PHl)2Pt(7)2.C~H4) [17]. This third
row Pt atom with phosphine donor ligands is expected
to be a much stronger donor group than a bare Pd
atom, and in these calculations we found the bonding
of C 60 and ethylene to be virtually indistinguishable by
this method. Apparently, as the donor ability of the
metal improves, the bonding of C 60 becomes more
competitive with that of ethylene. After submitting the
paper on our Fenske·Hall calculations of (PHl)2Pt( 7)z,
C 6O ) and (PHl)~Pt(7)2,C2H.) in March of 1992, a
comparison of these two Pt complexes by an ab initio
molecular orbital method was reported in 1993 (19).
These calculations showed a net donation of 0.925 eto C 60 in comparison to 0.347 e - to ethylene. The
much improved donor ability of the metal that occurs
in these calculations results in a C w that is coordinated
more strongly than ethylene. This relative bonding is
consistent with the metal complexes that have been
prepared to this time. For example, the [(COHS)lPZ)'
Pt( 7)2.C 6O ) complex is made by displacement of eth·
ylene from [(C6Hs)3PZ]Pt(7)~.C~H4l [5). Ir(COlCl·
(PPhl)~ forms a stable complex with Ct\U [9], but is
ineffective in the uptake of ethylene [34). The relative
amount of charge donated by the metal is evidenced by
the CO stretching frequencies of these complexes. For
(7)s.indenyllIr(COXC oo ) the CO stretching frequency is
1998 cm- I , which is about 30 cm- I greater than the
stretching frequency of the corresponding ethylene
complex [12]. This is a clear indication that C 60 is
removing more electron density from this metal center
than ethylene. In a similar study of adducts of
1r(COlCl(PPh 3l z, Balch finds that the C 60 complex
removes less electron density from the metal than
electron deficient alkenes such as CzF. and TCNE [9).
In terms of electron withdrawing ability, Coo seems to
be most similar to 0, [9] or dimethylfumarate [35].
An experimental' estimate of the charge on the
coordinated Coo cluster can be obtained from the reo
dox potential [36]. The redox potential of [(C6Hs)lP~]·
Pt( 7)z,C oo ) lies about halfway between the reduction of
Ct\U and the reduction of C;" It has been shown that
this redox process is largely localized on the Coo [37).
Electrostatically, the C 60 in [(C.HS)3PZ)Pt( 7)2.C 60 ) be·
haves like it has a charge of about - 0.3 to - 0.5
electrons. Our calculation on (PH 3)2 Pt( 7)z.C w ) using
the crystal structure coordinates gives a total charge on
C 60 of - 0.34 electrons. Our previous calculation with
an undistorted Coo gave a charge of about - 0.5 elec·
trons. Thus the theoretical results, although extremely

approximate, give a reasonable representation of the
experimental measurements.
To summarize this series of calculations, we see that
the bonding of a metal to the surface of C 60 is sensitive
to the site of coordination, the geometrical distortions
that can take place, and the electron richness of the
metal. Coordination at the 2" site is always most fa·
vored, as expected from the nature of the HOMO and
the LUMO, although coordination at the 2' site is
nearly as effective. As the orbital contour plots show,
numerous orbitals of C 60 in the frontier region are
utilized in the bonding. A metal which attempts to
move across the surface of the Coo from one 2" site to
an adjacent 2' site or another 2" site must pass through
conformations (such as 7)1, 7)5 or 7)0) that are repUlsive
according to these calculations.
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Gas-Phase Ionization Energetics, Electron-Transfer
Kinetics, and Ion Solvation Thermochemistry of
Decamethylmetallocenes, Chromocene, and CobaItocene
Matthew F. Ryan,t David E. Richardson,',t Dennis L. Lichtenberger;,1 and
Nadine E. Gruhnl
Department of Chemistry, The University of Florida, Gainesville, Florida 32611"2046, and
Laboratory for Electronic Spectroscopy and Surface Analysis, Department of Chemistry,
University of Arizona, Tucson, Arizona 85721
Received October 12, 199:JG
The gas-phase free energies of ionization, AGIo, for Cp"2Mn, Cp"2Fe, Cp"2Ni, Cp"20S, CP2Cr,
and CP2CO (Cp = ~5-cyclopentadienyl, Cpo = ~5-pentamethylcyclopentadienyl) have heen
determined by using the electron-transfer equilibrium (ETE) technique and Fourier transform
ion cyclotron resonance mass spectrometry. Tbe high-resolution valence photoelectron spectra
of bis(benzene)chromium(O), Bz2Cr, Cp"20S, and Cp"2RU have also been measured. Most of
the AGIO values are referenced to the estimated AGIO value of Bz2Cr, for which the narrow first
ionization band at 5.473 :I: 0.005 eV is assigned as the adiabatic ionization potential The ASlo
for ionization of Bz2Cr is assumed to be equal to the electronic entropy change, AS.*° (=1.4
cal mol-I K-I), and the difference between the integrated heat capacities for Bz2Cr and Bz2Cr+
is also assumed to be negligible near room temperature (6H.oo '" 6H1;J(IJ°), leading to AGIO(Bzr
Cr) = 125.6 :I: 1.0 kcal mol-I. Through the use of thermochemical cycles, estimates are given
for the average heterolytic and homolytic M-Cp bond disruption enthalpies of Cp 2Cr+/ o and
Cp 2Co+/o. Cyclic voltammetry experiments (CH3CN/0.l M B14NPFs) for the decamethylmetallocenes, including Cp"2Ru, were performed in order to determine differential solvation energies,
AAGlOlv0 , for the +/0 redox couples. Generally, AAGlOlv° values for the decamethyl derivatives
are in the range -21 to -29 (:1:4) kcal mol-I. Electron-transfer kinetics for several metallocene
couples were measured from the approach to equilibrium in the ETE experiments, and couples
that involved Cp"2M compounds were observed to have rate constants less than 10% of the
Langevin collision frequency when the free energy change was in the range 0 to -6 kcal mol-I.
Many studies concerning the reactivity of metallocene
complexes involve variations of substituents on the Cp
(~'cyclopentadienyl) ligand, and substitution of Cp with
Cpo (~-pentamethylcyclopentadienyl) is a common strategy for altering the electronic and steric properties of
metailocenes. l-4 Electronic effects due to permethyiation
ofCp ligands ofmeta\locenescan be assessed by comparing
the oxidation energetics of the Cp and Cpo metal complexes, and electrochemical potentials5 and vertical ionization energiess have been determined for a number of
Cpo complexes. However, if electrochemical oxidation/
reduction for an organometallic complex is irreversible,
the electrochemistry may not provide an accurate value
t Univenity of FloridL
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forthe thermodynamic potential. Inaddition, the intrinsic
effect of permethylation on oxidation energies is modified
by the differential solvation energies of the redox couples.
Vertical ionization energies determined by valence photoelectron spectroscopy (PES) can be an accurate measure
of the adiabatic ionization potential (alP) if the equilibrium
geometries of the ion and the neutral are similar.7,8 The
alP is equivalent to the enthalpy of ionization at 0 K.
AHI.oo. However, large structural differences between the
neutral species and the ion can lead to broad peaks and
an adiabatic ionization potential significantly different
from the measured vertical ionization potential, as is the
case for many of the decamethylmetallocenes.6.9·lo
Gas-phase electron-transfer equilibrium (ETE) techniques have been used extensively to determine thermal
free energies of ionization, AGIO, for metal complexes ll •12
and organic compounds. 13 We have previously reported
ETE results for a number ofmetallocenesandsubstituted
metallocenes with AGIO values in the &-7-eV range. ll •l2a
In the present study, we have used Fourier transform ion
(7) Uu, S. G .. J3artm .... J. A.• LI.bman. J. F .• Holm... J. L..lAvio,
R.D.. MalLard. W. G.• EdL G",-PIuu.lonand N.raral 1'Mrmoc:h<milcry;
American Imtitute of PbYliCl: New York. 1988.
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K.Uon. G. E. Ace. Chem. R... 1987.20.379.
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cYclotron resonance mass spectrometry," FTICR/MS, to
determine thermal free energies of ionization for several
decsmethylmetallocenes, cobaltocene, and chromocene,
....Wch all have AGIo values in the 5-6-eV range. The AGIo
values reported are for the oxidation process shown by eq
1, ....bere L .. Cp or Cpo. Free energies of ionization were
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The rates of gas·phase electron·transfer (ET) for
reactions of metallocenes were reported by our laboratory
previously,20 and rate constants for the ET process have
been determined for many of the reactions in this study.
The forward electron-transfer reaction is written in eq 2
so that the ETE reaction proceeds in an exoergic direction.
We sought to investigate the roles of inner·sphere reor-

(1)
(2)

determined from the measured equilibrium constant for
ETE reactions, and the lower energies are anchored to the
estimated value of tJ.Glo for bis(benzene)chromium(O), BZzCr, based on a combination of high-resolution photoelectron spectroscopy and statistical mechanics. This new
reference compound provides a convenient and accurate
anchor for ionization energetics of compounds with AGIo
values that are too low to bring readily to equilibrium
with previously established reference compounds.
Photoelectron spectra are also reported here for Cpo:!""
Os and Cp·2Ru. To our knowledge, a completa valence
PES spectrum has not been reported previously for Cpo:!""
Ru, and tbe new spectrum for CP'20S has increased
resolution and better signal-to-noise than the previously
published spectrum. IS With tbese additional PES results,
it is possible to compare the AGIO values for all Cpo
complexes in the ETE study with PES vertical ionization
energies and band shapes.
Heterolytic and homolytic bond disruption enthalpies
for M-Cp cleavage of Cp2Cr+/ o and CP2CO+/O are also
derived from the gas·pbase data by the application of
thermochemical cycles.II•IS Additionally, differential solvation energies, AAGooIyo, are estimated from a combination of AGIO values and EI/2 data for cobaltocene,
chromocene, and several CP'2M complexes .... 15.17.IS The
Born modelforpredicting AAGooIy° values for M+/ocouples
has been applied previously to the metallocenes and other
metal complexes. II.19 Tbe AAGlOlyo values for CP2M+/o
and CP'2M+/o couples are compared here to values
estimated by the spherical Born model.
(12) (a) Ryan. M. F.; siedle. A. 5.; Burk, M. J.; Richardson. D. E.
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ganizational barriers, free energy changes, and nonadia·
baticity in these solvent· free reactions.
Results
Gaa·Phase Equilibrium Studies. Methods used for
studying gas-phase electron·transfer equilibrium reactions
have been described elsewhere. n - 13,21 The general reaction
studied is shown in eq 3, where ~M denotes a metallocene
and R is a reference compound with a known AGiO value.
The free energy of reaction, AG"° •can be determined from
(3)

the measured K ... for the ETE reaction. Equilibrium
investigations using FTICR/MS are limited to reactions
with 1<r1<K.. < 1000 (IAG"ol <5kcalmol- l ) due to limits
on practically attainable partial pressure ratios. Partial
pressure ratios in excess of 100 lead to K ... values with
large experimental uncertainty due to errors in the
measured partial pressure of the minor component. The
value of the ionization free energy for the metallocene at
the experimental temperature. AGI,To ,can be determined
provided the AGI.To value of R is known (eq 4).
AG"o

=AG,O(LzM) - AGIO(R)

(4)

We have introduced a new anchor (Bz2CrO/+) for ETE
studies of compounds with ionization energies in the 5-£.
eV range. Because of the low values of the ionization
potentials for the metallocenes studied.s suitable organic
reference compounds for ETE were unavailable (organic
reference compounds used in previous ETE studies have
low AGIO values approaching 140 kcal mol- IJ,1.n.13 Accordingly, several ionization free energy values reported
here are anchored to the AGIO of Bz2Cr. 125.6 :I: 1.0 kcal
mol-I. The adiabatic ionization potential of BZ2Gr was
determined through high.resolution photoelectron spec·
troscopy, and assumptions necessary to obtain AGI,3SOo
from the alP are discussed later.
Figure 1 is an equilibrium ladder showing all ETE
reactions investigated in this work. All tJ.Gl o values lie
adjacent to the complex formula. and free energy changes.
AG,t,3.\O°, for specific reaction couples studied with an lCR
cell temperature of 350 K are adjacent to the arrows. Free
energies of ionization are presented in Table 1 along with
6AGI 0 values. which are the differences between tJ.Glo.
(Cp'2M) and AGI 0 (Cp2M)11 values for each metal M. Error
limits for AG"o values are estimated at:l:l kcal mol-I. due
largely to possible errors in the measured pressures of the
neutral reagent gases. Each reaction was repeated at least
three times and examined from both endoergic and
exoergic directions to demonstrate that the equilibrium
(201 Richardaon. D. E,; Cbriat, C. 5.; Sharpe. P.; Eyler. J. R. J. Am.
Ch,m. Soc. 1987. 109. 36S..
(21) Eyler.J. R.; Richardson. D. E. J. Am. Ch.m. Soc. 19115.107.6130.
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Figure 2. High-resolution He I photoelectron spectrum of
bis(benzene)chromium(O) in the valence ionization region.

~
123.5 CP,CO

*

121.6 Cp',Mn
121.2_*

Figure I. I. Electron-transfer equilibrium ladder for several
metallocene•. Values of t>.G,,· for individual ETE reactions
are adjacent to arrows. and free energies of ionization. t>.GI·.
are adjacent to the complex formulas. Free energy values are
reported at 350 K and are anchored to the t>.G,~· value of
bis(benzene)chromium_

11~.50

".40

".30

".20

Sum 01 Talt Parameters

".10
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Figure 3. Plota of t>.G,· for alkylferrocene and alkylnickelocene compounda versus sums of Taft ar parameters.

Tabl. I. Ionization Energy Data for Some MetAUocenes and
DecamethylmetAUocenes
f:"G,o.
adG,Ot
L,M
vIP'
CpolMn

Cp,Mn
Cp·,Fc
Cp,Fc
Cp·,Ni
Cp,Ni
Cp·IRu

Cp,Ru
Cp·,Os
Cp,Os
Cp·,Cr
Cp,Cr
Cp·ICO

Cp,Co
Oz,Cr

121.6'
142.S
126.7'
IS3.1
121.2'
I43.S
137.9'
164.6
136.4'
160.6
(104)'
I 27.S'
(100)'
123.S

12S.6'

S.33 (122.9)'
6.26 (144.4)'/
S.SS (l3S.6)'
6.8S (lSS.7)'
S.S2 (134.2)'
6.SI (I SO. I)'
6.S4 (ISO.S)'
7.4S (l7I.S)"
6.31 (l4S5)'
7.IS (164.9)1
4.93 (113.7)'
S.70 (131.4)'
4.70S (lOS.S)·
S.SS (l2S.0)·
S.473 (126.2)'

21
26
23
27
24
(24)'
(24)'

II Units are kcal mol·', Estimated error limits :i:: 1.5 kcal mol-I, exa:pt
as noted. Data for CpIM compounds from ref 11 except as nOled.
• Vcnical ionization energies in cV (with kcal mol-I in parentheses).
t .1G,CI(CPlM) _ dG,O(Cp.I M) in kcal mol-I, ~Tbis work. f Reference
91. / lon state iSlE:•. vIP('AI,) .6.91 cV.' Reference 6." Average of
spiR-(lrbit components. I Reference 10. J Reference 30 (IEIUIlI iOD state) .
.. Estimated ilssuming that 6dGI e is average of first five entries. 'Sec
tut. Estimated error limits ::t:l.O teal mol· l .

constanta obtained for the reactions were not dependent
upon the direction of approach to equilibrium. Values of
;lG,· for the metallocenes have estimated error limita of
:1:1.5 kcal mol-I. One croBS check was performed to test
internal consistency, and the t>.G ..o values were consistent
within :1:0.2 kca1 mol-I. Most oftbe desirable croBS cbecks
could not be performed since both compounda would
require introduction on the solida probe and reactant
pressures could not be controUed aeparately.

15

I'

13

12

11

10

9

6

Ionization Energy (oy)

Figure 4. He I photoelectron spectra of decamethylruthenocene and decarnethylo8mocone.
Photoelectron Spectra. High-resolution valence photoelectron spectra ofBz.Cr. Cp·209. and Cp·2Ru are shown
in Figures 2 and 4-6. Lowest vertical ionization energies
are summarized in Table 1.
Electrochemical Measurement •• Table 2 lista the
electrode potentials, E I / 2• of Cp·2Mn, Cp·2Fe. Cp·2Ni.
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measured with ferracene as an intemalstandard23 and are
tabulated against SCE assuming that E·(Fc·/ O) "0.31 V
VB SCE in acetonitrile to allow comparison to the literature
values referenced against SCE.
Discussion

Ionization Energy (eV)

Figure 5. He I photoelectron spectra of decamethyloemocene.
(A) Metal and ligand ionizations from 6 to 8.5 eV. (B) CloBe·
up of the 'E,"/2)·state fit with asymmetric Gaussian peaks.

Table 2. Electrocbemlcal Ell, Data aDd Dlfferendal
Sohadon Free Enerlies of Some Cp',M+'o and Cp,M+'o
Couples
CPtM+/D lit. £10' (solvent)

Cp,Cr
C",Co
Cp'zer
Cp'lMn

Cp'zFe
Cp'zCo
Cp'JNi

Cp'zRu
Cp'zRu
Cp'lOt

EI/1·

(this work)

-0.67' (CH,CN)
-0.94' (CH,CN)
-1.04' (CH,CN)
-O.l61 (CH,CN) -0.64
-0.12' (CH,CN) -0.20
-1.47' (CH,CN)
-0.65' (CH,CN) -0.69
(CH,CN) 0.41
(0.09 .. Fe)
O.lS'(CH,CI,)
0.461 (CH,CI,)
(0.00 VI Fe)

4GIO(lOlv)' -AAG· ...t
92
86
84
93
103
74
92
117
120
liS

36
38
(20V
28
24
(26V
29
21
18
18

a,c'
2
0
(18)
10
14
(12)
9
17
17'
17'

• Values reported in vol ... .,ing 0.1 M BI4NBF. as supporting

electrolyte against SeE, except cbromoccne and cobaltoccnc in 0.1 M
B~NPF, Bgainst seE.· £1/2 values determined in this work were
measured in 0.1 M Bu...NPF, in acetonitrile (or CH 1Ch as noted) with
(crroccnc as an internal standard and tben referenced against seE
(E(Fe+'O) .0.31 vs SCE Cor acetonitrile (solvent). When CH,CI, is
solYent. values arc reported against Fe re(crence. Sec text. t Units arc
teal mol-I. Estimated errorlimiU:l::4 kcal mol-I. Calculated using Ell':
values from tbis work when pos.sible. II Reference 17.' Reference 2a.
IEstimated from data in Table 1.' Reference 35." Reference 22.
, Derived using cq 9 in the text except where noted and lWuming that
AAG.,(Fc+ JO ) - -38 kcal mol-I in acetonitrile. Values derived from cq
10 will differ sligbtly in some cases due to roundin8 erron. J Reference
Il.' U.ing cq 10. For CH,CIt. <1<1G",,(Fe+") • -3S kenl mol" is
assumed hee rcflla) to dedl.tCc A~Gdr and AG, from the value of afc,

and Cp'zRu measured by cyclic voltammetry at a platinum
disk electrode in acetonitrile containing 0.1 M tert·
butylammonium hexafluorophosphate. B14NPF6• along
with literature potentials when available. TheE t/ 20fCP.r
Ru has been reported previously;t5.t6,22 one value22 mea·
sured in methylene chloride containing 0.1 M tert·
butylammonium perchlorate is included in Table 2 along
with our E I / z value va Fc·/ o measured in CH2Clz with 0.1
M B14NPF6. Values of EI/' in acetonitrile were also
(22) GUlDIIUI. P. G.: Winter. C. H. J. Am. Ch,m. Soc. 1988.110.6130.

Bis(benzene)chromium(O). Most /loGj' values in this
work are anchored to an estimated value for /loGI'(BzzCr)
as shown in Figure 1. Since this reference value is in the
middle of the range for compounds studied. it provides a
useful anchor in the fHl.eV range. BzzCr can be handled
in air. is easily purified. and is sufficiently volatile to
introduce via leak valves to obtain a working partial
pressure. Previously used organic reference compounds
have ionization energies in excess of 7 eV. and a large
number of equilibria would be required in a ladder to reach
the range of ionization energies covered here. With
multiple equilibria. a decreasing confidence in the deter·
mined /loGI' values naturally arises as cumulative errors
multiply. In this section. the PES experimental results
and assumptions used to estimate /loGI' (BzzCr) are dis·
cussed in detail to justify the choice of this organometallic
as a new reference compound.
Figure 2 shows the high.resolution photoelectron spec·
trum of bis(benzene)chromium in the lower valence
ionization region. Ionizations in the region from 6 to 7 e V
can be assigned to the 2E2state of the cation (derived from
ionization of the metal ez' (d,y. d,._y2) set). This band is
very broad (fwhm 0.44 eV) due to unresolved vibrational
fine structure along the ionization envelope. The sharp
ionization at 5.473 :l: 0.005 eV is due to the 2AI cationic
state (correlating with removal of an electron from the
predominantly metal aI, (d ••) orbital).6 The vertical
ionization potential (vIP) is close to the literature value
(5.45 e V). 6 The sharpness and lack of extensive vibrational
structure are consistent with a non bonding character for
this ionization. The adiabatic ionization (fwhm 0.08 e V)
is the most intense (vertical). Two short vibrational
progressions of different frequencies are evident on this
band and have not been reported previously. The weak
shoulder near tho base line on the high ionization energy
side of the adiabatic ionization is best represented with
two additional bands with spacing of 0.086 e V (697 :l: 85
cm-t. shown as VI in Figure 2). This compares with the out
of plane C-H bending mode (AI,) found at 790 cm· 1 in the
Raman spectrum of [BzzCr)!."· In addition. there is a
small feature at 5.843 e V. with a separation of 0.371 e V
(3000 :l: 60 cm- t ) from the vertical ionization. This
corresponds to the symmetric C-H stretch (AI,. shown as
V2 in Figure 2) found at 3095 cm- I in the Raman spectrum
of [BzzCr)l."· The high signal· to-noise of the data allows
these vibrational progressions to be seen. However. the
low intensity of the vibrational bands compared to the
vertical ionization again shows that there are only slight
changes in geometry between the neutral and cationic
species (consistent with the insignificant difference between Cr-C bond lengths in the crystal structures of Bzr
Cr and [BzzCr II Z4b). Similarly. there are only small
changes in the vibrational frequencies between the neutral
(23) Gagno. R. R.: Koval, C. A.: LiHnaky. G. C./nc". Chern. 1980.19.
2&15.
(24) (a) Fritz. H. P.: LQnke. W.: Stammreicb. H.: Forneril. H.
Sptctrochim. Ada 1961.17,1068. (b) MorOlin. B. Acta Cryltallo,,.. "74.
/lJO.838.
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and cation species. as evidenced by comparison to the
spectrum oC Bz 2Cr. 25
The value oC ~GI0(Bz2Cr) can be obtained Crom the
adiabatic energy Cor the 'A, - 2A, transition. estimates
oCthe ionization entropy. and the integrated heat capacities
oC the neutral and ionic complexes. Ionization entropies
for metal complexes have been estimated previously by
using statistical mechanics."~6 For example. the value oC
!:.S10 Cor CP2Fe+'o calculated Crom spectroscopic data is
-5 cal mol-' K-' at 350 K. and the positive value is
primarily due to changes in the vihrational and electronic
entropies Cor the Cerrocene couple (translational and
rotational entropy changes were Cound to be only -0.1 cal
mol-' K-' at 350 K. and !:.Svibo accounted Cor nearly half
oCthe total !:.S1 0).11 Sufficient spectroscopic data Cor bis(benzene)chromium and its cation do not exist to allow a
complete statistical mechanical analysis; however. several
important assumptions can be made in estimating a value
Cor !:.S10(Bz2Cr). First. the diCCerence in the translational
entropies Cor Bz2Cr+'o will be negligible since changes in
the molecular mass upon ionization are small. As inCerred
Crom the photoelectron spectrum. changes in the Cr-Bz
metal-ligand bond length and ring hond lengths are
minimal upon oxidation in the gas phase. and external
rotation moments oC inertia thereCore do not change
significantly (even compared to those oC Cerrocene. which
has a much broader first ionization band and greater
structural rearrangement upon ionization). The statistical
mechanics study oC the CP2Fe+'o couple revealed that
vibrational Crequency shiCts isolated at the Cp rings (i.e.•
ring skeletal vibrations) were minor componenta oC !:.Svibo•
but shiCts in metal-ligand vibrational !'tequencies (i.e.•
asymmetric and symmetric Fe--Cp stretch and Fe--Cp
bend) significantly contributed to !:.Svib0. 11 Since metalligand vibrational Crequencies change little between BzzCr and Bz2Cr+.25 .lSvibO(Bz2Cr+'O) "" 0 cal mol-' K-' will
be assumed.
The largest estimated contribution to !:.S1 0 Cor Bz2Cr is
the electronic ionization entropy. !:.S.I.. o. The groundstate configurations Cor BZ2Cr and its cation are orbitally
nondegenerate 'A, and 2Alo respectively.s The electronic
entropy change can then be determined Crom the change
in electronic spin degeneracy given by !:.S.IM. 0 RUn 2).
ThereCore. the value Cor !:.SIO(Bz2Cr+'O) is estimated to be
1.4 cal mol-' K-' (.lS1 0 "" !:.S.I",O) and. at 350 K. T!:.Sl o =
0.5 kcal mol-'.
Changes in the integrated heat capacities Cor the
Bz 2Cr+'o couple are also expected to be small. Statistical
mechanical analysis has also been perCormed to estimate
the cbange in the integrated heat capacities Cor the
CP2Fe+'o couple. and values derived Cor fl(HT O- HoO) are
less than 1 kcal mol-'. even up to 600 K." By analogy. the
diCCerences in the integrated heat capacities Cor the
Bz 2Cr+'o couple. Crom 0 to 350 K. are not expected to
exceed 1 ken! mol". and they probably are much lower
since the critical M-Bz vibrational Creq uencies do not sbift
to the extent observed Cor the Cerrocene couple. We tben
assume that alP" 5.47 eV " ~1.Oo "" ~1.3YJ0. Finally.
t:.GI.3.IO° " 125.6:1: 1.0 kcal mol-' can be derived Cram the
estimated tlHl.3.IO° and !:.S1.350° values. The stated error
of 1.0 kcal mol-' encompasses estimated errors in the PES
and statistical mechanicnl analysis.

=

3o:i~l Saito. H.: Kwuti. Y.; Tlutlui. M. Splelrochim. Acta lH7. 23A.

C"' ...

(26) (a) Richard.... D. E.; Sharpe. P./nor,.
1"1.30.1412. (b)
Sharpe. P.; RlclwWon. D. E./nor,. C"'m. 19".32. 1809.

Cp'zM Free Energies ol Ionization. As expected
Cram previous PES studies.B.9 methylation oC the eycl..
pentadienyl rings lowers the ionization potential oC the
complexes with respect to the parent metalloeenes. In a
classicnl model. the polarizability and inductive2'7 eCCects
oC the methyl groups stabilize the metalloeene cation.
leading to a lower ionization energy. In a quantum
mechanicnl model. shifts in mqlecular orbital energies
resulting !'tom interactions between methyl groups and
the Cp ring lead to a lowerionization energy with increased
methyi'substitution. StructuralevidenceCorthe increased
electron·donating ability oC pentamethyleyclopentadienyl
ligand is clearly ohserved by a comparison oCruthenoeene
and Cp'2Ru. Crystal structures oC CpzRu and Cp'2Ru
indicata that the M-Cp distance is 0.08 A larger Cor
ruthenocene than decamethylruthenocene. 22 The smaller
M-Cp' distance Cor Cp'2RU despite increased Cp'-Cp'
repulsions can be rationalized by more electron rich Cpo
rings being better donors to the Ru(lI) metal center.
Generally. flGl o values Cor the CP'2M compounds
studied here are 21-27 kcal mol-' lower than those oCtheir
Cp analogues (note the 6flGI 0 entries in Table 1). The
detailed eCCects oC alkyl substitution on CP2M oxidation
potentials will be difCerent Cor each metal due to several
Cactors. including the nature oC the metal-based HOMO
and diCCerent electronic degeneracies. hut the relatively
constant value of the shift in the flGl o values on substitution oC Cpo Cor Cp indicates that these differences are
not large as the metal is varied.
The present ETE results for the Cpo complexes are
consistent with previous results for alkylated metallocenes
(e.g.• (C~.R)CpFe and (C.H.RhNi).".28 A plot of flGl o
values VB the sum oCTaft C7J parameters29 is shown in Figure
3. The derived p values" Crom the slopes oCtbe two plata
shown in Figure 3 are 57 and 49 kca1 mol-' Cor Cerrocene
and nickelocene. respectively, demonstrating that Cerrocene is somewhat more sensitive to alkylation than
nickelocene. Predicted flGlo values Cor Cp'2Fe and Cp';rNi based on the previous Taft analyses Cor Cerrocene and
nickeloeene a1kylated derivatives ll .28 are within :1:1 kca1
mol-' oUhe experimentally determined values. ThereCore.
although 6flG I0(Cp·2M/Cp2M) values Cor Fe and Ni are
diCCerent. the Taft analyses indicates that our reported
AGIO values are consistent with flGl o data Cor other alkyl
substituenta on nickeloeene and Cerroeene.
Discussion olthe Photoelectron SpectraofCp':Ru
and Cp'20s.The full valence He I photoelectron spectra
of Cp'2Ru and Cp'20S are shown in Figure 4. The
assignments oC the ionizations Collow Crom numerous
previous investigations oC the photoelectron spectra oC
metalloeenes.6 The electronic configurations of Cp'2Ru
and Cp'20S are the same as those oC their unmethylated
parent metalloeenes. However. there are a Cew subtle
difCerences which can be noticed in a detailed analysis oC
the metal valence d ionization region oftbese spectra. For
several reasons it is easier to discuss the spectrum oCCp'zOs ftrSt.
(27)

DlacuuioDi and reCerencei Cor alkyllfOUP effecta in are pven in

tbe (ollowiDI: (al March. J. Aduane,d Organic Ch,mi.crYi
Wiley-IDuncien",: New York. 1985; Chapun 8 and 9. (b) LoWl)'. T. H.;
Richardson. K. S. Mtchanilm and Th.ory in O"orli< Ch.rniltry. 3rd
Ed.; Harper and Row: Ne.. York. 1987. Chapun 3 and •.
(28) Richardson. D. E.; Ryan. M. F.; Khan. Mel. N. L; MoweD, K. J.
Am. Ch.m. Soc. 1"%.114.10482.
(29) (a) Levitt, L. S.; Wldinc. H.I".
Phy•. Orr. C"' ... 1971.12.
119. (b) Lovitt, L. S.; Levitt. B. W./M". NucL C"' ... 1t71.38. 1907. (e)
Pariw>y;. C.; Levitt, L. S.; Levitt, B. W. C", ... /nd. (London) 1177. 3M
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Figure 6. He I photoelectron spectra of decamethylruthenocene. (A) Metal and ligand ioni2ations from 6 to 8 eV.
(B) Close-up of the metal band fit with asymmetric Gaussian

peaks.
The He I and He n photoelectron spectra of Cpo 20S
have been reported previously.16 However, because of
increased resolution and better signal-to-noise, a more
d.tailed band prome analysis and accurate ioni2ation
positions are reported here. As shown in Figure 5, three
distinct metal-based ionizations are observed in the lowvalence region of Cpo20S. The flanking ioni2ations are
assigned as the spin-orbitsplit pair %(6/2) state, at lowest
ionization energy, and the %'3/2) state, 0.66 eV to higher
ionization energy (as measured from the vertical ionizations). The spin-orbit coupling parameter ~ is 0.33 eV for
the 2E2( ionizations based upon these vertical ionization
values. This is the same spin-orbit coupling observed in
CP20s.30 The promes of the ioni2ation bands of Cp'20S
show evidence of unresolved vibrational fine structure,
but not to the extent seen in Cp20S. The fll8t ionization
band of Cp'20S is well represented with one Gaussian
(Figure 5B).
Figure 6 shows a close-up spectrum of the metal
ionization band ofCp'2RU. In CP2Ru, this band comprises
the2E2( ionization, with a shoulder to the higher ionization
energy side of the band which has been assigned previously
as the 2A I, ionization. The metal band of Cp'2Ru has a
very different shape from the metal band of Cp2Ru. The
fll'St band of Cpo2Ru has a definite shoulder to the lower
ioni2ation energy side of the band. This shoulder must
be the result of the intermediate spin-orbit coupling of
ruthenium (A '" 0.11 eV31 ) which will split the metal e2,
set by about 0.2 eV. By analogy to osmocene and
decamethylosmocene IlI)d in contrast to the previous
assignment of ruthenocene, the first ionization is assigned
to the %'6/2) state of the spin-orbit split pair and the
high binding energy side of the band is assigned to the
%'3/2) state of the pair. Due to the overlap of these
ioni2ations with the 2A I, state, it is not possible to
accurately assign the positions of the vertical ionizations.
(30) LlchteDbe"er, D. L.; Copeahaver. A. S. J. Ch.rn. Phy•. 1989.91,
663.
(3l) Griffith, J. S. Th. Th.ory 0' TraIU;I;on MeI.l/olU; Cambridge:
London. 1001.
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The fll8t ionization band is fltted in Figure 6B with the
minimum number of Gaussians needed to fully represent
the features of the band. Additional Gaussians are
neceasary to represent the band prome to the lower
ionization energy side of the band due to the presence of
vibrational structure_
Comparison of ETE Energies to Photoelectron
Spectroscopy Results. In order to compare PES and
ETE results it is necessary to estimate an adiabatic
ionization enthalpy (tlH,O) from the ETE data. With a
negligible change in heat capacity for the ionization, the
tlH,o value will then approximate the adiabatic ionization
energy (alP). Of course, it is unusual that alP values can
be deduced from valence PES results for organometallic
complexes for comparison because of the broad unresolved
bands usually encountered. The value of tlHlo for a
compound can be deduced from temperature dependent
ETE studies if an appropriate reference compound is
available (with well-established tlHlo and t.S1o values).
Otherwise, it can be estimated by a statistical mechanical
correction to the free energy of ioni2ation for the entropy
of ionization (tlH,o = Tt.S 1o + ~G,O). In the previous
studyll of the parent Cp metallocenes, the alP from ETE
estimated in this way (with Tt.S j O'" 2 cal mol-I K-I at350
K) agreed within experimental error with the alP determined by a flt of the fine structure in the CP20S PES
spectrum.30
Comparison of ~Glo values for CP'2M (M = Fe, Ru, Os)
to the onset of the PES bands (Figures 4-£ and ref 9) for
the fll8t ioni2ation shows that the free energies are well
outside the Franck-Condon envelope of the PES band
(ca. O.2-{).3 eV lower in energy than the onset). Applying
the approximate Tt.S1o correction of -2 kcal mol-I «0.1
eV) used for CP20Sll to these decamethyl complexes does
not lead to tlHl o values within the PES band envelope. In
contrast, for the parent Cp metallocenes" it is generally
found that tlHlo values estimated from ETE studies lie
within the lowest energy PES band envelope on the lowenergy side of the vertical transition energy. Two explanations are possible for the different observation for the
decarnethyl complexes of Fe, Ru, and Os. First, the
adiabatic transition may not be within the Franck-Condon
envelope for the PES ionization due toa large displacement
in excited-state bond lengths, or, second, the Tt.Sl o value
may be larger in the decamethyl complexes, presumably
due to larger contributions from shifts in vibrational
frequencies involving the metal-Cp' bonds. Both explanations may be contributing to some extent, and the role
of entropy changes can be assessed in principle by
temperature dependent ETE studies.
The vertical ionization energies from PES for Cp'2Mn
and Cp'2Ni have been determined by Green and coworkers.6~. TheassignedelectronicconftgurationforCP'r
Ni (3E2() is the 6ame as that of the simple metallocene.
However, Cp'2Mn is primarily a low-spin 2~ complex(al,2e2(3) rather than a high-spin 6AI,complex as observed
formanganocene. 6 The PES ofCp2Mn is extremely broad
due to a signiftcant geometry difference between cation
and the neutral.uo In comparison, the PES of Cp'2Mn
is substantiaIly different from that of manganocene and
the fll8tioni2ation band is quite narrow.6oS The ~Glo values
in this work are in agreement with the estimated alP value.
determined from the onset of the PES manifolds for CP'r
Mn and Cp·2Ni.-·
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Table 3. Aterage Bond Disropdon Enlhalpl.. ror
Cbrom..ene and Cobalt..en..
M'-Cp'

M-Cp'
91=3
76:2
101 3
73 2
• UnitJ are teal mol-I, Auxiliary data used to determine average bond
disruption cnthalpic:s given here were taken from refs 7 and 32.
CPlCr
Cp,Co

6OO:S
646:S

306=4
321=4

=

=

Cobaltocene and Chromocene. Because of their low
IF values, we have been unable to report the t:J.Glo values
for cobaltocene and chromocene until now. Estimates for
thermochemical properties of the ions in previous publications were based on vertical ionization energies from
PES.II The AGIO values shown in Table 1 are in overall
agreement with PES ionization data, and they are on the
low-energy side of the PES band shape.s.lo The ground
state configuration for chromocene is 3E ' and its low
value of t:J.Glo with respect to ferrocene can
" attributed to
the removal ofan essentially nonbonding unpaired electron
from a 16e- open-shelled compound. Since cobaltocene
(al,'e2<'el,') has one unpaired electron in an antibonding
el, orbital, the low ionization potential is also easily
rationalized.
Bond Disruption Enthalpies. Thermochemical cycles that incorporate t:J.Glo data have been used before to
derive bond disruption enthalpies and differential solvation free energies for metallocenes. 1I The assumptions
required to combine free energy of ionization data referenced at 350 K with Mi••p,2!J8° for metal sublimations
and Mil.oo bare metal ionization energies32 have been
discussed earlier ll •IS and will not be described here. The
values for Mio of the reactions in eqs 5 and 6 represent
twice ths average homolytic M-Cp, Mibom° (eq 5), and
heterolytic, Mih" 0 (eq 6), bond disruption processes for
metallocenes and metallocenium ions. Average values for
CP2M(g) - 2Cp'(g)

+ M"(g)

(5a)

Cp,M+(g) - 2Cp'(g)

+ M+(g)

(5b)

+ M'+(g)

(6a)

2Cp-(g) + M 3+(g)

(6b)

Cp,M(g) - 2Cp-(g)
CpzM+(g) -

.lifh.,o snd .lifhom ° were derived ll •I' from the heats of
formation for the respective ions and neutrals, estimated
from vertical ionization energies3' and Miro data for CpzCr and Cp,Co,' and are given in Table 3. Error limita for
heterolytic M-Cp bond disruptions enthalpies are larger
than homolytic disruption enthalpies due to the inclusion
of extra thermochemical data necessary for Mihe'o calculations. 1I
Values for .lifh"o and Mihomo for chromocene and
cobaltocene are consistent with those for other first
transition row metallocenes. Although t:J.Glo values for
chromocene and cobaltocene are much lower than those
for other fIrSt transition row metallocenes, bond disruption
enthalpies ars in the same range. Bond disruption
enthalpies are dependent upon t:J.Glo (",MilO) data for the
complexes and MIlo data for the hare metal ions. For
example, .1GIO(Cp,Fe) is 30 kcal mol- I greater than
132) I.) Moo",. C. E. AnalYl;' 01 Op,Ic:a\ Spectra. Narl Srand R"
Dora Ser, IU,S .. Norl. Bur. Srand.) 1170. NSRD5-NBS 34, Ib)
D:

uoi •.

R. Handboo~ of Chern .. ,!')' and Phy.;,,; CRC Pma: Boca Raton. 1990.

t:J.GIO(Cp2CO), yet Miba'o for CP2CO+ is 53 kcalmol-liarger
than Mih"o for ferrocenium cation primarily because
MirO(Co(3+),g) > MirO(Fe(3+),g) by 88 kcal mol-I. in
terms of the thermochemical cycles, Milo values for the
bare metal Cr and Co ions compensata for lower t:J.Glo
values for Cp,Cr and Cp,Co relative to other metallocenes.
Estimates of ilHh"o and ilHbom° for the decamethylmetallocenes could not be made due to lack of thermochemical data for the heats of formation of the Cp·,M
complexes and pentamethylcyclopentadienide (Cp·-).
Differential Solvation Energies. Differential solvation energies, t:J.t:J.G",ly0 , for metallocene redox couples
were determined from comparison of t:J.GIO(g) values to
GIO(soln) values estimated from electrochemical data
obtained at 298 K. As with thermochemical cycles Cor
determining bond disruption enthalpies, considerations
for combining gas-phase ionization free energies and t:J.Glo(soin) values have been discussed previously.I~Ie,\lI Briefly,
values of E'f2 for the metallocenes and decamethylmetaIIocenes are used to estimate t:J.GIO(soin) values by using
eq 7. An estimate for the absolute potential for the
t:J.GIO(soin)

=nF(EI/ 2 + EO.bo(SHE) + EO(ref))

(7)

electrode33

standard bydrogen
of 4.44 V is added to Elfl
values along with the potential for the reference electrode
leading to an estimate for t:J.GIO(soin). Corrections for
liquid junction potentials have not been made for Elfl
values. Differential solvation free energies are then
determined from eq 8 and are negative since solvation
stabilizes the cation relative to the neutral. Entropy and
t:J.tJ.G",I:

=t:J.GIO(soin) - tJ.GIO(g)

(8)

heat capacity changes from 298 K to 350 K are small Cor
the metallocene redox couples 1.l6b and will only lead to
minor errors. The stationary' electron convention is
assumed for both gas-phase and solution redox couples,
although at 298 K both the stationary and the thenna!
electron convention yield essentially the same t:J.GI·valUes.3i
Data used to calculate t:J.GIO(SOln) and t:J.t:J.GaoIy· values
are shown in Table 2. The literature E'/z values for the
decamethyl complexes were obtained from several sourr:es lS
and in different electrochemical conditions; therefore, we redetermined theEl/Z values for a more consistent
comparison ofthe Cp,·Mn, Cp·,Fe, Cp.zNi, Cp.,Ru, and
Cp·zOs couples under uniform conditions in acetonitrile
(Table 2). Differential solvation free energies for the
decaroethyl complexes were then detarmined using our
Ell' values when possible and are given in Table 2. Data
for the EI/' of Cp·,Ru and Cp·zOs measured in CH,Ch
are included in Table 2 for comparison. Estimates oC
t:J.Gl o(g) for Cp·2Cr and Cp·2CO were obtained from average
ot:J.Glo values for the other Cp.2M couples (Table 1), and
i3.G lo(soin) values were determined from Ell' measurement
by Robbins et a1." Estimates of At:J.G",I.o could then be
made for Cp·,Cr and Cp·zCo.
The E'/2 values for the decamethyl derivatives ere
cathodically shifted by -0.5 V (-12 kcal mol-I) relative
to those of the corresponding CP2M couples. 18 A larger
shift is observed in the gas phase, with the Cp·2 M
ionization free energies 21-27 kcal mol-I lower than those
of the corresponding Cp metallocenes. As a result, the

=

:~: t'~~p~; ~~~ g~E.m.rI!~hi:"~A"a 1992.2112. 173(35)

Smart. J. C,; Robbin&. J. L J. Am.

elum. So<. \918. 100. 3936-
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-IlAGtol.' values for Cp',M+/O couples are -9-17 kcal
mol-I smaller than those of the parent Cp,M+ /0 couples. II
As found for the Cp metailocenes,lI the overall trends in
AG.' values .. a function of metal M In the eolution and
the g.. phase are similar (Figure 7).
It should be noted that the electrochemical me..urementa in this work were obtained with the ferrocene(+/O)
couple .. an internal reference. Furthermore, the g...
phase ionization free energy of ferracene is known. II Thus,
it is possible to quote differential solvation energies for
the decamethyl couples relative to ferrocene without
requiring an absolute potential for the reference electrode.
We define this relative differential solvation energy, OF"
in eq 9. A positive value of IiF. indicates thnt the redox
AflGtol:(Fc+/o)

(9)

couple h.. a less negative value of AIlGto•• ' than Fc+/O,
i.e., the cationic member of the ML.+/0 couple is less
stabilized relative to the neutral by solvation than is Fc+
relative to Fc. Equation 10 can be derived from eqs 7-9.

OF.

=F[EI/,(MLn+/0) - E I/,(Fc+/'11 +
[flG,'(Fc,g) - flG,O(MLn,g)l (10)

Values of OF. are given in Table 2 from data in Tables 1
and 2. The accuracy of these values depends only on the
errors in determination of g..·ph..e and solution free
energies of ionization relative to ferrocene, and the
estimated errors are :1:2 kcal mol-I.
The Born equation, eq 11, h .. been used successfully
for predicting ion solvation energies for Cp,M+/O
couplesll,IBb but apparently does not predict AG•• ' values
as accurately for Cp',M complexes. The Born equation
flG.,o

=(-166z'/rotr)(1-1/D) kcal mol-I

(11)

is used to estimate the change in electrostatic free energy,
AG,.o, when a charge Z of sphere of radius r.rris transferred
from a vacuum to asphereof equivalent radius in a medium
of dielectric constant D (since there is little change in
molecular dimensions on oxidation of metallocenes, IlG
., IlIlGto••O). Differential solvation free energies predicted
by combining eq 11 and the estimated average radii of the
Cp',M complexes are from 10% to 30% greater in
magnitude than those derived from experiment. For
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Figure 7. Plot demoDl!trating the periodic trend of ionization
energies for the fllSt transition row decamethyimetallocenes.
Gas·phase data Include IlG 1' values determined In this work
and estimated IlG.' values (Table 1). Solution IlG.' data
('I'able 2) were determined from Ell' values measured In
acetonitrile In tbIa work except for Cp',Cr and Cp',Co (ref
28)·

=flflGIOI:(ML:IO) -

Electron-TrallSfer Rate COlIStaub for Some

MetaUocenes

~ 70~~--~--~~--~·~--~-J
C,
Mn
Fe
Co
NI

OF.
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Table 4.

.. All data (or reaction direction LzM.+ + L2M~ - LzM. + LIMIt+.
Units arc kcal mol· l . "Units arc em' moleculc·' S·I. t kL • 1.1 X 10-'
en' molccuJc- 1 rl unless noted othcrwise. See ref20. ~ kL estimated to
be 1.0 X 10-' cmJ molccuJC'"1 rl based on kL for D'lctalloc:cnc ET reactions.

example, the average molecular radius for decamethylferrocene is estimated to be -5 A,36 and the estimated
AG.J° (-32 kcal mol-I) is more negative than the derived
value of flflG""" ° (-24 kcal mol-I). Alternatively, the Born
model predicts a molecular radius of 7.3 A for Cp',Fe
based on the experimentally.derived solvation energetics.
However, the eq 11 predictions for M Mn and Ni are
much closer to the experimental values, and the predicted
values are within -10% of the experimental values (..
also found for the Cp metallocene couples ll ).
The thermochemical radii for the decamethylmetal.
locene couples suggest that methylation can have an effect
on solvation energetics beyond that modeled by a simple
Increase in the displacement of solvent by alkylation of
the Cp ligand. It is apparent that the simple dielectric
continuum/monopole model of eq 11 is inadequate for the
COBe ofM Fe and Ru. A change In electron distributions
in the metallocene upon methylation and the resulting
change in the quadrupolar moments of the neutral
molecule and its ion may lead to reduced solvation of the
ion relative to the neutral in some c..es, thereby incre..ing
the Born thermochemical radius. Such an effect has also
been suggested for poor modeling by eq 11 of solvation
energetics in ruthenium tris(ll·diketonate) complex +/0
redox couples,l'b
The AAGto.yO values for chromocene and cobaltocene
are in agreement with other first transition row metal10cenes. 1I A comparison of ~AGtoIYo values indicates that
a range of -36 to -39 kcal mol-I is obtained for Cp,M
metallocenes \Yith M Cr, Fe, Co, and Ni.
Kinetics of Gas·Phase Electron-Transfer Reactions, Forward electron-transfer reaction rate constants
from ETE studies were determined from the approach to
equilibrium. Several electron· transfer reactions of decamethylmetallocene couples were observed in which ETE
data could not be obtained because the approach to
equilibrium w.. hampered by inefficient reaction kinetics
and ion loss from the reaction cell.20 Electron·transfer
reaction rate constanta for selected reaction couples are
presented in Table 4. A detailed discussion for determining second-order rate constants for gas· phase electron·
transfer reactions h .. been given elsewhere,20 and similar
methods have been used here.
The barrier for the electron·transfer process involving
decamethyimetallocenes is expected to be similar to that

=

=

=

(36) F,.ybe", D. P.: Robbi... J. L: Raymond, K. N.: Smart. J. C. J.
Am. Chcm. Soc. 1979, WI, 892.
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for simple metallocenes.31 Nevertheless. reaction rates in
ETE experiments (-IlG,. < 6 kcal mol-I) involving Cp·2M
couples were typically an order of magnitude slower than
for the Cp metallocenes.20 and reaction efficiencies (<I> ..
kr/ kL. the forward rate constant relative to the estimated
Langevin collision rate constant38 ) were all <0.1.
Electron-transfer reactions involving Cp·2Ni were very
slow. and in most cases equilibrium reactions had to be
followed for> 10 s. For the Cp·2Ni/Cp·2Mn reaction.
electron-transfer equilibrium was never observed even out
to reaction times of 15-20 s. From ion intensity versus
time plots. it was observed that the two ions were decaying
at different reaction rates. which is indicative of a slow
electron-transfer process. The driving force for the
reaction is - 0 kcal mol-I. so this cross reaction was
expected to be inefficient compared to others with strongly
negative free energy changes. For example. the driving
force for the electron transfer reaction of Cp·2Ni with
CP2Ru+ is -43 kcal mol-I and the measured rate constant
and efficiency (0.35) are in accord with other gas-phase
electron-transfer reactions involving the ruthenocenium
ion as the oxidant.20 Other cross reactions with Cp·2Ni
onower driving force are not as efficient but are still readily
followed to equilibrium (Table 4).
In view of the cross reaction data. the electron-transfer
self-exchange reaction for the Cp·2Ni+/o couple was
anticipated to be highly inefficient. Surprisingly. the selfexchange rate constant. k ..
5.3 :I: 1.0 X 10"10 cm3
molecule-I S-I. is not significantly different from the
estimated maximum possible rate constant (the theoretical
maximum rate constant for a metallocene self-exchange
reaction is 5 X 10- 10 cm3 molecule-I S-I conesponding to
<I>
0.5). The decamethylnickelocene self-exchange
reaction clearly does not follow the trend between driving
force and rate observed in its cross reactions (i.e.• decreasing
rate with decreasing driving force). It is possible that the
"self-exchange· reaction is actually proceeding through
an alternative pathway for exchange of the isotope label
used to monitor the reaction (e.g.• ligand exchange).
Ligand exchange has been observed between neutral gasphase labeled and unlabeled manganocenes20 and may be
expected for nickelocene and nickelocenium ions. which.
like high-spin manganocene. have electrons in the antibonding e, molecular orbital
The inefficiency observed for the cr089 reactioDll of
decamethylmetallocene couples despite small inner-sphere
reorganizational barriers20 may result from poor donoracceptor orbital overlap in the ion-molecule precursor
complex. A statistical rate theory study"" suggested that
poor electronic coupling between the initial and flDalstates
may be the cause of the subcollisional efficiency of the
fenocene-ferrocenium self-exchange reaction in the gas
phase. The addition of methyl groups will further reduce
electronic interactions between reactants (at least in most
orientations). possibly accentuating the nonadiabaticity
of this type of reaction (i.e .• transmission coefficient. <
1). On the other hand. the lowenates may reflect a change
in the relative energetics of the reactants and the electrontransfer transition state. The effect of methylation on

=

=

(37) RlehardJon. D. E. J. Phy •. Ch.lII. 1986.90, 3687.

(38) (I) Suo T.; Bowen. M. T. In Gtu Pha" Ion Chemiltryi Bowen.
M. T.. Ed.iAtademic Preaa: New Vork.l979: Vol. 1. p84. (bl Gioumouala.
G.; Stevenson. D. P. J. Ch.1II. Phy •. 1958.29.294. (e) Su, T.; Cbeanavich.

~8~: t,.CI~r;;: Phy •. 1982, 76, 5183. (d) Hu. S.; Suo T. J. Ch.1II. Phy•.
(39) RlehardJon. D. E.; Eyler. J. R. Ch.lII. Phy •. I"S. 176. 467.

the potential surface controlling the electron transfer
reaction is unknown. but the statistical models show that
for a given inner reorganizational barrier the reaction rate
is sensitive to the ion-molecule binding energy.39 The
latter is clearly modified by methylation of a metallocene.
and a lower binding energy for this precursor complex
could reduce the efficiency of the electron-transfer reaction.
ConcI uslons
The ionization free energy for bis(benzene)chromium
is a suitable anchor for electron-transfer equilibrium
studies in the 5-£.eV range of ionization energies. It has
a sharp first-ionization band in the PES that can be
confidently assigned as the adiabatic ionization energy.
Only the electronic entropy for conversion of the neutral
species to the cation needs to be coDllidered in the estimate
of the adiabatic ionization free energy since structural and
vibrational properties of the complex change little upon
ionization.
Free energies of ionization for Cp·2Mn. Cp·zFe. Cp·2"
Ni. Cp·zRu. and Cp·zOs determined from gas-phase
electron-transfer equilibrium techniques were found to
be generally consistent with results of photoelectron
spectroscopy. Additionally. IlGlo values for Cp·zFe and
Cp·zNi were found to be consistent with IlGlo data for
other alkylated metallocene complexes. The IlGlo values
for the Cp·zM complexes with M = Fe. Ru. and Os are
lower than the onset energies of the PES bands. indicating
the advantage of the ETE method over PES in providing
adiabatic energy data for use in thermochemical cycles.
On the other hand. the PES data provide direct insight
into the extent of structural distortion upon ionization as
well as insights into electronic structure. It is clear that
these two methods provide complementary data for
describing the effect ofligand modifications on structure
and reactivity of transition metal complexes.
Differential solvation free energies for chromocene and
cobaltocene are in agreement with other first transition
row metallocenes (1lIlG..1v0 in the range -36 to -39 kcal
mol-I). Thus. solvent interactions for the first transition
row metallocenes continue to be predicted within -10%
by the simple spherical monopole Born model. As
expected. tbe larger decamethyl compounds have . less
negative differential solvation free energies than the Cp
metallocenes. with values for IlIlG..lv0 in the range -21 to
-29 kcal mol-) in acetonitrile. The spherical Born model
predicts values of IlIlG..1,o (ca. -32 kcal mol-I) that are up
to - 30 % greater in magnitude than found experimentally.
Rate constants for electron-transfer reactioDll involving
decamethyl complexes studied here are -2-5% of the
Langevin collision rate constant when the free energy
change for the reaction is <6 kcal mol-I. Although the
apparent self-exchange reaction for Cp·,Ni is not inefficient. the electron-transferreactionsofCp·zNi with other
metallocenes are very slow. The inefficiency in cr089
reactions may arise from poor electronic interaction
between the reactanta resulting from steric effects of the
methyl groups. A1temetively. the reactioDll may be slowed
by a reduction in the ion-molecule binding energy of the
precursor compleL
E:o:perimental Section
Electron-Trend•• Equlllbrium lav.. tlptloal. Electrontr"""Cer eqUilibrium studies we", performed by Uling Fourier
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tranalorm Ion cyclotron reeonance mWl 'pecUometry. The
.pectrom.ter utili%ed in the pr... nt .tudi.. is equipped with a
31' luperconducting magn.t and controlled by an 100lpec data
aution. Oetaila of the maII.pectrometer and electron·tranaCer
experimental procedur.. bav. been d ..cribed previously."'''''
BII(benzen.)cbromium, cobaltocon., and cbromocon. w.r.
.ubUmed into the FTMS high·vacuum chamber through a h.ated
Varian precllion leak valv.. O.camethylmetallacen.. w.re
intrOduced into the vacuum chamber by using a heated Bolldo
probe poeitioned adjac.nt to the reaction ceIL Wh.n an
equilibrium involving two Cp',M complex.. was inVeltigoted,
the metalloc.n. with the lower 6G,0 (therefore requiring a lower
neutral vapor pr...ur. for .quilibrium studi .. ) waa introduced
through. heated leak valve and the aecond compound was
lubUmedfromaheatedBOUdoprobe. Typicalreactionpr... ur..
WBr. between 10"' and 10"' Torr Cor all ETE Btudi ...
Th. temperature of the reaction cell waa 350 K as measured
by an Omega RTD thin film d.tector. 1001 were produced
through .lectron impact at &-12.V with a 2D-3()'ms beam ev.nt.
10Dl were thermaliud through ion-molecul. coUilioOl (-30
coUiaioOl r') prior to d.tection. Through the uao ofion ejectioOl,
fragm.nt ioOl could be removed Cram the c.ll before the ET
reaction. Prior to the reaction period, on. of the par.nt ioOl was
ejected from the r.action cell and the population chang. of both
parent ioOl with time waa ob.erved at Bet tim. intervals.
Partial pr...ur.. ofth. parentn.utrals w.re m.asured directly
with an ion gauge and th.n calibrated by using a Baratron
capacitance manometer in the 10"'·Torr rang.. Pr...ure cor·
rectioOl w.re .xtrapolated to experimental conditioOlin th.1!r'lI)"·Torr rang.. Additional coOlideratloOl concerning partial
p.... ur. m.asurementa and preaaure calibrotioOl Cor our 3T
FTMS syatem bav. been diaCUII.d in detail .la.wh.r....
For kin.tic studi.., pr...ur. corrections and normalizations
for all mol.cuIer 1I0topeo w.r. performed prior to calculation oC
reaction rate constanta. Corrections to account Cor difCusiv.IOII
ofioOl from the reaction c.ll w.r. not p.rformedas it was 888umed
that all ions were l08t at ....ntially the same rate.'" A hom ..
msde r.action c.ll with cell dimensions oC 1.88 in. X 1.88 in. X
3.00 in., rath.r than the typical1·in. cubic c.ll, wu used for th.
majority oCETE and kin.tic .Ip.rimenta. Ions could be trapped
for -5 BwithoutBignificantiOll of ion signal. Additionally, BinC'
more ions can be stored in alarg.r cell, reoctiona could be Collowed
for long.r r.action tim .., thus improving the accuracy of
equilibrium constanta obtained Cor r.actions involving slow
electron tranaf.r.
Electro.hemlltry. Cyclic voltamm.try Btudies w.r. per·
formedwithaPARByatem(Mod.1I173/175). Aplatinumbuttnn
working .Iectrode and a Agi AgCI r.f.renc••Iectrod. w.re used.
50lventa used for .Iectroch.mlltry were stored ov.r mol.cuIer
.ieve. for BOverai daya prior to purification. Acetonitrile (Fisher
HPLCgrad.) wu purified by shaking the Bolvent with CaH, and
mtering, IIIId th.n the solv.nt wu diBtilIed from P,O, (5 gll00
mL) onto CaH,and redistilled from calcium hydride immediately
prior to use. Pure m.thyl.ne chloride (Fisher HPLC grade) was
obtained by shaking with concentrated sulfuric acid, Collowed by
an aqueous BOlution of No,CO" dried with anhydrous CaCh.
rutered over neutral alumina, and Btored over P,O.. Pure dry
CH.C!, was obtained from distillation from P,O, immediately
prior to use. Bu,NPF. (Aldrich) wu recryetallized from ethanoV
acetone three time., waahed with dry ethanol, and dried in a
vacuum ov.n at 100 ·C fat ca. 24 h. E1.ctrolyte .olutions were
freohly prepared prior to all voltammetry studies.
Compoundl. Decamethylnickelocone. decamethylmanga'

nocene, decamethyloam0C8n8, chromocene, cobaltocen8, and bis(40) Bruce. J.: Eyler, J. R. J. Am. Soc. Mo.. Sp<ctrom. 199Z, 3, 727.

(bemone)cbromium were purchased from Strem Ch.micala and
used without furth.r purification except Cor bis(benzene)'
chiomium, which was reeubUmed prior to use. Oecamothylnick.
.lacene II thermally unstable and after prolonged storage at
ambient temperatures in an inert atrooaphere required recrye·
taIlization. O.camethylIerracene and decamethylruthenocone
were prepared according to literature procedures,"''' and their
purity wu .valuated by m888 spectrometry and 'H NMR.
Photoelectron SpectrolcoPY. The photoel.ctron spectra
ofB.,Cr, Cp',Ru, and Cp',Os were me .. ured on an m.trument
built around a McPheraon 36-cm·radius hemispherical analyzer
(lO-em gap) wit!> specially designed photon source" ionization

cells. power suppUes, counter interface, and collection methods
that bav. been d.acribed .ls.where...... The argon 'Pm ion·
Ization at 15.759 eV w.. uaod u an internal calibration lock oC
the energy, and the CHsl2EI/' ionization at 9.538.V provided
an external calibration of the energy ocaIe. During collection the
m.trument resolution (meuured using fwhm ofthe Ar 'P", peak)
was alwaya better than 0.030 eV and was usually bettor than
0.02S.V. Spectra were obtain.d within a range oCthe following
cell temperatures: Bz,Cr. 82 : 2 ·C; Cp·,Ru. 72 : 2 ·C; and
Cp',Os, 76: 2 ·C. T.mperatures were meuured via an Omega
217A digital thermom.ter equipped with a K-type thermocouple
puaed througb a vacuum feed through and attached directly to
the ionization cell. All samples vaporized cleanly, with no
detectabl. evidence of decompoeition producte. All data were
inteneity·corrected with an experimentally determined instru·
m.nt analyzer sensitivity Cunction. Clos..up spectra were also
corrected Cor the Hel (J lin. spectrum, which is necessary becaus.

the source is not monochromatic.4&
Th. data are r.p ....nted analytically in terms oC asymmstric
Gauaaian pew. Each peak is defmed byparamelA!rs representing
th. poeition oC the peak. the half·widths on the high (W.) and
low (Wil binding .n.rgy sides oCthe peak, and the amplitude of
the peak u determined by the program FIT." The f""t ionization
band ofBz,Cr is very sharp and intense, so that the reproducibility
ofthll band position II at leut :0.005 eV. The ionization energies
r.ported for the bands comprising overlapping ionlzatioOl
generally ere reproducible to about :0.02 .V.
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Abstract

The electronic structures of CP2Ru (Cp = ,,5.C5H5), Cp*CpRu (Cp* = ,,5.
C5(CHa)5)' Cp*2Ru, Cp*(C5CI5)Ru and Cp*(C 5F 5)Ru are studied using gas phase
photoelectron spectroscopy. the primary interaction of methyl groups as
substituents on Cp ligands is a hyperconjugative effect which destabilizes the Cp
and metal based ionizations in these complexes. The first example of gas phase
photoelectron spectroscopy of perhalogenated Cp complexes is presented. Halide
substituents show an admixture of inductive electron withdrawing and 1t electron
donating effects, which balances to an overall slight electron withdrawing ability.
The F substituent is only slightly more electron withdrawing than CI as a Cp
substituent.
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Introduction
The T{cyclopentadienyl (Cp) ligand is one of the most used in
organometallic chemistry. One of the useful aspects of this ligand is the ease of
substitution of other groups for the hydrogens, which can be used as a
perturbation to the electronic structure and steric bulk of complexes and their
subsequent reactivity.l,2 The most common method for synthesis of substituted
cyclopentadienyl complexes employs reaction of a cyclopentadiene or
cyclopentadienyl anion with a transition metal complex,3 but this method has
not proven to be useful for perhalocyclopentadienyls. Reported methods used to
form "s-CsXs (X = CI, Br, I) complexes include repetitive metalationlhalogenation
exchange reactions,4,5 reaction of diazotetrahelocycylopentadienes with metal
halides,6-12 and permercuration/perhalogenation of Cp complexes. 13,1415
Only very recently has a useful synthetic route to a ,,5_C5F5 complex been
developed. 1617 This involves flash vacuum pyrolysis of Ru( Cp*)( C6F 50)
resulting in CO extrusion and formation of Ru(Cp*)(C 5F 5)' The synthesis of this
novel complex raises questions as to what effect perfiuorination will have upon
the electronic interaction of a Cp ligand with a metal, and how perfluorinated
cyclopentadienyl will compare to other perhalogenated cyclopentadienyls.
Previous studies of this complex include measure of the solution redox chemistry
and gas-phase ionization free-energy. IS
The purpose of this study was to use gas phase photoelectron spectroscopy
(PES) to obtain a description of the effects of perhalogenation (halogen

=CI, F)

upon the electronic properties of Cp ligands. One of the most powerful uses of
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this technique is the ability to separate out the a (inductive) and 1t (resonance)
effects of substituents. The perhalogenated ligands will be compared to the
simple Cp ligand as well as the permethylated. In addition, this study has
caused us to go back and reevaluate the PES of CP2Ru. While the PES of CP2Ru
and various substituted ruthenocenes has been reported previously by
others,19-21 the increased resolution and better signal-to-noise of this study
allows a more detailed investigation of the electronic structure of these
complexes. Portions of this work dealing with Cp*2Ru have been previously
reported. 22

Experimental
Preparation of Compounds

Samples of CP2Ru and Cp*2Ru were purchased from Strem and used with
no further purification. The compounds, Cp*CpRu, Cp*(C5CI5)Ru and
Cp*(C5F 5)Ru were synthesized by published methods. 1216
Data Collection

Photoelectron spectra were recorded using an McPherson ESCA36
instrument that features a 36 cm hemispherical 'analyzer (10 cm gap) and custom
designed sample cells and detection and control electronics. 23 The excitation
source was a quartz lamp that produces both HeI and Hell radiation, depending
on the operating conditions. 24,25 The argon 2P3/2 ionization at 15.759 eV was
used as an internal calibration lock of the absolute ionization energy. The
difference between the argon 2P3/2 and the methyl iodide 2E1I2 ionization at 9.538
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eV was used to calibrate the ionization energy scale. During collection the
instrument resolution (measured using fwhm of the argon 2pS/2 peak) was
always less than 0.025 eV and was usually less than 0.018 eV. All data were
intensity corrected with an experimentally determined instrument analyzer
sensitivity function. The Hel close-up spectra were corrected for Hel
ionizations. The Hell data were also corrected for the Hell

Pline

Pline spectrum.

These corrections are necessary because the source is not monochromatic.26
All samples sublimed cleanly with no detectable evidence of decomposition
products in the gas phase or as a solid residue. The sublimation temperatures (in
C, at 10-4 torr) were: CP2Ru, 54-58°; Cp*CpRu, 50-70°; Cp*2Ru, 60-80°;
Cp*(C5CI5 )Ru, 125-150°; Cp(C5F 5 )Ru, 95-120° (monitored using a "K" type
thermocouple passed through a vacuum feedthrough and attached directly to the
sample cell).
Data Analysis

In the figures of the data, the vertical length of each data represents the
experimental variance of that point.27 The valence ionization bands are
represented analytically with the best fit (program FP28) of asymmetric
Gaussian peaks. The bands are defined with the position, amplitude, halfwidth
for the high binding energy side of the peak, and the halfwidth for the low
binding energy side of the peak. The peak positions and halfwidths are
reproducible to about ± 0.02 eV (::::30' level). The number of peaks used in a fit
was based solely on the features of a given band profile. The parameters
describing an individual ionization peak are less certain when two or more peaks
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are close in energy and overlap. Fitting procedures are described in more detail
elsewhere. 27

Results

The general features of the valence photoelectron spectra of substituted
ruthenocenes will be introduced here. More detailed analysis of these features
and trends is reserved for the Discussion. Figure 1 shows the full valence Hel
photoelectron spectra of the five compounds studied. The general assignments of
the ionizations for these compounds follow from numerous previous investigations
of the photoelectron spectra of metallocenes.1920212930
The broad region of overlapping ionizations from 12 to 16 eV contains the
C-H and C-C

c:;

ionization as well as the Cp 1t alg and a2g ionizations. No attempt

has been made to locate the ring 1t ionizations in this area from the forest of C-C
and C-H

c:;

ionizations. From hereon only ionizations below 11 eV will be

discussed. Fit parameters for the close-up spectra from 11 to 6 eV are shown in
Table I.
Photoelectron spectra obtained with a Hell source differ from spectra
obtained with a Hel source only in the relative area of the ionizations bands.
This is due to the inherent photo-ionization cross-sections for atomic orbitals,
which vary as the incident photon energy changes. From theoretical estimates,
the photo-ionization cross-section of Ru 4d atomic orbitals decrease by a factor of
1.25 on going from Hel to HeIl.31 In comparison, the C 2p photo-ionization
cross-section decreases by a factor of 3 on going from Hel to Hell. The F 2p and
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Cl3p photo-ionization cross-sections decrease by factors of 1.1 and 21,
respectively, on going from Hel to Hell. Thus, ionization bands with
predominantly metal character should increase relative to other bands in the
spectrum. For Cp*(C5F 5)Ru bands containing F character will remain
approximantely the same in relative intensity on going from Hel to Hell as
compared to bands which are predominantly metal in character, while for
Cp*(C5CI5 )Ru bands containing CI character will drop substantially on going from
Hel to Hell. Table I gives the change in area from Hel to Hell spectra for the
ionizations of each compound, reported relative to the Ml ionizations, which is set
to 1.00.
CP2Ru

The Hel and Hell close-up spectra of CP2Ru are shown in Figure 2.
Ionizations in the region from 8 to 11 eV involve combinations of the el" orbitals
of each Cp ring, while those from 7 to 8 eV derive from the metal d orbitals. The
metal based ionizations are comprised of the 2E2g excited state [correlating with
removal of an electron from the metal e2g (~2_y2, ~) set] and 2A Ig state
[correlating with removal of an electron from the al g (dz2) orbital]. Previously
this band has been assigned analogously to the metal band of ferrocene, with the
main portion of the band assigned to the 2E2g state and the shoulder to higher
binding energy assigned to the 2AIg state. However, is can be seen from Figure 2
that this band has a much more complicated structure. The band is not defined
well with two gaussians. This additional structure is due to spin-orbit splitting of
the 2E 2g state into 2E 2(5/2) and 2E 2(S/2) states. This will be explained further in
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Table I
. Compound

CP2 Ru

Cp*CpRu

Cp*2Ru

Cp*(C 5CI 5)Ru

Cp*(C5F 5)Ru

Position
(eV)
7.39
7.50
7.66
8.50
9.86
6.90
7.06
7.22
7.40
7.74
9.33
6.53
6.74
6.90
7.23
8.70
7.54
7.81
8.13
9.57
9.84
10.44
10.59
10.72
7.75
8.06
8.40
9.99
10.25
10.55

HaltWldth
High
Low
0.23
O.H:!
0.19
0.15
0.30
0.14
0.11
0.07
0.09
0.09
0.23
0.18
0.21
0.21
0.23
0.18
0.13
0.47
0.15
0.13
0.42
0.19
0.26
0.19
0.26
0.21
0.44
0.19
0.21
0.13
0.34
0.18
0.29
0.35
0.31
0.30
0.67
0.33
0.22
0.37
0.37
0.22
0.10
0.10
0.11
0.10
0.24
0.09
0.40
0.31
0.40
0.34
0.70
0.39
0.30
0.25
0.36
0.28
0.74
0.36

He!
1.00
0.83
0.86
2.26
1.57
1.00
1.19
0.92
0.22
2.65
2.11
1.00
1.13
0.56
2.04
1.49
1.00
1.29
2.56

ttelatIve Area
Hell
HelJlHel
1.00
1.00
1.20
1.00
0.94
1.09
0.86
0.38
1.15
0.73
1.00
1.00
1.10
0.92
0.64
0.70
0.20
1.10
1.02
0.38
1.17
0.55
1.00
1.00
0.82
0.93
0.40
0.71
0.42
0.86
1.06
0.71
1.00
1.00
1.93
1.50
1.98
0.77

Label
M1
M2
M3
Up1
Up2
M1
M2
M3
M3 vib.
Cp1
Up2
M1
M2
M3
up1
up2
M1
M2
Up1

1.75

1.38

0.79

Cp2

2.08

0.34

0.16

CI L.P.

1.00
1.53
1.93

1.00
1.47
1.84

1.00
0.96
0.95

M1
M2
Up1

2.09

1.46

0.70

Cp2
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Figure 2

He! and Hell close-up spectra of CP2Ru.
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the Discussion. Because it is difficult to try assigning the gaussians to specific
metal ionizations these gaussians are labelled simply as Ml, M2, and M3.
The ionizations assigned to the Cp

7t

orbitals are labelled Cpl (elu ) and

Cp2 (el g)' These bands both show complex band features, most of which is due to
vibrational fine structure. The position of these ionizations is taken as the
position of the most intense (vertical) ionization. For all of these compounds the
vertical ionization is also the ionization at lowest energy (adiabatic).
The metal ionization located in the region of 7 to 8 eV increase in relative
area in the Hell spectrum as compared to the ligand ionizations. The Hell
spectrum also shows the relative increase in the intensity of the ring 7t ionization
labelled Cp2 with respect to the ring 7t ionization labeled Cpl. This increase in
relative intensity illustrates the greater metal involvement with the ligand
ionization Cp2.
Cp*CpRu
The HeI and Hell close-up spectra of Cp*CpRu are shown in Figure 3.
The shape of the metal band is different than that for CP2Ru. The shoulder on
the higher binding energy side of the band is not as prominent as that in CP2Ru,
and a shoulder on the lower binding energy side is apparent. In addition an
extra gaussian is needed on the higher binding energy side of the band to fully
define the shape of the band due to partially resolved vibrational structure. All of
the bands have been shifted to lower ionization energy as compared to CP2Ru due
to the overall electron donating ability of the Me substituents on the Cp* ligand.
However, this electron donating ability does not effect all of the ionizations
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Hel and Hell close-up spectra of Cp*CpRu.
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equally. The metal bands shift by about -0.5 eV, while Cp1 shifts by -0.76 eVand
Cp2 shifts by -0.56 eV.
The Hell spectra shows the same general trends as Cp2Ru. The Cp bands
drop in intensity substantially compared to Ml. In addition it is seen that Cp1
decreases in intensity more than Cp2.

Cp"'2Ru
The HeI and Hell close-up spectra ofCp*2Ru are shown in Figure 4. It is
again quite apparent that the metal band has a different shape, with only one
shoulder on the lower binding energy side being obvious. The ionizations are
destabilized further from CP2Ru and Cp*CpRu as more methyl groups are added.
However, the trends in destabilization are not simply additive. All of the
ionizations are destabilized as compared to Cp*CpRu to a lesser extent than the
difference between CP2Ru and Cp*CpRu. Permethylation of the second Cp ligand
shifts the metal bands by about -0.4 eV, Cp1 by -0.51 eV, and Cp2 by -0.63 eV.
The splitting between the metal band and Cp1 is much smaller than in the
previous two compounds. The Hell spectra shows the same trends as seen in the
previous compounds.

Cp"'(C5 CI5 )Ru
The HeI and Hell close-up spectra of Cp*(C 5CI5 )Ru are shown in Figure 5.
These spectra are much different than those for the previous compounds. As
compared to Cp*CpRu the ionizations have been stabilized. However, unlike the
cases for methyl substituents, the metal ionizations are affected greater than the
Cp ionizations. The metal ionizations have been stabilized by about 0.6 eV, while
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Cpl has been stabilized by 0.38 eV. Due to this the metal ionizations and Cpl
have merged into one band. The metal ionizations appear to be partially
obscured and are defined by only two gaussians, labelled Ml and M2. Cp2 has
been stabilized by 0.24 eV. There are also additional ionizations due to chlorine
lone pairs located from 10-11 eV.
The Hell spectra also shows some differences from the trends for the other
compounds. The M2 ionizations increases substantially in area compared to MI.
Cpl and Cp2 still decreases compared to Ml, but not to the extent seen
previously. These two ionizations also decrease by about the same amount,
unlike the previous compounds. The chlorine lone pair decrease substantially.
Cp*(C5F 5)Ru
The HeI and Hell close-up spectra ofCp*(C5F 5 )Ru are shown in Figure 6.
In many ways these spectra are very similar to those for Cp*(C5CI5)Ru. All of the
ionizations have been stabilized as compared to Cp*CpRu, and the metal bands
have stabilized the most, by about 0.85 eV as compared to 0.66 eV for both Cpl
and Cp2. This has caused the metal bands and Cpl to merge even further than
for Cp*(C 5CI 5)Ru. In the Hell spectra ionizations Ml, M2, and Cpl all stay
relatively constant to each other in area. Cp2 does drop in relative area by 30%.
Discussion
Symmetry Designations

The two cyclopentadienyl rings of a metallocene may be oriented in either
an eclipsed or a staggered conformation. Crystal structures of ruthenocene32
and decamethylruthenocene33 determine the rings to be in an eclipsed
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Hel and Hell close-up spectra of Cp*(C 5F 5)Ru.
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orientation, which results in a D5b point group designation for each of these
molecules. However, we have chosen to use the D5d point group irreducible
respresentations in our discussion of these molecules because much of the
literature employs this point group with reference to D5d ferrocene. In addition,
the gerade and ungerage notation of the D5d point group allows for a rapid grasp
of symmetry matching with metal orbitals that is not as accessible with the prime
and double prime notation of the D5b point group. When spin-orbit coupling is
discussed, the double group notation for D5 will be used. The notation of the
point groups converge when spin-orbit effects are taken into consideration, as
double group D5 is a subset of both D5d and D5b point groups.
Crystal structures ofCp*CpRu34, Cp*(C 5CI5)Ru12 and Cp*(C 5F 5 )Ru17
show these molecules to also be in a staggered conformation. Because of the
reduction of symmetry due to the two rings being different, these molecules have
a Csv point group designation, but will also be labelled as D Sd'
PESofCP2Ru
As mentioned in the results section, this study has revealed the structure
of the metal ionizations of CP2Ru to be more complex than previously thought.
The shape of this band can be seen more clearly in Figure 7, which is a close-up
of only the metal ionization band. The occupied metal d orbitals of a d6
metallocene transform as al g and e2g in D5b symmetry (dz2 and <ix2_y2,

<ixy,

respectively, with z along the principle symmetry axis). The corresponding
molecular ion states are 2A1g and 2E2g. The metal ionizations of ferrocene show a
very simple band structure, with the 2A1g and 2E 2g states separated by 0.36 eV
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Figure 7

Close-up of the metal band of CP2Ru.
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(2A1g > 2E2g). Previous work on CP2Ru 192021 has assigned the metal band in an
analogous manner, with the discernable shoulder on the high energy binding side
assigned to the 2A1g state. However, it is apparent from the data presented here
that the metal band of CP2Ru has a more complicated structure caused by the
spin-orbit splitting of the 2E2g state into

2E 2(5/2)

and 2E 2(3/2) states. The close-up

spectrum of the metal band in Figure 7 also shows that partially resolved
vibrational fine structure is also present.
The PES of CP20s30 shows a 0.66 eV splitting between the
2E 2(3/2)

and

states. This splitting is due to the large spin-orbit coupling constant for

Os (~ = 0.378 for atomic Os35). The energy splitting between the
2E 2(3/2)

2E 2 (5/2)

2E 2(5/2)

states is 2~, giving a spin-orbit coupling parameter ~ObB of 0.330

eV for the 2E 2g ionizations of CP20s. This value of ~obs is 87%

±

±

and
0.003

3% of the

neutral atomic spin-orbit coupling constant. From a zero differential overlap
(ZDO) approximation this means that the 2E 2g ionizations of CP20s are 87%
metal in character. If a similar estimate of the spin-orbit splitting of the 2E 2g
state of CP2Ru is made from the neutral spin-orbit coupling constant of Ru

(~

::::

0.11 eV36), a splitting of approximately 0.2 eV is expected. The energy splitting

between Ml and M3 of CP2Ru shown in Figure 2 is 0.26 eV. Therefore the lower
binding energy side of the metal band of CP2Ru can be assigned to the

2E 2(5/2)

ionization state of the spin-orbit split pair, the higher binding energy side of the
metal band is assigned to the

2E 2(3/2)

ionization state of the pair, and the center

portion of the metal band is assigned to the 2A1g ionization state. Due to the
overlap of the ionizations and the presence of vibrational fme structure on all of
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these ionizations, it is not possible to accurately assign the positions of the
vertical ionizations of these three ionization states. The position of M1 is
probably the most accurate of any of the metal bands, and this band will be used
as the best approximation of the metal bands and their relative shifts when
comparing compounds.
The ionizations beginning at 8.5 eVare associated with the el u
combination of the cyclopentadienyl ell! (1t) orbitals. This orbital combination may
only interact, by symmetry, with the high energy 6px and 6py orbitals and
therefore is expected to be predominantly ligand based. The complex structure of
the band indicates the activation of several vibrational progressions upon
ionization. A close-up of this ligand based ionization is shown in Figure 8.
Although this ionization envelope shows discernible vibrational structure, the
resolution between individual vibrational levels is not adequate for a detailed
modeling of individual bands. CP2Ru has four symmetric Alg vibrations which
can be activated by the photoionization phenomenon. The vibrational frequencies
from Raman spectroscopy of neutral CP2Ru37 are 0.386 eV for the symmetric CH ring stretch VI (Alg), 0.101 eV for the out-of-plane C-H bend v2 (Alg), 0.136 eV
for the ring breathing mode v3 (AI g)' and 0.041 eV for the metal-ring stretch v4
(Alg). The vibrational frequencies of the 2E Iu excited state of CP2Ru are not
expected to be much different from the vibrational frequencies of the neutral
species. All four of these vibrations are likely being activated to some extent,
giving the observed complicated band shape due to overlapping vibrational
progressions.
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In contrast to the Cp1 elu ionization, the el g ionization beginning at 9.8 eV
is of the correct symmetry to interact with the metal d orbitals. The large
stabilization of the el g from the el u is the first indication of metal involvement
with the el g' resulting in a 1.36 eV split between the two ionizations. For
comparison, the splitting between the elg and elu ionizations of CP2Fe and CP20s
is 0.74 and 1.4 eV, respectively. The similarity of the splitting observed for
CP2Ru and CP20s illustrates the similar bonding capabilities of the two metals.
The second indication of greater metal involvement with the ring elg is
found in the Hell spectrum of CP2Ru. As pointed out in the results section,
ionizations which contain a greater amount of Ru 4d character are expected to
increase in intensity relative to ionizations which do not contain metal character.
The Hell spectrum clearly shows the relative increase in the intensity of the el g
ionization relative to the el u ionization.
A further close-up of the el g ionization is shown in Figure 9. This
ionization shows a complicated vibrational structure similar to the elu ionization.
The leading edge of this ionization shows two distinct, sharp ionization features.
These two sharp ionizations are ascribed to spin-orbit splitting of the e set caused
by the metal character in the ionization. The magnitude of the splitting (0.036

±

0.007 eV) determines the extent of metal involvement. Using the ZDO

approximation and the atomic spin-orbit constant, the ionization is estimated to
be 33

±

6% metal in character. A similar approximation based on the observed

spin-orbit splitting of the el g ionization of CP20s30 gives 27

±

1% metal character.

This again illustrates the similar bonding which exists in CP2Ru and Cp20s. We
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will now examine the effect of substituents upon this bonding.

Methyl Substituent Effects
There have been numerous PES studies of the effects of methyl
substitution to Cp upon the electronic structure of d6 metallocenes. 1920 Most of
these studies have considered the methyl group as an inductive electron donor to
the Cp ring. Our previous valence and core PES studies of methyl-substituted
ferrocenes 29 have given evidence that the primary bonding interaction of a methyl
group in a metal-coordinated, unsaturated organic ligand is hyperconjugative
rather than dative.
The three C-H bonds of a methyl group transform as 1e and 1al orbitals.
The 1e orbitals can interact in a 7t-fashion with the Cp ring 7t orbitals. These 1e
orbitals are not additional lone pair electrons but rather 7t symmetry C-H bonding
combinations of the atomic orbitals. This 7t-7t interaction is a filled-filled
interaction and destabilizes the Cp 7t orbitals. The primary difference in
interaction of a methyl group with an unsaturated bond in comparison to a
hydride is due to just such an orbital interaction, not a difference in inductive, crtype interaction. Upon coordination to a metal center, the destabilized 7t orbitals
of the methyl-substituted Cp are then closer in energy to the empty metal el g
orbitals, making electron flow to the metal center more favorable. This increases
the electron density at the metal center, hence destabilizing the metal based
orbitals.
A correlation diagram showing the shifts of the ionizations M1, Cp1, and
Cp2 as methylation is added to ruthenocene is shown in Figure 10. Several
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points are evident from this diagram. First is that methylation does not effect
these ionizations equivalently. The overall shifts upon complete methylation are
in the order Cp1 (-1.27 eV) > Cp2 (-1.16 eV) > M1 (-0.86). If the bonding
character of the rind 1t orbitals were equivalent, the ionizations associates with
these orbitals would be expected to be destabilized equivalently by interaction
with methyl1t-symmetry orbitals. However, the ligand-localized elu electrons are
destabilized 0.11 eV more than the delocalized, metal-bonding el g electrons are
destabilized upon complete methylation of the Cp Rings. Covalent 1t backbonding
from the ring to the unfilled metal el g orbitals stabilizes the el g Cp ionization
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relative to the el u ionization. The metal orbitals are affected the least by Cp
methylation.
It can also be seen from Figure 10 that the effect of methyl substituents is
not simply additive for these three compounds. This is most likely due to the
reduction of symmetry for Cp*CpRu, which has C5v symmetry unlike CP2Ru and
Cp*2Ru.

Halide Substituent Effects
A correlation diagram comparing Cp*(C5CI5)Ru and Cp*(C 5F 5)Ru is shown
in Figure 11. All of the ionizations for these two compounds are stabilized
compared to CpCp*Ru due to the higher electronegativies of the halide
substituents. The ionizations for the fluorine compound are destabilized more
due to fluorine's greater electronegativy. However, based on electronegativities
alone one would also expect much larger stabilizations of ionizations than is
actually seen. This discrepancy from the expected results based on
electronegativities is due to the additional ability of the chloro and fluoro
substituents to act as 1t donors. This is similar to what was seen for methyl
substituents, but instead of bonding orbitals acting as donors, the lone pairs on
the halide have filled-fllied interactions with the Cp 1t orbitals. This filled-filled
interaction destabilizes the Cp 1t orbitals, acting counter to the inductive influence
of the electronegativities. As for methyl substituents, the destabilization of the
Cp 1t orbitals brings them closer to the unoccupied e1g orbitals of the metal
center, increasing electron flow to the metal. This again counters the inductive
effects upon the filled metal orbitals, causing them to not be stabilized as much
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as might be expected.
The PES of perfluorinated unsaturated and aromatic organic compounds
shows a similar effect which has been dubbed the "perfluoro effect".38,39 To
be specific, the perfluoro effect was recognized as the much larger stabilizing
effect on the

(J

ionizations as compared to the

1t

ionizations of planar molecules.

For example, the 2E 1g 1t ionization ofhexafluorobenzene is stabilized 0.88 eV from
that of benzene, while the (J ionizations are stabilized by 2.5 to 3 eV. The
stabilization of the Cp and metal based ionizations of Cp*(C5F 5)Ru all fall within
the range expected for orbitals which are affected by 1t interaction with the
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fluorine substituents.
The PES agrees with the conclusions reached through the gas-phase and
solution electrochemistry of these compounds. IS The electrochemistry also shows
CsCI s- and CsFs- to have very similar effects. Cyclic voltammetry experiments at
Pt electrodes in

CH2CI~0.1

M BU4NPFa shows that both Cp*(CsCIs)Ru and

Cp*(CsFs)Ru exhibit diffusion-controlled, irreversible two-electron oxidations with
Epa = +1.11 and +1.07 V (versus Fc), respectively. Gas-phase ionization
energetics have allowed measurement of .1Get and subsequent derivation of'Y
o

parameters, a parameter scale developed by Ryan et al40 to describe the
electronic effects of Cp derivatives as ligand based on their effect on the
ionization free energy of LL'Ru complexes, where L is the ligand of interest and L'
is another Cp ligand with a known 'Y parameter, anchored to 'Y = 0 for Cp and 'Y = 1.0 for Cp*. The 'Y parameters for CsCls and CsFs are close, with '}(CsCI s) = 1.06
and '}(CsFs)

= 1.5.

The magnitude of these 'Y parameters agree with the results

seen in the gas phase PES of this series of compounds.

Conclusions

This study has provided a better understanding of the electronic structure
of ruthenocene which was needed in order to understand the effects of
substituents upon that structure. The primary interaction seen for methyl groups
as substituents of Cp ligands is a hyperconjugative effect which destabilizes the
Cp and metal based ionizations. Halide substituents show an admixture of
inductive electron withdrawing and 1t electron donating effects, which balances to
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a overall slight electron withdrawing ability. The F substitutent is only slightly
more electron withdrawing than CI as a substituent. These findings are in
agreement with other studies of these compounds.
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ABSTRACT

The electronic structures of CpRe(NO)(CO)R and Cp*Re(NO)(CO)R [Cp
(1l5_CSHS)' Cp*

=

= (1l5-C5(CHa)5); R = H or CHa] are studied using gas phase

photoelectron spectroscopy. Comparison of the PES of the hydride and methyl
compounds shows that the methyl ligand is acting as a

1t

donor in these

complexes. The comparison also shows mixing between the Cp and cr(Re-R) levels
and suggests a delocalized sigma bonding framework, which is supported by
Fenske-Hall calculations. The first example of vibrational fine structure on
metal-ligand cr ionization bands is observed on the Re-H sigma bond ionization
band in the spectra of CpRe(NO)(CO)H and Cp*Re(NO)(CO)H, and on the Re-D
sigma bond ionization in the spectrum of the deuterium analog,
Cp*Re(NO)(CO)D. The vibrational progression corresponds to the frequency of
vibration of the Re-H sigma bond in the molecular cation. Analysis shows that
the Re-H bond lengthens by "'0.24 Awhen an electron is removed from the Re-H
or Re-D sigma bond orbital. The PES of CpRe(NO)(PPha)R and
Cp*Re(NO)(PPha)R [Ph = CSH5] are also reported to illustrate the effect of CO
substitution with PPha in these complexes.
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INTRODUCTION

The bonding of hydride and methyl ligands in transition-metal compounds
is an important aspect of catalysis and reactivity in organometallic chemistry.
There has been considerable effort towards obtaining an accurate description of
the chemical and physical properties of metal-hydride and metal-methyl bonding
in organometallic compounds. 1 ,2 The expanding body of work includes values of
bond dissociation energies from calorimetry3,4 and gas phase studies,5
measurements of hydride acidities6 ,7 and descriptions of bonding from
calculations.8
The purpose of the present study is to use gas phase photoelectron
spectroscopy (PES) to examine the electronic structure of CpRe(NO)(CO)R
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R=H,CH 3
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\'PPh 3

R = H, CH 3

compounds, where R is hydride or methyl. Spectra of these compounds are also
compared to those of CpRe(NOXPPh3)R to study the effect of CO substitution
with phosphine on the electronic structure. The hydride and methyl compounds
are compared to the analogous halide compounds, which we have previously
studied and reported. 9 This series of compounds is "isoelectronic" with
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CpFe(CO)2R compounds,lO which have also previously been studied by PES.l1

Experimental
Preparation of Compounds

Compounds were synthesized according to published methods and used
without any further purification.
Data Collection

Photoelectron spectra were recorded using a McPherson ESCA36
instrument that features a 36 cm hemispherical analyzer (10 cm gap) and custom
designed sample cells and detection and control electronics. 12 The excitation
source was a quartz lamp that produces both HeJ and He II radiation, depending
on the operating conditions. 1a The argon 2Pa/2 ionization at 15.759 eV was used
as an internal calibration lock of the absolute ionization energy. The difference
between the argon 2Pa/2 and the methyl iodide 2E1/2 ionization at 9.538 eV was
used to calibrate the ionization energy scale. During collection the instrument
resolution (measured using fwhm of the argon 2Pa/2 peak) was 0.016-0.022 eV.
All data are intensity corrected with an experimentally determined instrument
analyzer sensitivity function. The HeI close-up spectra were corrected for He I
line ionizations. The He II data were also corrected for the He II

~

~

line spectrum.

These corrections are necessary because the source is not monochromatic. 14
All samples sublimed cleanly with no detectable evidence of decomposition
products in the gas phase or as a solid residue. The sublimation temperatures (in
C, at 10-4 torr) were: CpRe(NO)(CO)H, 39°; CpRe(NO)(CO)CHa, 56°;
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Cp*Re(NO)(CO)H, 54°; Cp*Re(NO)(CO)CHa, 72°; CpRe(NO)(PPha)H, 168°;
CpRe(NOXPPhg)CHa, 170° (monitored using a "K" type thermocouple).
In the figures of the data, the vertical length of each data mark represents
the experimental variance of that point. 15 The valence ionization bands are
represented analytically with the best fit (programs IFIT515 or Fp16) of
asymmetric Gaussian peaks. The bands are defined with the position, amplitude,
halfwidth for the high binding energy side of the peak, and the halfwidth for the
low binding energy side of the peak. The peak positions and halfwidths are
reproducible to about ± 0.02 eV (=3cr level). The number of peaks used in a fit
was based solely on the features of a given band profile. The parameters
describing an individual ionization peak are less certain when two or more peaks
are close in energy and overlap. Fitting procedures are described in more detail
elsewhere. 15
Calculations

Calculations were performed using the Fenske-Hall molecular orbital
method. 17 Coordinates were generated using, where possible, bond lengths
from crystallographic structures. 18 Sample bond lengths (in A): Re-H, 1.67; ReCHa, 2.10; Re-Cp(cent),2.00; Re-CO, 1.80; and Re-NO, 1.78. Geometry was
idealized such that the CO-Re-R and NO-Re-R angles were 90° and the Cp(cent)Re-L angle was 38°. Three-dimentional representations of molecular orbitals
were plotted using program MOPLOT2. I9
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Preliminary Theoretical Considerations

Before introducing the photoelectron data, it is helpful to consider the
qualitative electronic structure of CpRe(NO)(L)R compounds. The orbital levels of
the CpRe(NO)(CO)R compounds are easily constructed by considering the
interactions of the [CpRe(NO)(CO)J+ (Rp) and K.fragments. In order to simplify
the valence orbital details for these piano-stool molecules, the molecule is
oriented with the coordinate system as shown in Figure 1. In this coordinate
system, with the R ligand on the z axis, the NO ligand on the y axis and the CO
ligand on the x axis, the d6 metal levels of t 2g heritage (from ~ symmetry)
transform as predominantly

rlxz, <iyz, and rlxy.

Each metal orbital can interact

with 1t symmetry orbitals on the NO, CO, or R ligands. Three dimensional
representations of the important valence molecular orbitals of the Rp fragment as
calculated by the Fenske-Hall method are shown in Figure 2. The predominantly

rlxy orbital backbonds extensively into the NO and CO 1t* orbitals, which makes it
the most stable metal orbital. This orbital is labeled M3NO ,co in Figure 2 to
emphasize the ligands which the orbital can interact with in a 1t fashion. The
M~o,co

orbital has 0 symmetry with respect to the R ligand and therefore has

no 1t bonding capability with R. The predominantly

rlxz orbital (labeled Mlco,R)

backbonds into the CO 1t* orbitals and can also interact with the orbitals on R
that have 1t symmetry with respect to the metal-ligand bond. The predominantly

<iyz orbital (M2 NO ,R) has the correct symmetry to backbond into the NO 1t*
orbitals and also to interact with orbitals on R that have 1t symmetry along the
metal-ligand bond. The different 1t-backbonding interactions with the NO and CO
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ligands cause all three of the filled metal-based orbitals in the Rp fragment to be
well separated in energy. This is in constrast to the isoelectronic CpFe(CO)2+
fragment. 20 In the CpFe(CO)2+ fragment with this coordinate system, the
and

dxz

dyz orbitals are back-bonding to one carbonyl each. There is only a small

energy splitting between them due to the difference in the symmetric and
antisymmetric combinations from lack of true C4v symmetry.
Other important valence orbitals of the Rp fragment include the two
orbitals from the Cp ring 1t system, three dimensional representations of which
are labelled Cpl and Cp2 in Figure 2. In compounds such as CpMn(CO)3' the Cp
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Interaction of the Rp fragment with H-.
Molecular orbital
representations have been simplified from those in Figure 2.
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Three dimensional representations of the valence orbitals of the
CpRe(NO(CO)+ fragment.
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orbitals transform as an e set of orbitals, but in the lower symmetry of the Rp
fragment this degeneracy is lost. The Cp1 orbital has a node through the metal
center, while the Cp2 orbital has some

dz2 character.

The LUMO of the Rp

fragment derives from one of the orbitals of the metal d eg level (in ~
symmetry), which are the antibonding counterparts of the metal-ligand a bonds.
The LUMO is predominantly metal dz2, but also contains some Cp ring 1t
character. The Rp LUMO is actually the Cp-metal antibonding counterpart to the
Cp2 orbital. This is an important point to remember when considering the
interaction of the LUMO and the Cp2 orbitals of the Rp fragment with an R
ligand to form the Re-R sigma bond.
A molecular orbital diagram illustrating the interaction of the Rp fragment
with H- is shown in Figure 1. Interaction between the Rp fragment and a Hligand primarily involves donation from the occupied 1s orbital of the hydride into
the empty LUMO of the Rp fragment to form the Re-H sigma bond. The H 1s
orbital also has the correct symmetry to interact with the Cp2 orbital, which
causes the Cp2 orbital to be destabilized and the mRe-H) orbital to be further
stabilized. Calculations also show slight mixing of the H 1s with the

M~o.co

orbital, which is destabilized slightly.
Interaction of the [CpRe(NO)(CO>]+ fragment with a methyl spa sigma
donor orbital also involves donation from the donor orbital into the Rp fragment
LUMO to make a Re-C sigma bond. As in the hydride case, mixing between Cp2,
M3NO •CO and a(Re-C) also occurs. However, in the methyl compounds the PES
spectra show that the effect on the orbital mixing and energies is more dramatic.
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This is presumably due to the closer energy proximity of the orbitals. This
mixing is evident in Fenske-Hall calculations and can also be ascertained by
observing the trends in the Cp and a(Re-R) ionizations.

Results
Photoelectron Spectra

The full valence region spectra for the compounds CpRe(NO)(CO)H,
CpRe(NO)(CO)CHa, Cp*Re(NO)(CO)H, and Cp*Re(NO)(CO)CHa are shown in
Figure 3. The region from 12 to 16 eV contains many overlapping ionizations
from the C-H and C-C sigma bonds. In the spectra of the Cp* compounds, this
region contains a shoulder on the low binding energy side that originates from
the e set of the C5(CHg)5 methyl C-H bonds. The region from approximately 6 to
12 eV contains the ionization bands of interest. The peak parameters for this
region are shown in Table 1. Each spectrum shows initially three well separated
ionizations that originate from the formally d6 , Re(l) metal center. Each
spectrum also shows ionizations that originate from the Cp or Cp* ring 1t orbitals.
In three-legged piano stool compounds, the Cp ionization has a distinctive
asymmetric shape, with a shoulder on the high binding energy side.21 Finally,
these spectra also contain a valence ionization from the Re-H or Re-CHa sigma
bond orbital. The primary character associated with an ionization is assigned by
comparing Hel and Hell photoelectron spectra and by comparing the series of
compounds. The labels of ionizations in Table 1 reflect the primary character of
the valence metal or ligand orbitals. However, it must be remembered that a
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Compound

CpRe(NOXCO)H

CpRe(NOXCO)CHa

Cp*Re(NOXCO)H

Cp*Re(NOXCO)CHa

Cp*Re(CO)(NO)D

Position
(eV)

Label

High

Low

He I

He II

HeIIIHeI

7.96

0.41

0.28

1.11

0.84

0.76

M1

8.50

0.55

0.35

1.26

1.13

0.90

M2

9.09

0.47

0.20

1.00

1.00

1.00

M3

10.14

0.51

0.36

1.14

0.72

0.63

Cp

10.55

0.51

0.36

0.83

0.53

0.64

Cp

10.82

0.26

0.26

0.93

0.46

0.50

o(Re-H) adiabatic

11.03

0.26

0.26

7.65

0.53

0.18

1.22

0.91

0.75

M1

8.32

0.51

0.27

1.15

1.09

0.95

M2

8.97

0.37

0.22

1.00

1.00

1.00

M3

9.69

0.72

0.58

1.56

0.88

0.56

o(Re-C)

10.27

0.58

0.38

1.40

0.90

0.64

Cp

10.64

0.63

0.27

0.79

0.45

0.57

Cp

7.43

0.39

0.33

1.00

0.89

0.87

M1

7.87

0.56

0.30

1.18

1.09

0.92

M2

8.54

0.40

0.24

1.00

1.00

1.00

M3

9.09

0.60

0.33

1.71

1.35

0.79

Cp

9.46

0.66

0.33

0.89

0.41

0.46

Cp

10.24

0.23

0.22

1.36

0.56

0.41

o(Re-H) adiabatic

10.46

0.23

0.21

7.14

0.49

0.18

1.06

0.86

0.81

M1

7.76

0.49

0.29

1.08

1.14

1.06

M2

8.39

0.43

0.25

1.00

1.00

1.00

M3

8.98

0.68

0.34

1.87

1.44

0.77

Cp

9.33

0.68

0.34

0.75

0.50

0.67

Cp

9.76

0.83

0.29

1.04

0.58

0.56

o(Re-C)

10.23
10.54

Table 1

Relative Area

Halfwidth

vertical

vertical

o(Re-D) adiabatic
vertical
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completely accurate description of an orbital from which an ionization originates
most often includes character from other valence metal or ligand orbitals. This
mixing, which is indicated by the photoelectron ionizations, is critally important
for understanding the electronic structure and behavior of these molecules.
Spectra obtained with the He II source differ from He I spectra only in the
relative intensity of the ionization bands. This is due to the inherent
photoionization cross-sections for atomic orbitals, which are different in He I and
He II modes. From calculations, the photoionization cross-sections for rhenium
5d, nitrogen 2p, carbon 2p and hydrogen Is orbitals decrease by a factor of 2.3,
2.2, 3.2 and 6.6, respectively, in He II mode as compared to He 1. 22 Assuming
that atomic cross-sections are additive in a molecule (the Gelius modeI23 ), the
change in the area of an ionization can give an indication of the origin of the
ionization band. In these systems, those bands that originate from orbitals with
more rhenium and nitrogen character would increase in area with Hell excitation
relative to ionizations that originate from orbitals with more carbon or hydrogen
character.

CpRe(NO)(CO)H and Cp*Re(NO)(CO)H
Close-up spectra of CpRe(NO)(CO)H, in Hel and Hell modes, are shown in
Figure 4. There are three relatively sharp ionization bands, labeled M1, M2 and
M3, which originate from predominantly Re d orbitals. The spacing of these
ionizations reflect the different 1t bonding interactions of the Re d orbitals with
NO, CO and H ligands, as will be discussed in detail later. The ionization near
10.4 eV has the characteristic shape of a Cp ring ionization and is modeled with
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Figure 4

He I and He II spectra of CpRe(NO)(CO)H.
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two Gaussian peaks. The remaining ionization envelope from 11 to 12 eV is
assigned to the Re-H sigma bond orbital, and is labeled a(Re-H). Although this
ionization partially overlaps with the Cp ionization, it is still possible to see the
unusual shape of the a(Re-H) ionization. There are noticeable shoulders on the
ionization and it is not modeled well with a single Gaussian peak. These
shoulders on the ionization are resolved fine structure that correspond to
transitions to different vibrational energy levels in the positive ion. This
ionization will be addressed in detail in the Discussion.
Close up spectra of the valence region of Cp*Re(NO)(CO)H are shown in
Figure 5. Like the Cp analog, the three relatively sharp ionization bands (labeled
M1, M2 and M3) are the three ionizations from predominantly Re d orbitals.
The bands at 9.08 and 9.46 eV have the characteristic shape and splitting of Cp*
ring ionizations in three legged piano stool compounds, and are assigned as such.
The remaining ionization envelope from 10.8 to 12 eV is assigned to the Re-H a
bond orbital, and is labeled a(Re-H). Because of the ionization shifts caused by
methylation of the Cp ring, the a(Re-H) ionization is well separated from the Cp
band, so the very unusual band shape is clearly observable. As in the
CpRe(NO)(CO)H case, the shoulders on the a(Re-H) band are resolved fine
structure that correspond to discrete ionizations to different vibrational levels of
the Re-H sigma bond.
The He II spectra of the CpRe(NO)(CO)H and Cp*Re(NO)(CO)H
compounds help to confirm the assignments. The most unusual observation is
that the M1 ionizations decrease in intensity by about 25% relative to M3. This
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Figure 5

He I spectra of Cp*Re(NO)(CO)H. Note the structure on the o(Re-H)
ionization band.
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suggests that the corresponding orbital has less metal and/or nitrogen character
than the other metal-based orbitals. The Cp ionizations decrease by about 40%
relative to the M3 ionization, which is similar to the behavior of Cp ionizations in
other piano stool compounds. The O'(Re-H) ionizations decrease by 50% for
CpRe(NO)(CO)H and 59% for Cp*Re(NO)(CO)H, which shows significant
hydrogen character in the corresponding Re-H sigma bond orbitals.
CpRe(NO)(CO)CHa and Cp*Re(NO)(CO)CHa

The He I spectrum of CpRe(NO)(CO)CHa, shown in Figure 6, contains
three ionizations that originate from predominantly metal-based orbitals (labeled
M1, M2 and M3). Ai3 in the hydride compounds, the M1 band decreases relative
to the other metal-based ionizations in the He II spectrum, which shows less
overall metal or nitrogen character in Ml. The remaining ionization envelope
contains the Cp ring 1t and rhenium-carbon sigma bond ionizations and is
modeled with three Gaussian peaks. In the He II spectrum, the areas of these
peaks all decrease by approximately the same amount, which suggests that they
have similar amounts of rhenium and carbon character. The ionizations at 10.26
and 10.63 eV have the characteristic splitting, but unusual shape, for Cp
ionizations. These features suggest unusual mixing and therefore assignments to
discrete "Cp" and "Re-C" ionizations are not a complete description of the orbitals.
More on this point will be said later.
The valence region spectra ofCp*Re(NO)(CO)CHa, shown in Figure 7,
contain three metal-based ionizations, which are assigned as in the analogous Cp
compound. The shape of the band at 9.0 eV is characteristic for a Cp* ring 1t
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ionization, and is assigned as such. The band at 9.76 eV is assigned to the
ionization from the <J(M-C) sigma bond orbital. The a(M-C) bond does not show
the vibrational fine structure that the a(M-H) ionization does, most likely due to
the frequency of a (Re-C) stretching vibration (=0.06 eV) approaching the limit of
resolution for the PES experiment. The He II spectrumofCp*Re(NOXCO)CHa
helps to confirm the assignments. As in the hydride compounds, the Ml band
decreases relative to the other metal-based ionizations. The Cp bands decrease
by about 25%, while the a(Re-C) ionization decreases by 44%.

CpRe(NO)(PPha)H and CpRe(NO)(PPha)CHa
The spectra of these compounds were obtained to observe the effect of
substituting CO with a phosphine. The full valence region Hel spectra of these
compounds are shown in Figure 8. The valence region spectra are complicated by
the presence of phenyl ring 1t ionizations near 9.0 eV, which obscures all but the
metal-based ionizations. The three metal-based ionizations are shown in greater
detail in Figure 9, with fit parameters listed in Table 2. In the Cp*Re(NO)(L)H
compounds, substitution of a CO ligand with a PPha ligand results in
destabilization of the Ml, M2 and M3 ionization bands by 1.42, 1.06 and 1.22 eV,
respectively. Similar shifts are observed in the CpRe(NO)(L)CHa compounds
when L is varied from CO to PPha.

Information from Ionization Shifts

In a detailed discussion of the PES of this series of compounds, information
about the bonding can be gained by analyzing two aspects: the shifts of the
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Full HeI spectra (5 to 16 eV) of CpRe(NO)(PPha)H and
CpRe(NO)(PPha)CHa,
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Compound

CpRe(NO)(PPh3)H

CpRe(NO)(PPh3)CH3

Position
(eV)

Halfwidth

Relative
Area(HeI)

Label

High

Low

6.53

0.48

0.33

1.00

Ml

7.45

0.55

0.41

1.02

M2

7.87

0.53

0.28

1.10

M3

6.31

0.53

0.34

1.00

Ml

7.35

0.52

0.37

0.99

M2

7.83

0.45

0.27

0.85

M3

Table 2
ionizations, and the vibrational fine structure of ionizations. Analysis of
ionization shifts gives insight into the nature of the filled metal orbitals and the
extent of mixing throughout the

0'

framework. These shifts will be discussed in

the following sections in terms of the effects of permethylation of the ring, the
effects of substitution of methyl for hydride at the metal, the effects of
substitution of phosphine for CO at the metal, and comparison to previous data
on Rp-halide complexes.
Effects of Permethylation
In piano stool compounds, permethylation of the Cp ring has fairly
predictable effects on the energy of ionization bands and can give supporting
evidence for the origin of an ionization. Permethylation typically destabilizes
metal-based ionizations by ",0.6 eV, and ring-7t-based ionizations by 4.1 eV.21
These trends are generally followed in CpRe(NO)(CO)H and Cp*Re(NO)(CO)H
spectra, where the metal bands shift to lower energy by 0.53 (M1), 0.62 (M2) and
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0.54 (M3) eV in going from Cp to Cp* compounds. The ring-1t-based ionizations
are destabilized by 1.06 eV in Cp*Re(NO)(CO)H, which is also the expected shift
when the Cp ring is permethylated. The a(Re-H) ionization is also affected by
permethylation and shifts from 11.03 eV to 10.46 eV, a destabilization of 0.57 eV.
This is similar to the shift of the a(Fe-H) ionization in the spectra of CpFe(CO)2H
and Cp*Fe(CO)2H, where the a(Fe-H) ionization is destabilized by 0.61 eV.24
In the methyl compounds, we observe similar effects of permethylation for
the metal bands. The metal ionizations are destabilized by 0.51 (M1), 0.56 (M2)
and 0.58 eV (M3) in going from CpRe(NO)(CO)CHa to Cp*Re(NO)(CO)CHa. The
Cp bands are destabilized by 1.3 eV, which is slightly more than in the R = H
compounds. Most striking is that, with the present assignments, the a(Re-C)
bond ionization is stabilized slightly (by 0.07 evi in the Cp* compound. This
contrasts to CpFe(CO)2CHa and Cp*Fe(CO)2CHa, where the a(Fe-C) band shifts
by =0.6 eV. The similar a(Re-C) ionization energies in the Cp and Cp*
compounds are evidence that the Cp and a(Re-C) bands are being affected by
other interactions.
Effects of Methyl Substitution for Hydride at the Metal
Figure 10 summarizes the differences in hydride and methyl spectra. In
the Cp*Re(NO)(CO)R compounds, the Cp ionizations shift in the same direction
but slightly less than the M3 ionizations. This is similar to the result observed in
CpMnLa compounds, where the Cp and M3 ionizations are affected primarily by
charge potential effects of the R ligand and shift together. In the case of the
CpRe(NO)(CO)R compounds, however, the precominantly Cp ionizations do not
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Trends in the ionization bands of title compounds.

track with the M3 ionization. Instead these ionizations are stabilized slightly in
going from CpRe(NO)(CO)H to CpRe(NO)(CO)CH3 , which suggests that the Cp
orbitals are involved in addition mixing. Similar stabilization is seen between the
ionizations of CpFe(CO)2G=CH25 and CpFe(CO)2CN,26 where the Cp levels
interact with the acetylide (CsCR) 1t or cyanide (CN) 1t orbitals. The key in these
cases is that the 1t donor orbitals of the acetylide or cyanide groups are slightly
less stable than the Cp orbitals, and mixing is allowed. The methyl ligand also
has an occupied eg 1t level, and is able to interact with the metal levels. However,
in RpCH3 , the methyl eg 1t orbitals are at more stable energy than the Cp
orbitals,8 and a filled/filled interaction with the methyl e set would destabilize the
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Cp ionizations, not stabilize them as observed.
The trends in the Cp ionizations in the RpCH3 systems reflect the nature
of the interaction between the methyl G donor orbital with the Rp fragment
orbitals. The LUMO of the Rp fragment is predominantly metal

<Iz2 with some Cp

ring 1t character. Likewise, the Cp2 level of the Rp fragment has some

<Iz2

character. When the ligand sigma donor orbital interacts with the Rp fragment,
it donates into the LUMO and also mixes with the occupied Cp2 orbital. This
mixing is shown stepwise in the left side of Figure 11. Interaction between the
Rp* LUMO and the methyl sp3 donor orbital forms the Re-C bond and the methyl
sp3 orbital is stabilized as the Re-C sigma bond is formed. Adding the interaction
between Cp2 and the G(Re-C) then causes Cp2 to be destabilized and CJ(Re-C) to
be stabilized. The result is that CJ(Re-C) is at higher binding energy than the
predominantly Cp based ionizations.
In the CpRe(NO)(CO)CH3 spectrum, the order of Cp2 and G(Re-C) is
reversed. As shown in the right side of Figure 11, interaction between the methyl
sp3 donor orbital and the Rp LUMO forms the Re-C sigma bond. But, because of
the lower energy of the Cp orbitals, the CJ(Re-C) orbital ends up at less stable
energy than the Cp orbitals. Further mixing between the G(Re-C) and the Cp2
level destabilizes the CJ(Re-C) level and stabilizes Cp2 level. The result is that the
precominantly Cp ionization is at higher binding energy than the predominantly
G(Re-C)

based ionization. In fact because of the near degeneracy of the

ionizations and the extensive mixing indicated by the shifts, not much
significance should be put on labeling one ionization the G(Re-C) and the other
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Cp2.
Thus far we have only addressed the sigma or inductive bonding between
the Rp fragment and a hydride or methyl ligand. However, the data also allows
us to determine the presence of 1t interactions of the R ligand with the metal
center. The photoelectron spectra of the hydride compounds are standards by
which to compare 1t donor or 1t acceptor ligands. As mentioned, the Ml ionization
corresponds to the predominantly

rlxz orbital, which has 1t symmetry with respect

to the CO and R ligands. The M2 ionization corresponds to the

<iyz orbital, which

has 1t symmetry with respect to the NO and R ligands. In CpRe(NO)(CO)H the
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difference in energy between the M1 and M2 ionizations is 0.54 eV. This is a
measure of the different 1t acceptor ability of CO and NO. In the Cp* compounds
this value is 0.44 eV, and a similar analysis of CpCr(CO)2NO gives a value of
0.79 eV.27,28

One fundamental question addresses the ability of a methyl ligand to act
as a 1t donor ligand in organometallic compounds. The methyl ligand includes an
occupied e set of C-H bonding orbitals that are able to act as 1t donors with
respect to the metal. This type of interaction is sometimes referred to as
hyperconjugation. 29 In the CpRe(NO)(CO)R compounds, replacing the hydride
ligand with a methyl causes the metal-based ionizations to be destabilized by
0.31,0.18 and 0.12 eV, respectively. The general destabilization of the bands
reflects the better overall donor ability of the methyl ligand. However, the much
larger shift of the M1 ionization suggests that the corresponding orbital is being
destabilized by a filled/filled (two-orbital-four-electron) interaction with the
occupied methyl e set orbitals. The same interaction can occur with M2, however,
the M2 ionization shifts by only 0.18 eV. This suggests that as the methyl1t
electron density is donated into the M2NO ,R orbital, it is more effectively
stabilized by delocalization into the very efficient 1t* acceptor orbitals of NO.
In the Cp*Re(NO)(CO)R compounds, the same trends are observed when
the hydride is replaced with a methyl ligand. The M1, M2 and M3 ionizations
are destabilized by 0.28, 0.11 and 0.16 eV respectively. Again, the M1 is being
destabilized to a much greater degree than the other metal bands.
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Comparison of Carbonyl and Phosphine Compounds
In the CpRe(NO)(L)R compounds, substitution of a CO ligand with a PPha
ligand results in destabilization of the metal based ionizations. In this series of
compounds, substitution of methyl for hydride destabilizes M1 by 0.3 eV, but M2
and M3 are destabilized by only 0.1 eV. The additional destabilization of M1 is
due to a filled/filled interaction between M1 co,R and the methyl C-H e orbitals.

Comparison of Hydride and ChIoro Ligands
Previous studies on the halide compounds CpRe(NO)(CO)X and
Cp*Re(NO)(CO)X (X = halide) suggested that the chloro ligand acts as a 1t donor. 9
Comparison of the ionizations of the hydride and chloro compounds, shown in
Figure 12, confirms this. In going from CpRe(NO)(CO)H to CpRe(NO)(CO)CI,
there is a general stabilization of the ionizations in the CI compound, which
reflects the electronegativity and poor sigma donor ability of the chloride ligand.
The M2 and M3 ionizations are stabilized by 0.10 and 0.22 eV, respectively, but
the M1 band is destabilized by 0.16 eV. This is evidence for a strong destabilizing
interaction with the M1 co,R orbital. The CI Px lone pair orbital interacts with the
M1co,R orbital in a filled/filled interaction that stabilizes the CI p1t orbitals and

destabilizes the d1t. The chlorine Py lone pair orbital does have proper symmetry
to interact with the M2NO ,R orbital. The larger destabilization of the M1
ionization than the M2 ionization shows that NO is much more efficient at
removing electron density from the metal than CO. The shifts in the
Cp*Re(NO)(CO)H and Cp*Re(NO)(CO)CI compounds are similar to the Cp
analogs. The metal bands shift by 0.10, -0.26 and -0.11 eV respectively. The M1
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ionization again is destabilized more than the M2 ionization, indicating that the
M2 ionization position is dominated by the NO 1t* acceptance. The chloro ligand

is a stronger 1t donor than the methyl ligand.
This study also confirms the earlier observation that the Cp orbitals are
mixing with the CI p1t lone pairs. Comparison of CpRe(NO)(CO)H and
CpRe(NO)(CO)CI shows that the M3 and Cp bands do not track together. The Cp
band is stabilized by O.S eV and the M3 ionization is stabilized by only 0.22 eV in
the CI compound. This large stabilization for the Cp bands indicates an
additional stabilization from a filled/filled interaction.9 In these compounds, the
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Cp orbitals have a filled/filled interaction with the halogen p1t lone pair. The
situation is reversed in the Cp*Re(NOXCO)R analogs, but the Cp ionizations are
still stabilized more than M3. In Cp*Re(NO)(CO)CI the filled/filled interaction
destabilizes the Cp* e set and stabilizes the Cllone pairs.

Vibrational Information From a(Re·H) AND a(Re·D) Ionizations
One of the benefits of gas-phase PES is the ability to obtain resolution that
allows for the observation of vibrational fine structure on ionization
bands.30,31 In organometallic molecules, vibrational fine structure has been
observed on metal-metal delta bond ionizations,32 and on ionization bands from
metal-based orbitals that backbond extensively to CO ligands.33 ,34 The
Cp*Re(NO)(CO)H and CpRe(NO)(CO)H photoelectron spectra show, for the first
time, vibrational fine structure on a metal-ligand sigma bond ionization.
A close-up spectrum of the aCRe-H) ionization of Cp*Re(NO)(CO)H is
shown in Figure 13. The discrete shoulders on the band are easily modeled with
symmetric Gaussian bands. The peak at 10.23 eV is the adiabatic ionization. The
most intense peak in the ionization envelope, at 10.46 eV, corresponds to the
vertical ionization. In this case, the vertical ionization potential corresponds to
the Vo to v1(cation) transition. The remaining bands correspond to transitions to
higher vibrational levels of the positive ion, and are also shown to scale in ?
The average separation between the peaks is 0.215

±

0.010 eV (1730

±

80 cm-1).

This is the frequency of the a(Re-H) bond in the molecular cation.
To confirm that the vibrational progression on the aCRe-H) band was
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Close-up spectra of the a(Re-H) and a(Re-D) ionizations.
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actually due to the Re-H bond vibration the spectrum of the deuterated analog,
Cp*Re(NO)(CO)D, was obtained. The valence region spectrum of
Cp*Re(NO)(CO)D was identical to the hydride analog with one exception, the
shape of the cr(Re-D) ionization band. A close up of the o(Re-D) in Figure 13
shows the different shape of the ionization. Modeling with Gaussian peaks places
the adiabatic ionization at 10.24 eV, which is statistically the same as that for the
hydride analog. Inspection of the spectrum shows that the vertical ionization is
the third peak, which corresponds to the transition from the Vo to the

V2

level in

the molecule. These transitions and the adiabatic and vertical ionization energies
are shown to scale in Figure 14. The value of the vibrational progression is 0.150
±

0.010 eV (1200

±

80 cm- l ), which is exactly as predicted by the reduced mass

effect.
The vibrational progression on an ionization band that originates from a
bonding or antibonding orbital will be different from the bond frequency in
neutral molecule. In the PES experiment, when an electron is removed from a
bonding orbital the bond order and vibrational frequency decrease. In the
Cp*Re(NO)(CO)H compounds, the ionic v(Re-H) is 0.215 eV ± 0.010 eV (1730

±

80

cm- l ), which is slightly lower than the Re-H bond frequency in the neutral
molecule, 1994 cm- l (KBr). The decrease in frequency is direct evidence for the
bonding nature of the Re-H orbital. The bond is significantly weaker than a C-H
sigma bond. For the Cp*Re(NO)(CO)D compound the ionic v(Re-D) is 1200 ± 80
cm-I, which is smaller than the v(Re-D) value in the neutral molecule (1453 cm-I,
KBr). The difference between the ionic and molecular frequencies for the
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isotopomers is the same within experimental error.
The close-up spectrum of the o(Re-H) ionization of CpRe(NO)(CO)H is also
shown in Figure 13. The position of the adiabatic ionization is uncertain
because the Cp ionization band overlaps with the low binding energy side of the
o(Re-H) band. The vertical ionization energy, at 11.03 eV, is more certain. The
vibrational progression has a frequency of 1890 ± 160 cm- l , which is slightly
smaller than the v(Re-H) for the neutral molecule, which is 2013 cm-l (Raman,
neat).
Using the vibrational information from the spectra, we can estimate the
change in bond distance when an electron is removed from a given bond
ionization. The frequency of vibration is related to the equilibrium bond distance
by the expression:

U =(v' +.!.)hro=.!.k(re -r0)2

2

(1)

2

where re is the equilibrium bond distance, vrnax is the vibrational quantum
number, ro is the vibrational frequency in the molecular cation (in Hz), p. is the
reduced mass, and k

= 4n2ro2p..

The critical assumption here is that the potential

well can be modeled by a Hooks law approximation. The results of this analysis
are summarized in Table 3. The Re-H bond in Cp*Re(NOXCO)H lengthens by
0.24 Awhen an electron is removed, in CpRe(NO)(CO)H the Re-H bond lenthens
by 0.23

A, and in Cp*Re(NO)(CO)D the Re-D bond lengthens by 0.27 A.
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Conclusions

The photoelectron study of this series of chiral rhenium complexes has
shown the bonding in these molecules to be quite delocalized. This delocalization
can be attributed to the reduced symmetry of the compounds, which allows
mixing between the Cp and Re sigma bonding orbitals. Comparison of the
hydride and methyl complexes shows the methyl ligand to be acting as a 1t donor
ligand. Comparison of the hydride and chloro complexes shows that the Ml and
M2 metal-based ionizations, which correspond to the Re d orbitals with 1t
symmetry to the chloro ligand, are interacting to a different extent with the p1t
orbitals on the halide ligand. These differences are due to the differing abilities
of the CO and NO ligands to remove electron density from the metal center. In
this study the first example of a vibrational progression on a metal-ligand sigma
bond ionization was observed. Analysis of this vibrational information suggests a
fairly weak bonding character for Re-H and Re-D sigma bonds in these complexes.
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Table 3

--s$?I
Ae_

Compound

ON/

\.-,co

~
Re.

ON/ \.....·co

Re-H
Frequency of sigma bond

In cation, from PES gas
phase
In neutral molecule
difference

I

Ae.
ON/

Re-D

\"co
H

D

H

sigma bond

~

Re-H

(cm- l )

1730 ± 80

1200 ± 80

1890 ± 160

1994 (KBr)

1453 (KBr)

2013 (neat)

264

253

123

Increase in equilibrium bond length in
0.24 ± 0.05
tCalculated using Equation (1).

0.27 ± 0.05

0.23 ± 0.07
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